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XTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY, 

Office,138 SmsaU St'’ NeW Tork’ from missionaries of the American “SoarT of‘"foreign One little sharp-visa^rTark^fe^tm^T Wack-eyal admitted previous’’ goS'^hrcacter/ancTthe one shesns- that I may deaf with to afgamMt.t'“pfay,trirrirthe That is all, absolutely. Let this complicity witlT'tte 
AU »SP Ai the office OF the Missions against slavery, designating it as a “ legalized South Carolinian, as smart as a cricket who seemed to be tame<1 when I knew her. What but the treatment she acknowledged turpitude of a departed generation to be- Crime cease, and peace will be restored. For myself, I 

..JVIA ANTI-SI.AVERY SOCIETY, abomination,’’and expressing their opinion that it was the leader of the gang, was particularly displeased, was receiving transformed the gentle nurse into a fiend, come an example for us ? And yet the suggestion of the will not consent to wad the National artillery with fresh 
JSSS*1”. ,rorlh fifth St; Philadelphia. the duty of all Christians to labour'for the abolition of “ D—n yon,” said he?“ if I come all the wav from South admitting this report of her to be true? Mr. Harlan senator, if entitled to any consideration in this discussion, appropriation bills, when its murderous bail is to be 

311.fertcd at Si per square for theflrst insertion, slavery in the United States. Carolina, and spent so much money to do things up in f0?3 ?,0De, night this girl left and Mrs. McLean was must have this extent. I join my friend from New directed against the constitutional rights of my fellow- 
subsequent one. For advertisements less The Rev. W. Hudswell seconded the motion, and such milk and water style as this ” bapP'Jy released.” I can testify, if this be so, that, to all Hampshire in thanking the Senator from South Carolina citizens. Next comes the Remedy of Folly, which, 

: *0« °50 renti for-aeh insertion. observed that he had taken mnch pains to ascertain the They stripped me naked to the waist covered rav body a?farance‘ the joy at the separation was mutual. Sin- for adducing this instance : for it gives mean opportunity indeed, is also a Remedy of Tyranny ; but its Roily is so 
7-" f^ts, pro and con, in regard to the American Board of with faraniTtoenfl ? I,a?’Aowever’ it seems, that the Judge and his family to say, that the Northern merchants, with homes in Bos- surpassing as to eclipse even its Tyranny. It does not 

gtltffaMtS. Foreign Missions; and he had come to the conclusion wwl^Hav^fogaoraintedl“ommS of threfto 'D0Uld fba\e endured the of their situation for a ton, Bristol, Newport, New York and Philadelphia, who proved from the President. With this proposition he is 
—- ■■ -1 that it was a proslavery Board (hear, hear). This was hMgmf thf^St time^Sfcomet^tdii^, m0™eDt’Twh™ «* remedy would have been so easy, by catered for slavery during the years of the slave trade, not in any way chargeable. It comes from the Senator 

<^^ZZZToZTHE LEEDS ANTI- ^/resistible conclusion, arrived at after careful inquiry they to^ed mv cloto iX mttSn f Dtd'nS Lucmda away, without compelling her to resort are the lineal progemtors of the Northern men, with from Sooth Carolina, who, at the close of a long speech 
7fir^lEE,V^Y%)CIETY and investigation. All the sophistry which had been aceLpaniediLtotlm suburteofthf town and rent me ^ the painful measure of slipping down a rope, as a part homes m th^e places who lend themselves to slavery m offered it as his single contribution to the adjustment of 
SUA* SLAVERY bULlEII. used bv Mr. Yminn _n—„„ , pamea me to me saourDs ol the town, ana sent m 0f the means of her tranvnnrmtinn Thn rhanre nf insra- onrdav: and especially that oil. whether North or South, this Question, and who thus fur stands a one in its snonort. 

upon “pportem of SocietyrK£',Tg 11 wa3 rescinded. apologists, has satisfied me that neither the word nor the community. On this acconnt, and for the sake of truth, copied from the Speech of the King, has been fashioned 
selves from any connection with a slaveholdine Board-and 1 was given into tke kands of Sonth Carolina over- oath of such is to be believed in any case where the free- I stop for one moment, and tread it to the earth. The on the same original block, and must be dismissed to the 
propose that this address be adopted by this meeting’ and raers to be tarred and feathered. They muttered and dom ot a human being is at stake. He may, however, be N nrth, according to the Senator, was engaged in the s ime limbo. I dismiss its tyrannical assumptions in 
printed and circolated under the direction of the committee.” growled at this issue of the matter. “By-,” said innocent in this regard, and we need hold him only to s'ave trade, and helped to introduce slaves into the South- favour of the Usurpation. I dismiss also its petition for 
He most folly concurred in the address just read. This they,11 if we had known it would have come out in this that which is admitted. The plea that Lucinda became era States; and this undeniable fact lie proposed to estab- additional appropriations in the affected desire to matn- 
Association was not out of place in issuing such an ad- waJ> w(: would have let-shoot Butler at so fiendish the family were afraid of their lives on her lish by statistics, in stating which his errors surpassed his tain order in Kansas. It is not money or troops that you 
Arms, when thev saw tklaTimW j i_® _a_j firof TTo Viovra o flnch” account has n _t_.u A*nnA»t;r.n with lipr seintfinups in nnmKop _nn^A tt.oro • Vint, simnlv the goodwill nf 
Association was not ont of place in issuing such an ad- waJ> we would have let-shoot Butler s 
dress, when they saw that a protest had been presented the first. He would have done it quicker than a flash, 
from, missionaries of the American Board of Foreign One little sharp-visaged, dark featured, black-eye 
Missions against slavery, designating it. ns a « leo-ulfrLi South rwimUn A J „ rrfaw L^tup.1 to h 

very suspicious look in connection with her sentences in number. But I let these pass for the present, need there; but simply the good will of the President. 

VIA anti-slavery 
***«, North Fifth St., Philadelphia 

inserted at « Pf square f°r tb 
j&eo^i^rv subsequent one For advi 

™. missionaries ol the American Board of Foreign One little sharp-visaged, dark featured, black-eyed i admitted previous good character, and the one she sus- that 1 may deal with his argnment. Pray, s 
tsstons against slavery, designating it as a “ legalized South Carolinian, as smart as a cricket, who seemed to be ta,Ded when I knew her. What but the treatment she acknowledged turpitude of a departed generate 
omination, and expressing their opinion that it was the leader of the gang, was particularly displeased, j was receiving transformed the gentle nurse into a fiend, come an example for us ? And yet the suggest! 

pr.p- iL sariFTY »uu uivesugauon. All the sophistry which had been accompanied me to the suburbs of the town and rent me r measure r,t slipping down a rope, as a pan “ kronas ms single coninonuon iu me uujuoummi. 
SLAVERY SOC1E1X. used by Mr. Young failed to clear that gentleman, and naked outuXth? nrafrie “ “ ’ of ihe means of her transportation. The charge of ingra- onrday; and especially that all, whether N orth or South, this question, and who thus far stands alone m its support, 

ibe ftnrmaT"meeting of this association Christians in England who contributed towards the I adjusted my attire abont me as best I could, and Ut?de //brought against her, for merely claiming her who take part, directly or indirectly, m the conspiracy It might, therefore, fitly bear to name ; but that which 
. -y evening, t/Miss“n-rooni, Park row. The funds of the American Board of Missions, from the charge hastened to reiofn Xwife and two little oX on the “tural righfo. evinces the animus of the accusing party, against Kansas, do bnt continue the work of the slave I now give to it is a more suggestive synonym. This 
^iaatth\TTnumerens w^hfohlyrespectable. of sanctioning slavery (hear, hear). The Turkish minions banks of thj^Stran^rcXk It w rather a^^Srtowfol I ?,he atte“Pt.to blacken her character adds nothing to raders, which you condemn It is truetoo traealas! proposition, nakedly expressed, is that the people of 

kS.ce, tbo# ^presided: maTaS wero rigbt per se; butthore who wished to see that mis- meeting aftersofongTnartto Stillkmrewrv 11!'“ P^mnp/n of innocence iu her accuser, in the minds that our fathers were engaged in this traffic; but that is Kansas should be deprived of their arms That I may 

,/ and sinful ete 

'™blefn»nSistency; for w 
?hlM and missionanes to e 
®!b!/w,nteasta in their o 

he should interpose in Ksnsna. 1 wuult 
mon. law process. T wonld serve a war 
and if Sharp's rtfiej not ... awer t 

nto conrt on a day certain, or if they re 

kSfrt th®JTnnmS^wM higUv l^tabfe of sanctioning slavery^, hear).’^TheTmkish missions Kof ttosSn”?S5i “it w rather a^reowfol dhe atto®Pt.’to blacken her character adds nothing to traders, which you condemn It « true too teak,! proposition, nakedly expressed? is that the people of 
r 1 toic6' lb°S?b^°inXerEsq W resided ; and1 after were right per se; but thoi who wished to see that mis- foe-presumption of innocence in her accuser, in the minds that our fathers.were: engaged in this trafficbut that is Kansas should be deprived of their arms. That I may 
kapron RIC,HAa n ’ q P sion progress should turn their contributions into some thankful that under the blessing of a good Providence °f ltJose wbo have impartially observed the various means no apology for it. And in repelling the authority of this not do foe least injustice to the benator, I quote his pre- 

secretary who read the °‘ber channel, and carry out their operations by an agency it had fared no worse with ns all % employed by the oppressors to continue their domination example, I repel also the trite argument founded on the cise words: 
1 iriterestincr floriiTnPTit which was not contaminated by slavery (hear, hear). . . over tbi3 long-saffering people. The defence which has earlier example of England. It is true that oar mother “The President of tbe United States is under the highest and 

*???nal BeporL-afo/®/ The resolution wi adopted unanimously; and the pro- 1 ?e firfl mob that/nt “e do/"th® Missouri river on ^ put in goes fartowards corroborating the girl’s country, at the peace of Utrecht, extorted from Spain most solemn obligations to interpose; and if I were to indicate 
L;ri .n<r the proceedings ot the bociety duriDg the v* , • t -» • , » i_ f a raft—always excepting Sobert fe. Kelley—were cour- vlorr ^ ^ tht* Assiento OontPHot cprnrino- the monoDolv ol the slave the manner m which he should interpose m Kansas. l would 
SSSSStW^ ^eous gsofremen compared with the last one. When! ^YtaX no pleasure in holding the conduct of Judge I trade with the Spanish Colonies, as the whole price of all rant on^l^^sl-ifleT^nd if ^^barp^flel 

Sf •♦he Socle i./ that slavery Is inherently sinful j£jg^on ^or ^ Qf tjje r(X)m_^ j0SEP„ was ^wed out into the middle of the stream, I do nol McLean up to the public as meriting reprobation. His the blood Of great victories ; that she higgled at Aix-la- summons, and come into court on a day certain, or if they re- 
Ti in its origin smful in its continuance, sinful in ^ a seconded hv Tos SRAnrii^nTu rememt>er haye heard a word spoken by the men on official character as Postmaster-General inspired me with Chapelle for another lease of this exclusive traffic ; and sisted the Sheriff, I would summon the posse cormtatus, and 
ofo1 sinful eternally —the Report proceeded : 0 » *ua secQDCiea Jos- ^hackleton, Jlbq. the shore Their demeanour indicated that they felt a regard for him which I should greatly have preferred against the treaty of Madrid clung to the wretched would have Colonel Sumner’s regiment to be a part of that 

interest we have watched the proceedings of ^ ^ themselves performing a painful duty, though perhaps should have remained unimpaired. But justice is due to piracy. It is true, that in this spirit the power of the pos™ tI ,us‘ , 
. ivitbj^ goard of Missions and Turteflto Ib^ions Aid A NORTHERN CLERGYMAN TARRED AND they regarded it as a necessary one. This last mob,when the weak and the oppressed as much as to the influential mother country was prostituted to the same base ends in Really, sir, has it come to this? The rifle has ever 

kiflrlios® secretary or jSvt0send ont-Bibles and FEATHERED. they left me on the border of the town, shrieked and u id the popular, and especially does the cause of Freedom her American Colonies, against indignant protests from been the companion of the pioneer, and, under God, his 
feWcollecflBSf^^^hibti^yhave at tfieir Editors of Ths rhirann TrihuZ—*- yelled like a pack of New Zealand cannibals. The first require that all violations of human rights shall be remem- our fathers. All these things now rise up in judgment tutelary protector against the red man and the beast of 
f nades millions of slaves, theic own fellow- ^ 9 _ mob did not attempt to abridge my right of speech. In bered against their perpetrators. To me, and to the slave, against her. Let us not follow the Senator from South the forest. !Never was this efficient weapon more needed 

^ whom the Bihle is by lawforbiddeiir We must cpit Free State Hotel, Lawren^ May 7,1856. reply to all the bard and bitter things they said against by whose side I desire ever to stand, it can make no pos- Carolina to do the very evil to-day, which in another m just self-defence, than now in Kansas, and at least, one 
/appears w as, in this So“fetyl^fo- t> It,WAS laformed’ thl/afte™00D!that thb/«v- Parde? me, they patiently heard me to the end. But these men gible difference whether John McLean does or does nTt generation we condemn a/cie Vn.our National Constitution must be blotted oat 
^ Ci0ragyT?°1the den°mlnat.onof Kausas_Dec.- who have come to introduce into Kansas that order of receive the nomination of the Republicans for the Presi- kkplv to senator Douglas. before tbe complete right to it can ,n anywaybe im- 
Bib/rnutS in their own country are sunk in the pH who was put on a raft and sent down the Missouri things that now exists in South Carolina, savagely gagged deney; but in the education of the American people into As the Senator from South Carolina is the Don peached. And yet such is the madness of the hour, that, 

*%s, heathenism and brntality, perishing for.lack Rt’er last Autumn, and who had recently been tarred me into silence by rapping my face, choaking me, pulling the possession of a conscience which shall render slave- Quixote, the Senator from Illinois (Mr. Douglas) is the m defiance of the solemn guaranty embodied m the 
hsrdly any ““ “r/gfo^th/fs//- and feaOered mi Atchison, had just arrived in Lawrence, my beard, jerking me violently to my seat, and exclaim, holding impossible.it is highly important that the per- squire of Slavery, its very Sancho Panza, ready to do aU amendments to the Constitution that “the right of the 
°f to J s?nt the subjoined note, and it elicited the reply annexed ing“D-n you, hold your tongue.” All this was done .real connection of all distinguished characters with the its humUiatiug offices. This Senator, in his laboured ad- peope to krep and bear arms shall not!bemfiinged, tte 

' * 'lilAovindlcTtethlposition that the 8l?veholde? Jolt. [How long, oh North how long will you submit to while my arms were pinioned behind me. sin of slavery shall be publicly and perseveringly pro- dress, vindicating his laboured report-piling one mass people of Kansas have been arraigned for keeping and 
fellow-man in bondage—who robs him of the this cruel and cowardly Slave Power i We, out m Many will ask now, as they have asked already, what claimed. A. Brooke. of elaborate error upon another mass—constrained him- bearing them, and the Senator from South Carolina, hw 

toi^who denies to him the marriage rite, and Kansas, mean to subdue them. It’s a free fight.] is the true and proper cause of all these troubles which I Marlboro*, Ohio May 2,1850. self, as you will remember, to uufamiliar decencies of bad .the fa<* 40 00 ™Lflo°^ tbat 8ho?i“ 

Yf*. j^arliness^heathen^sm and brutality, perishing forjaek 

E/a^^'j^fMteSons'have not scrupled to make what we 
r. He n™ , . highly sacrilegious use of the Scriptures, by 

aeni to vindicate the position that the slaveholder 

I sent the subjoined note, and it elicited tbe reply annexed ing “ D—n you, he 
to it. [How long, oh North, how long will you submit to while my arms inci¬ 
ting cruel and cowardly Slave Power? We, out in Many will ask n 
Kansas, mean to subdue them. It’s a free fight.] is the true and pro] 

Jf being received into Chrlsliai: . have had in Atchison. I have told the world already — .u..™ a. ua»c ummug w s>y m w --. ,. , - 
Lawrence, May 7. and can only repeat my own words. I have saidThe CHARLES SEMNFR ON THE KANSAS moment, though, before I sit down, I shall show some- allies and constituents, may meet no impediment, bir, 

; Rev. Pardee Botler—Dear Sir: The friends of free very head and front of my offending hath this extent, no ' OTTFSTION thing of its fallacies. But J. go back now to an earlier the Senator is venerable with yeare; be is reputed also to 
, speech in the free States, when the news of the outrage more.” I had spoken among my neighbours favourable ** t ‘ occasion,%when, true to his native impulses, he threw into have worn at home, in the State which he represents, judi- 
i committed on your person is received in the North, will for making Kansas a free State, and said, in the office of [0nthei9tii and 20th inst., tbe Hon. Charles Sujotr delivered, this discussion, “ for a charm of powerful trouble,” per- cial honours ; and he is placed here at the head of anim- 
, be anxious to read a reliable account of it. I shall en- the Squatter Sovereign, I am a Free Soiler, and intend in the i^ted states Senate, the great speech of his life, on theKan- gonalities most discreditable to this body. I will not stop portant Committee occupied particularly with questions 
: deavour to secure for your wrongs the attention of the to vote for Kansas to be a free State. It is true tbat ^nUp°ubiiIhroniaA part'of to repel the imputations which he cast upon myself; but 
j people of the IS orth. Respectfally, j. r. Kelley by an afterthought has added two new counts to his it. Mr. Sumner, after an eioqaent exordium, distributes til* subject I mention them to remind you of the “sweltered venom present, can give respectabilityAo the demand he has 

■- bill of indictment againt me. The Erst is, that 1 went to ra« Oumk sIeeping got, wbichl with other poisoned ingredients, he “ad«. or save him from m^nt condonation, when, to 
; Lawrence, May 7. the town of Atchison last August, talking abolitionism. I th«tbobRraLv.’ ^^eiiminary to the main aLus^on / t»k?« cast into the cauldron of this debate. Of other things I 

James Redpath, Esq— Dear Sir: I thank you for have not the the honour of being an Abolitionist. And occasion to.respondto some things that have been uttemi i>>- two 0r gpeak. Standing on this floor, the Senator issued his ^ v a“P/°“P°e.of ^aURL.^?, 
. your offer, and take pleasure in complying with your second, that I spoke somehow or other improperly in the diam»I0“ of the ^ rScript, requiring submission to the Usurped Power of <**«*^ntaowOtett y. N^t tte Jn- 
i request. I have already posted a statement of the case to presence of slaves. All this is not only utterly false, but reply to senator butler. Kansas ; and this was accompanied by a manner—all his -/X* “bitten n/nfikh^rtof0 
; the editor of the St. Louis Democrat, but as the Lawrence the charges are ex-post facto; for not a word Was said of before entering upon the argument, I must say own_such M befits the tyrannical threat. Very well. an o^oot of the original 
: mail, it is said, is often intercepted or examined, it is this the day they put me on the raft. something of a general character, particularly in response the SeDator try. i teU him now that be cannot en- raTtion of the CoXiX 

a strong Rev. Pardee Butler—Dear Sir.- The friends of free very head and front of my offending hath this extent, 
and can only repeat my own words. I have saidThe CHARLES SUMNER ON THE KANSAS moment, though, before I sit down, I shall show & 

its humiliating offices. This Senator, in his laboured ad- Pe°Pe to kTfP and bear arms shall not be mfrmged,” tto 
dress, vindicating his laboured report-piling one mass P^P1® of, Kansas have been arraigned for keeping and 
of elaborate error upon another mass-constrained him- /arl/ /em, and the Senator from South Carolina has 
self, as you will remember, to uufamiliar decencies of bad the face to say openly, on this floor, that they should 
speech. Of that address I have nothing to say at this be disarmed—of course that the fanatics of slavery, hia 

mity; speech in the free States, when the 
tendency to the of men wherever inculcate3; committed on your person is received in the North, will for making Kansas a free State, and raid, in the office of [On the 

-K'iesr “ ''T/ches’^th rfmto to slavery. ButThere be anxious to read a reliable acconnt of it. I shall en- the Squatter Sovereign, I am a Free Soiler, and intend ;“ tbeeu” 
., lmcncw enurouv ^-«. -v..... deavour to secure for your wrongs the attention of the to vote for Kansas to be a free State. It is true that 

: people of the N orth. Respectfully, j. r. Kelley by an afterthought has added two new counts to his it. Mr. s 
; -- ^ bill of indictment againt me. The first is, that I went to “‘‘ ;U jj” 
j Lawrence, May 7. the town of Atchison last August, talking abolitionism. I th i true 

James Redpath, Esq.—Dear Sir: I thank you for have not the the honour of being an Abolitionist. And ^sasj™ 
i yonr offer, and take pleasure in complying with your second, that I spoke somehow or other improperly in the t l? cham 

ig my neighbours favourable 

Z SS means of accomplishing, but mail, it is said, is often intercepted or examined, it is this the day they put me on the raft. something of a general character, particularly in response ut the SeDator try. i M him now that be cannot en- "TO?0* 'Wj/®/ 
re fell isured that in such a course a great oppertu- probable that my letter may not reach him. I subjoin a The New York Tribune publishes me as a Methodist to what has fallen from Senators who have raised them- force any such submission. The Senator, with the Slave L -f ■ ® e Bill which is now 
-of throwing into the scale of freedom justice, and copy of my letter to that journal. preacher that was put on a raft for ],reaching abolition- salves to eminence on this floor in championship ofhuman Powor at his back, is strong ; but he is net strong enough 0n T/rtone8,alld " , fem^nnnjJ^MInXn 
the weight and^the inBuencei of^Brit.sh Cfo.stian.ty 0ne year ag0) j came t0 Kansas and bougbt a claim ism. I am a member of the denomination known as Dis- /// > 1 “iean Senate from South Carolina Mr. for tbig ^ He is bold. He shrinks from nothing. P**®*1 to a vote- By this bill it is proposed as foffows. 

i0Jthe onmessor^ there is nowe/ ills 0I?Sugar Creek, Atchison County. ciples (Campbelites), and have never alluded to the sub- //ley), and the Senator from Illinois (Mr. Douglas), Like Danton be may cry, “ Vaudace! I’audace! toujours *■ That whenever it shall appear, by a census to be taken 
/that there is noPelement by which the down- On the 16th of August, the Border-Ruffians of the jeet of slavery in my preaching. I published a narrative ®hd, though unlike as Don Quixote and Sancho Rauza, Vamlace, „ bnt even his audacity cannot accomplish this wder the direction of the Governor 

• town of Atchison sent me down the Missonri River 
Border-Ruffians of the ject of slavery in my preaching. I published a narrative I' 

l a of the whole affair in the Missonri Democrat, not one word f*f*4ko tbis couple, rally forth together in the same muk. work. The Senator copies the JtSntisli omcer, who, witu ('be’nambcr’ reauired by the present ratio of "representation for 
. of which has ever been denied, to the best of my know- Ihe Senator from South Carolina lias read many books boastful swagger, said that with the hilt of his sword he a member of CongreBsf within the limits hereinafter described 

*7 Xrein ofhe/woto to creates? of iSean We Parted nnder a mutual pledge-I, that if my life ledge, except this : I said I had heard that Kelley was of chivalry, and believes himself a chivalrous knight, with won,d cram tl)e „ st down tbe tbroats of tbe Ameri- as the Territory of Kansas, the Legislature of said Territory 
IZ/vs The keys°of theslave^adungeorTara ?n was spared, I would come back to Atchison ; and they born in Massachusetts. He says he was not born there; sentiments of honour and courage. Of course he has can people, and he will meet a similar failure. He may 

bands of the Church,’ and he adds, ‘ there is no power out that if I did come back, they would bang me. that he was born in Virginia. Robert S. Kelley, junior chosen a mistress to whom he has made his vows, and QQnyQigg tbjs couutry with civil fenrl. Like the ancient aa(j /ormJ Con'stitutten "and”8tate government, 
,e Charch that could sustain slavery an hour,if it were ^ot Faithful to my promise, in November last, I returned editor of the Squatter Sovereign, and Government who, though ugly to others, is always tovely-to him , raadnlan> be may set fire to this vast Temple of Constitu- preparatory to their admission into tbe Union on an equal 
lined t* it.’ «iii rriin tnnTnrmntriiiinnn nf rrrnr to Kansas with my family ; visited Atchison in open day, Printer, shall be born just where he pleases. though polluted in the sight| of the world, is chaste in his tional Liberty, grander than tbe Ephesian dome; but he footing with the original States in all respects whatsoever, by 
hi !i the[r mfeh t v^nord announced myself on hand, and returned without molesta- Still, it will be regarded as mysterious and incredible mean the harlot, slavery For her, his tongue canQ0|. enforc^e obedience to tbat tyrannical usurpation. the name of the State of Kansas.’- 

aitiesSof slavery, and the cause, instead of being impeded, tion. that a man should receive such treatment for uttering such ^ always profuse in words. Let her be impeached in The Senator dreams that he can subdue the North. Now, sir, consider these words carefully, and you will 
retarded, will advance with renewed vigour, so that we Kansas being yet sparsely settled, and having few meet- words as I report myself to have uttered. The matter is character, or any proposition made to shut her out irom jje djsc]ajms the open threat, but his conduct still implies gge that, however plausible and velvet pawed they may 
-’‘ig hope to see the last slave stand unfettered and W-houses, it was determined that Mrs. Butler should live clear enough when the facts are understood that I will the extension ot her wantonness, and no extravagance ot ^ How little that Senator knows himself or the strength seem yet m reality they are most unjust and cruel. 

^ w ?h all the on our claims with her brother’s wife, while I should re- explain. haTd,kood of ‘lon “ tke“ ta0 ^e/for of tbe causo wbicb be persecutes I He is but a mortal wbiIe Iffectin'g to initiate honest proceedings for the for- 
"trom it, would cease, only to be remembered as a turn to Illinois, and resume my labours as a preacher. I Prior to August 16,1855, there was, properly speak- ft® Senat7, l^^rnzy of Don Quixote, m behalf ^ man. agaiDSt him is an immortal principle. With finite mation of a State, they furnish to this Territory no 

.nstitution of the past, never more to raise its feapfol have been for a number of years in the employ of churches fog, no free State party organized in Atchison County— His wenen jJulC’iita del todoso, is ail surpassed. i ne as- jWwer be -wrestles with the infinite, and lie must fall, redress for the Crime under which it suffers; nay, they 
to subjugate and demoralize mankind.” in the Counties of Brown and Adams, Illinois, a majority perhaps-not in the whole Territory of Kansas. Free /aj-ted rights of slavery, winch shock equality of all kinds, Against him are stronger battalions than any marshalled recognise the very Usurpation in which the Crime ended. 

Ihe Eev. N. S. Godfrey moved the adoption of the of whose members were, I suppose, born and reared in voters ciW not know their own strength, and all were dis- by a lantastic claim ol equality, ft tlie |)v mortal arm—the inborn, ineradicable, invincible senti- and proceed to endow it with new prerogatives. It is by the 
orl, a vote of thanks to the office-bearers for the past Kentucky. . posed tA-e r™dent some were timid. Here in Atokb - . ** AWKTSli. to 'A b“‘aaB ‘f"1; 1!iul ?’ ,a B‘‘ authority of the Legislature that the census is to be token, 
and tue election of tile officers 2nd dommittee for April 30th, I retuifoed to Kansas and crossed tbe Mis- son Conhty we were determined that if the Borders ?at1)f[?°S|§K ® Fher subtle forces; against him is God. Let him try to which is the first step in the work. It is also by the author- 

ensuing twelve months. He spokenn terms of con- gonri at Atchison. I spoke to no one in town, save with Ruffians were resolved to drive matters to a bloody^Issue, |7°,f’nC/LLtn sabdlletll«- , „ ,,, . tty of the Legislature that a Convention is to be called for 
tulation of the efforts of the association, and trusted two merchants of the place, with whom I had business the responsibility of doing so should rest wholly with i Intofdund nndT^sell littWhildren at But 1 pass from p**®*#! whlch> though belonging tbe formation of a Constitution, which is the second step, 

they would go on without flagging in protesting transactions since my first arrival in the Territory. Hav- themselves. There are many Free Soilers in this County; separate husband and wile, and to sell little cnildien at t0 tfae very beart 0f tbe discussion, are yet preliminary in gut the Legislature is not obliged to take either of these 

work. The Senator copies the British officer, who, with ^^ber 

ensuing twelve months. He spoke-in terms of con- souri at Atchison. I spoke to no one in town, save with Ruffians were resolved to drive matters to a bloody issue, . . , f’,, 
tulation of the efforts of the association, and trusted two merchants of the place, with whom I had business the responsibility of doing so should rest wholly with ™ Ji(r „nd t* „ 
t they would go on without flagging in protesting transactions since my first arrival in the Territory. Hav- themselves. There are many Free Soilers in this County; 7*?,. i,in„u th.n J to-MtoairiJ cipnntor wm - , - „ 

gainst the iniquities of slavery (hear, hear). ing remained only a few minutes, I went to my buggy to brave men, who have no conscientious scruples to hinder ® of So'uth Carolina out oL the Union ‘ character’ aud press at once to the maln ciuestl0n' steps. To its absolute wflfolness is it left to act or not to 
The Eev. E. Matthews, of Wisconsin, America, resume my journey, when I was assaulted by Robert S. them from arming themselves and preparing to repel force knfoht' Exalted SenatoH I second Moses [0mitting that yr-S?mn?r eaya OTaer th»ftwt head., we act in the premises. And since, m the ordinary course of 

ded the resolution ina long address, principally Kelley, junior editor of the Squatter Sovereign, and by force. The Border Ruffians sought, by a system of “«oic kmghto itxaltcd benatoi. A second Moses to uttered uuder the third, together with tuS buginesS) there can be no action of tbe Legislature till 
mg that the exertions, addresses, contributions, and others, was dragged into a grocery, and there surrounded terrorism, so to intimidate not content with this poor menace, wbicb we have From this ample survey, where one obstruction after of pre- 
sls of the people of England agaiDSt slavery, had by a company of South Carolinians, who are reported to from organizing a free State party, oi even discussing the twice told was „ measared,” the Senator, in the unre- another has been removed, I now pass, in the third place, DminBry m their character, are postponed till after that 

rcised a most powerful influence in the United States, have been sent out by a Southern Emigrant Aid Society, subject of slavery and freedom m Kansas. 1 hey carried faed cbiva] of bis naturei bas undertaken to apply to the consideration of the varioulremedies proposed, end- d!s/nt daywtkna k®?P'a° tlils 
accomplished an amount of good which few persons In this last mob, I noticed only two were citizens of this to such an extent of outrageous violrace that it came ®p“obrious wofda t0 those who differ from him on this ing with the True Remedy. The Remedy should be d'stractand lmtotethecount^. Clearly this to not what 

it in the secret of American society could imagine. Atchison or engaged in the former mob. to be currently reported that it wasi as much as a man s flPP^ He calls them.. sectional and fanatical ”; and oppo- coextensive with the original Wrong ; and since, by the « thk Erfi k sliVhfhv 
at, while this was going on, the pro-slavery party m Hie It is not reported that these emigrants from the Pal- life was worth in the town of Atchison, to say— I am a tQ fte n ation of Kansas, he denounces as “ an passage of tbe Nebraska bill, not only Kansas, but also d7rT7? 7 tothe 
rated States was sedulously endeavouring to entrap the metto State seek out a claim and make for themselves a Free Soiler. uncalculating fanaticism.” To be sure, these charges Nebraska, Minnesota, Washington, and even Oregon, the side of the glaring Tyranny, that, m recognismg the 

regions element of this country into an alliance with the home; neither do they enter into any legitimate business. We deprecated violence a“d tidiedla-peaMfol d«cusa ,ack a„ Ja of originality, and all sentiments of truth ; have been opened to slavery, the original Prohibition not only ra the 
■■!ern of slavery, by obtaining their cooperation and sub- They very expressively describe themselves as having sion of the subject^ R^as Uierefore most fitting that a but the gadventurou|> Senator does not hesitate. He is should be restored to its complete activity throughout Tere?tor v to thetifoe^inff 
mptions to missionary and other enterprises, which were « come out to see Kansas through. man whose profession forbade him to go armed should uueompromising, unblushing representative on this these various Territories. By such a happy restoration, mt?renrSSLitaSf 
it on foot by the pro-slavery party in America. These They yelled—■“ Kill him I “Kill him I “Hang put to the testof actaalexper.ment whetheanAmeri- ^“rUofCa£ t #hichnow domineers over made in good faith, the whole country would be replaced ?a,f° “ 
favours rendered it more and more necessary that the the d-d Abolitionist! ” J , caa blameless life could be perm.ttedto enjoy atjd t with a ladicroa3 ignoraDce of in tbe cot]diti0D wb’icb it enjoyed before the introduction “ be new State Pa«> toi bill and ®nl.st Congr^ 
(igious bodies of England should carefully guard fhem- One of their number bustled up to me and demanded- the right of free speech-the privilege of expressing v ews P it^ y b] t0 Eee bimself a8 ot°bers seo bim of tbat dishonest measure. Here is the Alpha and the P TerritS 
a'es against being entrapped into anything whichmight « Have you a revolver ? ” favourable to making Kansas a free State^-uch views effrontery which even his white bead ought Omega of onr aim in this controversy. But no' such 
(' misrepresented as giving their countenance to the I replied—No.” , , ,, , , being uttered without anything of augry.abusive orin- 10 tect from ^.ebuke be applies to those here extensive measure is now in question. The Crime against 
/minations of the system of American slavery. He handed me a pistol saying—“ There, take that, and suiting language. It was for this purpose the above words P sectionalism the very epithet which desig- Kansas has been special, and all else is absorbed in the h^htoh slavery WWn tlreadv foanted 
The solution having been carried stend off.ten steps and G-d d-n yon, I will blow you were spoken and which has been the cause ol all my men who str^ve/0 bri back tg ia, remedieg fopit. of tbese j sball now speak. As danse 
Mr.WasoN Armistead read the following letter from through in an instant troubles in Atchtoon Government to its original policy, when freedom and not the Apologies were four-fold, so are the Remedies pro- 5SS; 

hofesor Scott, of Airedale College : I replied-" I have no use for your weapon.” If the Border Ruffians had permitted me to depart in J wi.,e ft and t freedom d 1>fouiefold; and they range themselves in natural ^to the^onventien^Z/ZoTco^ JZ 
Airedale Colleue, April 29th,.1856. 1 afterwardsi heard them congratulating themselves, n peace, they would have been without the shadow of au 1 . ’rftj as Jtl0naL Tbis will order, under designations which so truly disclose their 

a»ai^«s»lisbga^ 
pared bide the,™ JoS£<SKhK.1.5.“ , U *stxS!at^SSSi 

felon £nd the earnestness of their protestations may in- hang me. .. . R there M any class of men that stand bebjndlhe cur- 8 epithet belongs. I now fasten it upon them, fourthly, the Remedy of Justice and Peace. T//,are But 
!® till the American Board is obliged to listen to their ap- If I can picture to myself the look of a Cuban blood- tains and poll the wires, we would respectfully represent If:PI e littl“ for Dames; but since the ques- the four caskets; and you are to determine which shall be ‘ “ 1weyMl Mthfe occ^on why are they 

.and comply with their request. , hound, just ready with open jaws to seme a panting slave to them that will do no good to urge these understrappers For myseu, l care ™’^t the Itepublican opened by Senatorial votes. There is the Remedy of lf v If «fev are 
“ a Florida swamp, then I imagine wo have a correct on to these deeds of violence and ruffianism Wearenot “f ^Vnionls innojurtsense Luonal, imt, more granny! which, like its complement, the Apokjof SSrtfffiSitSflS «SS^ie S T 

iaelf with the American Boaid. Why should it have daguerreotype of the expression worn by these emigrant 0f a class of men to utter childish complaints at any phaQy ^ . natiftai. and that it now goes Tyranny—though espoused on this floor, especially by the "Jnull^ at tbe eSon of delegates.theyshonldbean- 
? It is rich enough to employ .missionaries of its own; representatives of the manly-sentiment, high-toned conr- wrongs that we may suffer, but we know our rights and forth to djgiodgefrom the high places of the Government Senator from lllinois-proceeds from the President, and “Sed at the election of the legislature ; whereas the bill 

is not obliged to take either of these 

American Board. Why shoul 
ongh to employ missionaries oi 
lerhaps it would have now be 
some have stood aloof from il 
•ectly supporting slavery. At 

protestations may in- hang me. ... If there is any class of men that stend tetonatne cur- tha°thig epithet. beloDgs. I now fasten it upon them, fourthly, the Remedy of Justice and Peace. There are cra^ns them. But 
3 to listen to their ap- If I can picture to myself the look of a Cuban blood- tains and pull the wires, we wonld respectfully represent myse]f j care little for Dames; but since the ques- the fourcaskets ; and you are to determine which shall be / t to Drevail on\his Occasion whv are they 
it the ‘ Western Aid hound just ready with open jaws to seise a panting slave to them that will do no good to urge these nndfetrappers ^ mysel^I cmW “iXm’that the Itepublican opened by Senatorial votes. There is the Remedy of “heL^^re? 
med that title, or con- 111 a Florida swamp, then I imagine we have a correct 0n to these deeds of violence and ruffianism. We are not ;a in n0 just sense sectional, but, more Tyranny, which, like its complement, the Apology of h they are unjust in the otherf If 

Why should it have daguerreotype of the expression worn by these emigrant 0f a class of men to utter childish complaints at any *, y ^ , national; and that it now goes Tyranny—though espoused on this floor, especially by the *? tne °ae .’ J d ] JL thpv sboald ^ an. 
representatives of the manly-sentiment, high-tonedcoor- wrongs that we may suffer, but we know our rights and farth Jdisiodge/r^’tbe high piaces of the Government Senato/from lllinois-proceeds from the President, and aa?l^dat thedectionof th[ litlatare; uAcreas Ue bill 

SffrLrtbecarae age and m^nanimousfeehngsof South.Carohnachivalry Weintend to have them. the tyrannical sectionalism of which the Senator from is embodied in a special mesrage. It proposes to enforce leavesaU these^ffensive tuts m full activity 
dav/ry At the kaT, when first they scented-in their own imaginat.on-the IB conolnsion we would suggest to S^ft Carohpa Soatlf 0arolina ^ one of the maddest zealots. obolience to the existing laws of Kansas, “ whether oft e Legislature out of which this 
inrirobation and even blood of a live Abolitionist.” that she had better send for her emigrants home again. ... T rani„ «to fnnnH- Federal or local,” when, in fact, Kansas has no “ local ,n rnme and if tonvps the nnlls at 
)e Ct° ■‘Thft* Romany a V /tans-top,! ” they yelled: “ haDU him 1 haDS d~d 'Pkey wiU doker cause,more harm than good. --ris a°is fontd^f an entbnsiram or exagfcon of opin- laws, except those imposed by the Usurpation from Mis- jf u ^ gfthe control of the officers appointed by 
gret i3 that so many Abolitionist!” this way of domg work may do among the field hands o. r<E.a is iouna in an suuJ ma/hp souri, and it calls for additional appropriations to com- wtolto facto Bv an existing 
iih They pinioned my arms behind me, obtained a rope, but a rice'plantation, it won’t do here at all. We, in Kansas, iods, particularly on religious sabjee , . y piete this work of tyranny. I shall not follow the Presi- hltehtog the Emritive Slave biff as a shite 
he Earl of ^hafteaburv were interrupted by the entrance of a stranger—a gentle- are not made of metal to be worked in such a fire. a fanaticism for evil as we K • J.. . deat in his elaborate endeavour to prejudge the contested , . ’ ■ . nnrtfnn of the honest citizens are excluded 

man from Missouri, since attained tobloeneml Tut, Respectfully, Pardee Butler. £ AS “ now pending in ]the Hon^f Iteprerantatives; 
BritLh'peerace Zll a lawyer of Bachanan CounTty- He Sa d : .... . — ■ -= SSdflfeS^aSie of their example, for this whole matter belongs to the pnvd^ of tbat aU preseflt ^emseives with a fee of one dollar, 
?Bible.P0 that’all onr “ My friends, hear me. I am an old man, and it is FROM A. BROOKE. would that there were more I In calling them “ fanatics,” body, and i^^ &e P^dent nor fte Senate h wbetber from Missouri or not, and who can utter this 
aid be no fear of their right yon should hear me. I was born in Virginia, and. -,—, you cast contumely upon the noble army of martyrs from right to intermeddle therewith. I do not touch it But gbibboletbj are entitled to vote. And it is a Legislators 
iota on the respect of bave lived many years in Missouri. I am a slaveholder, From The Anti-Slavery Bugle. V, . dyw p to tbis boar . up0n the great tri- Qow, while dismissmg it, I should not pardon myself, if 1 ^ cbosen> under the auspices of officers appointed by 
aerei^‘established in aDd desire Kansas to be made a slave State—if it can be When the letter of Mr. A. Harlan, defending the rights, by whom life,liberty and happi- failed to add, that any person who_fomids hw Ham to a the Usurpation, that you now propose to invest with 
egard to the1 support done by honourable means. But you will destroy the conduct of Judge McLean in reference to his slaveholdmg uess on earth hay/bcen secured ; upon the long line of Congress on the preteiaded v,Dtes^of torelmgs parental power to rear the Territory into a State. Yon 
sern, Amicus Socrafr*, cause you are seekmg to build up. You have taken this babitSj appeared in Vie Bugle, I resolved to allow it to deyoted Datriot8 wbo throughont^history, have truly another State, with no home on the soil of Katisas, plays bgCOgnise*and confirm the Usurpation, which you ought 
ia, give to the ‘Aid maD, who was peaceably passing through.your streets and pas3 without reply from me, believing the facts, as pub- loved their country • andiupon all who, in noble aspirations the part of Anacharsis Clootz, who, at the bar ot the to annul without delay. You put the infant State, now 
! vlew whlch lhey take along the highway, doing no person any harm. We pro- lished by a friend, aDd evidently by authority, if received^&,, efa, ^ and inPforgetfulness of self, have stood French Convention, undertook / represent nattons that riog to take a place in our sisterhood, to suckle with 
Viends of the slave at fess to be law and order men, and should bo toe last to aS strictly true, were sufficient to satisfy all "SW-jedgin^ gathered into their generous tnewfom not, OT.ff toey knew fo^sc^edbm?w«to [hePwolf=wbich yon ought at once to kill. Theimprob- 
id adopting an address commit violence. If this man has violated toe law, let men of toe ti-ue estimation in which they ought to regard bogom3 ^ sbaftg0f tyranny and wrong, in order to this difference, that in our American crae, toe exceraive able story of Baron Munchausen is verified. Ihe bear, 
l Mission Society, and him be punished according to law; bnt for the sake of bim. Learning by private correspondence that Mr. Gid- mako a pathway for Truth You discredit Luther, when farce of the transaction cannot cover its tragedy. Bnt wbieb tbrUst itself into the harness of the horse it had 

.“One thing which I particularly regret is that so many Abolitionist!” 
determined opponeuts of slavery, should Tb pinioned my arms behind me, obtained a rope, bnt 

4S3&STSS by the entrance AMJJ« 
mention no other—for whom I feel a profound respect and man from Missouri, since ascertained to be General 1 at, 

miration, is, on account especially of his being ‘ ready a lawyer of Buchanan County. He said : 
id work,’ an hononr to the British peerage, to the , . T „ij „nj if ;q 

- ge, and to the religion of the Bible. 0 that all onr My friends, hear me. I am an old man, and it is 
- -.ccracy were like him, then there would be no fear of their right you should hear me. I was born in V lrginia, and 

•Atitlirown, or of its losing its hold on the respect of bave lived many years in Missouri. I am a slaveholder, 
-■^.whatever political opinions may prevail. and desire Kansas to be made a slave State—if it can be 

-j. -» *« 
if te and others whom I highly esteem, Amicus Socrates, cause you are seeking to build up. You have taken this 

; *« tn the ‘Aid —Tiraa tvoq/.ooL1t7 lAocoincr thrnnffb vonr streets and 

plantation? it won’t do here at ail. We, in Kansas, 
it made of metal to be worked in such a fire. 

Respectfully, Pardee Butler. 

gjyflato, sed magis arnica justitia, give to the ‘Aid maD, who was peaceably passing through your streets and pass without reply from me, believing toe facts, as pub- ioved their couut’rv • and upon all who, in noble aspirations the part of Anacharsis Clootz, who, at the oar ot toe to aana] without delay. You puttoe infant State, now 
1»4S°maOM0nderiflg at thC V16W Wh‘Ch * k0 alonU the highway, doing no person any harm We pro- fished by a friend, and evidently by authority, if revived., j”, ^ a, g0(^;aDd inPforgetfulness of self, have stood FrcnehConventionu^ toat ring to take a place in our sisterhood, to suckle with 

^ Vtherefore^eryrtad that the friends of the slave at fess to be law and order men, and should bo toe last to aS strictly true, were sufficient to satisfy all right-judging o^->.t?re and gathered into their generous knew tan not, w, if thqy K^w s^ed him^w^ the wolf, which you ought at once to kill. Tim improb- 
holdinl a meeting, and adopting an address commit violence. If this man has violated the law, let men of the true estimation in which they ought to regard bosom3 ^ gfiaft^of tyranny and wrong, in order to this difference, that in our Americaji case, toe excessive able 8tory 0f Baron Munchausen is verified. I he bear, 

- cir«Qlar °f the Turkish Aid Mission Society, and him be punished according to law; but for toe sake of film. Learning by private correspondence that Mr. Gid- make a Datbwav for Truth You discredit Luther, when farce of the transaction cannot cover its tragedy. But whieb t^rust itseif into the harness of the horse it had 
- ,missiona>'fo3 wl'0 have protested against Missouri—for the sake of Kansas—for the rake of toe dings and other friends of freedom believe I may have aloQe he nailed his articles to the door of the Church at a» Hus I put aside—to deal wito what is l^itimately devonredi j^d then whirled the sledge according to mere 
. 1 top8 thVnm??? w.llll.whlcl1 they are connected. Pro-Slavery cause do not act in this way.” been deceived by Lucinda, and thereby induced to do wjttenbera. and then to toe imperial demand toat he before the Senate. I expose simply the Tyranny which b tol bent ;3 recognised by this bill, and kept in its 

C me intoanother grocery and appointed a Judge McUau injustice, I return to the subject, which, cannot aphalda.the itmg^ ^ when tie rafet/pf iadrequii^e^m^of 
joiued it that they might easily choose * a more moderator Kelly told hit story. . to avoid the appearance of egotism, in my former com- do otherwise, heipmeGod ! ” Yon discredit Hamp- Ss MweH be.sho> !u charactenzmg this B.li as the ^jUiedy of 

SIppiEilPi 
. My friend from Missouri again earnestly besought them puijoselmtow- . M tbe gtory 0f °L KofiybSS opposition, whUe^xington and Bunker Hill stto slam- wMchthSbfi seL%, and bids them 

Kelley turned Short on him and said—“Do yon belong Lncmaa. ^ ^ Hmily and “ lr^n‘Srfl5can which they were soon to claim. Instead of Massachusetts If you madly persevere, Kansas will 

^He'^Ued—No ; but ! expect to live here in Atchi- 
"fS 310 10111110 klm “ thi3 re8l)el;t 03 weil 03 m son next Fall; and in this matter toe interests of Missonri condition of her hands afforded indubitable testmiony of surronnded'by a £vage foe, to injustice on of erae; Ki^ Listen now to toe words which, in krtl v cle th! 
' Tttm 8ha?n'rectly opposed to the great law of benevolence and Kansas are identical.” the troth of her story, so far as lier escape bymeansof yQu daceffit oor late fathers, who, few'U numbers and H 3()th November> 1774> bis Majesty, T^tiu and pkAroS ^y the Senate? 

isisnr?vStloye ‘by neighbour as thyself’; for self-love will Mr. Lamb, a lawyer in Atchison, and Mr. Dickson, a the rope was concerned. .1 advised her to r®“a'“ an(lf weak in resources, yet strong m toeir cause, did not hes J?0rd?DO. t0 the official report, was pleased to speak : -YArWMr iV 

Kelley turned short on him ai 

^Mr^temenVoT'these was given as the story of wb“D°forS toe rate o^^hefr^counfrythTy calmly tuS opposition, whiletexington and HiU^Usfo^ L° toTlIsarpation which thfobSl sets up, and bids them 

M? Lamb, a lawyer iu Alchiaiii, and Mr. Dick*« , te rap.™ WWnd. .1 J- t»k i. pt slro.S i« Omir « ^VS]^ml’lo sSl'SSbffi.SS! 

A"aiSgasSSfa SSiSrSSSSE SS&SBSSsfh sSSSSSStSS^- 
of irfhnrriftnitv iniustice and impiety AVhil/these gentlemen were thu3 speaking, I heard my ately under my observation, before and after her marriage^, ^eBator ^ut j teq that Senator, that there aie charac- [he law stUl unhappily prevails in the Provinee of the.Massa Senator irom Illinois. Ihis is sustained by the mvor <of 

SSJ S23SSsSSSSS 

from New York (Mr. Seward), and embodied in his Bill 
for the immediate admission of Kansas as a State of this 
Union, now pending as a substitute for toe bill of the 

^ When Kelleyraw how matters stood, he came forward I heard of her, she sustained the character of ? I shipped divinities' 

' o.rpient Egyptians, who wor- violences of a very criminal nature. These spontaneous movement, in which all there had opportunity 
in brutish forms; theDruids, who dark- ZadZotst^ict tie Commerce of Ms King- to participate without distinction of 

»a 

IftSSSSSS 
the a Q • a- Ui i i- become insanity > j hlnnrlhounds for At- spoken of, and notorious among the neighbours, they i niliikc- that of the Senator from South Laro- The King complained or a aariD0 spirit oi resistance be saved from outrage. 

*1Qe ^oveme^n^ r CODscientiously declined to uians, sent out to be bull h) P twice (I think) published heretofore in anU-slavery continue tbe slavery of white Chris- and disobedience to the aw ; so also does the President. f oh help/ she cries, ‘in tbie ertremest need, 

feSiaass .ssri’Ki'srffl 
fcsais* ^’!3sS3i2rtftf,.wsis: 5£sSsa-sMS'fisr1 st ait ^sa 
‘f^°?10us triumphoith-e,-paSt by aldlnf t0 ,u?h,er ,1U raid “No.” The Moderator said the affiunative has gdi ythat it ever “entered the mind of Judge ^n'tor “ishra to sm fanatfra, let him look round among against “ unwarrantable measures ” and “ unlawful com- eminent ablI‘jy’.b“^bas donenothing^nore onnortrt 

^^ ^ 

feeh :. ominous and threatening looks m the crowd ^/tffid me tbat she was detained iu of the .nnlocedthat he had President proclaims that he shall “ exert toe whole power 

said ‘^"o.” The Moderator raS “the affirmative has 

\bfoken^d Vtoned t0 thTtha/^ b°and’ CV“y ^ 1 beSan t0 speculate how that sort of tl'ingwould wwk ^cLean.to ^ke hherjbaak wL'teplfoated peLona^y' 

MilKfeelintr. ao „„ iv ; ^_t__. _ ominous and threatening look3<.?n:_?^cr?^a';n an altered) she told me that she was detained in expectation of t 
ki us hodW?’ *? we do, that toe countenance given by The Moderator again came forward, and in an aiiei 
•i 7 w>th siavpi10 slavery iu any way, especially by their alii- Toice said ■ 
^Cfe^^raa^S fettFXIrl X moved that the last part of the sentence be 

mv unite in the friendly address to the4 Turk- sanded” 

; speecii oi d that he had President proclaims that he shall “ < 
) and also a"ceo i Fcderai Executive ” to sunn 

TZo Thote rawer with a Constitution republican in form. And, indepet, 
the Ukuroation in ent of the great necessity of the case, three consideration 

^vrth^^to toke fo'hfe'pocket all toe way ^ the Federal Executive ” to support to0Jsurpationfo j h^136 ;CSteUmst| 
STos^nThe parallel is complete. The Message, to notUfftet 



r ve the Federal Government of! propositions of Tyranny and Folly; do not be ensnared j mad spirits who would endanger and degrade the Republic, I rial in the whole quilt (laughter). Thus it is with the 
fJnnfarv responsibility to whichit is]bv that other proposition of -the Senator from Illinois | while they betray all the cherished sentiments of the I speech wMch we have had rehearsed here^to-day Regard 

^fJ^aceount'of the pretended Territorial Go- rMr xjoufflasl, in which is the horrid root of Injustice Fathers and the spirit of the Constitution, in order to give 
?t Secondly: She has by her recent conduct, ^nd Civil War. But apply gladly, and at once, the true nw spread to slavery, let the Senator proceed. It 

ss&Bgwfc sSsss.’SSSS’SISa 
^.•asSMJWlfysp sa’ss^eskksms ja^ra&^asss £?wgft?&a£S^$ 
can stand in her way ? The power of Congress to admit and extCDt, beginning with the overthrow of the Prohibi- n^thrSoSow ctSm Judw ’Sth the martyr stands, classics which all decent professors in respectable colleges for him. He has said on this floor to-day that lie listened reach the spot, the hH l 

oedy, wherein are Justice and Peace. Mr. President, 
immense space has been traversed, and I now stand at 

rial in the whole quilt (laughter). Thus it is with the mb. sumner’s rejoinder. room of the chamber, where medical 
speech which we have had rehearsed here to-day in regard Mr Sumner—Mr. President, three Senators have spoken Procured. Although his head i» 
to matters of fact, matters of law, and matters of argu- _one venerftbi0 w;th years, and with whom I have had severely cut, it is hoped that the w ba% V -fc, 
ment—everything but the personal assaults, and the a8Sociations of personal regard longer than with any 'JX°uS£,at 8™e time itis 
malignity. per80n now within the sound of my votoe-the Senator eertemty. of con al‘tn i 

- I beg pardon ; fbere is another point. We have had from Michigan. Another, the Senator from Ilhnois; and ™ » Your correspouden?18®- OfeW 

Kansas at once is explicit. It is found in a single clause tion of yiavery ; next cropping out in conspiracy on the 
of the Constitution, which, standing by itself, without any borderg 0f Missouri; then hardening into a continuity of 
qualification applicable to the present case, and without outrage, through organized invasions and miscellaneous qualincauou -outrage, mrougu u,huu,,^u mvatium mu miscellaneous Among u 
doubtful words, requires no commentary. Mere it is : assaults, in which all security was destroyed, and ending with all the 

•> New States may be admitted by Congress into this Union; at jagt jn the perfect subjugation of a generous people to lina, but wit 
bat no new State shall bo formed or erected withiu tbe jaris- unprecedented Usurpation. Turning aghast from the tion on this 
diction of any other State, nor any Statebe formed by the ]ito murderj geemed to ^ ^ -u. 

Among these hostile Senators, there is vet imntor demned as nnworthy of entering decent society, if 
with all the prejudices of the Senator from South Carre PeR‘ed those 0,fcenp’ vulgar terms which have been 
lina, but without his generous impulses who b“ Ms nr^ at leas* a “ed ,times *“ ‘Mtt speech. HBeem 
+inn nn fliiQ flnnr onil flip mnnnni. \ • Uj uy..s P°,SI his studies of the classics have all been in those ni 
serves to be. named I mean the se!?*3 ?Pp0^on.de- where ladies cannot go, and where gentlemen never 

Latin (laughter). I have no disposition to follow h 

obscenity-each one drawn from those portions of the can fall from me which can have anything but kindness and the friend wi 5? 
classics which all decent professors in respectable colleges for him. He has said on this floor to-day that he listened | ?Je sP9t, the i- 

. caase to be suppressed, as unfit for decent young men to with regret to my speech. I have never avowed on this go the assailant may bQ Was ® V, 
read. Sir, I cannot repeat the words. I should be con- floor how often, with my heart brimming full of friend- oke his cane into fragmen Jadg<M $ : 
demned as unworthy of entering decent society, if 1 re- ship for him, I have listened with regret to wbat has Tu.„„™rTromTi? NewYork Everm,-,,' 1(1th. 

otion of two or more States or parts of States, without the urime, wmou, nae muiue , setweu to conitss ltseit with serves to be named. .1 mean the Senator from Virginia r <,iin dansrhter) I have no disnosition to follow him in 
sent of tho Legislatures of the State concerned, as well as most miraculous organ, we have looked with mingled (Mr. Mason), who, as the author of the Fugitive Slave dfat nart of bis speech P 
ho Congress.” shame aud indignation upon to four Apologies—whether bill, has associated himself with a special act of inhu- th& w- a«nmiw * ‘ _n to whistle to 
Hew States may be admitted. Ouiiofword vanity aud tyranny. Of Mm I shall say litik He k^ all. I 

Sir, I cannot repeat the words. I should be con- floor how often, with my heart brimming full of irtend- ose ms cane into fragments ‘'e't fni1 - 
d as unworthy of entering decent society, if I re- ship for him, I have listened with regret to what has Fvom Th« New York Evenin.„ ’ 01(1 lla; 

I those obscene, vulgar terms which have been used fallen from his lips. I have never said that he stood here Washington, May 22—There w^' V* ’ 
;t a hundred times in that speech. It seems that to utter sentiments which seemed beyond all question d;s- persons standing near at the time at l«fl. 
idies of the classics have all been in those haunts loyal to the character of the fathers and to the true spirit ™jj®that, as they Sav tv a*? ,* j, 
ladies cannot go, and where gentlemen never read ot the Constitution ; but ibis, with his permission, and in interfering. Close by stood, aslab,’;„,J did* U: 
(laughter). I have no disposition to follow him in all kindness, I do niw say to him. „ a lato, WinT 5* nS 
art of his speech. That Senator proceeded very briefly and cursorily to u°“* Qg- Mr. Crittenden came forL—n' 

all kindness, I do now say to him. bergeant-at-Aras, a large, stro»“!nforiBi!d ??‘V 
That Senator proceeded very briefly and cursorily to n°“’Qg. Sir. Crittenden came fern,1134,11' 

criticise my statement of the Michigan case. Sir, my of. *j“e.?a11’ a“d denounced the att^T^ fron J’;1 h'! 
statement of that case was founded upon the actual docu- wltl> manly indignation charonv .0 the, 0,-W. 
ments. No word was mine ; it was all from Jackson, ™UH veteran of Kentucky, as a «tvtenwic 
from Grundy, from Buchanan, from Benton, from the But the reply was, I am told, “ Yn,,M?elte3 
nemneratie leaders of that o-natnr e.rit.i. we Will lick one at a time »’ r/.°a d beit^.Xj 

may, comes the power, broadly and fully—without any it has been wrapped, marking especially the false testi- holds the commission of Virginia, but he does not reDre- k™Pin doubt aTtCMvhat canX: hU^biect. He Wnot ments. No word was mine ; it was all from Jackson, rous veteran of Kentucky, as a“ sh!'81'0 
limitation founded on population or preliminary forms— mony, congenial with the original Crime, against the sent that early Virginia, so dear to our hearts whirh cave Slated to charge three-fourths of the Senate with fraud, from Grundy, from Buchanan, from Benton, from the But the reply was l am told, “ Yonij^'esii tJ 6 ■: 
provided the State is not within the jurisd.ct.on of an- Emigrant Aid Company. Then were noted, in succession, to us the penof Jefferson, by which the equdTty of min Democratic leaders of that day. When the Senator criti- a‘,a 
other State, nor formed by the junction of two or more the four Remedies, whether of Tyranny, Folly, Injustice was declared, and the sword of Washington by wMcb dred times ovfr in his speech. Is it his object to provoke cised me, Ms shaft did not touch me, but fell upon them. Sfrom injury ; ^ bJ .?*■;. 
States or parts of States, without the consent of the Le- and Civil War, or Justice and Peaee-which last bids Independence was secured ; but he reprS that otbfr some of us to kick him* as we would a dog in the street, I pass from the Senator from Michigan were Savl.l X tT P«5S 
gislatnrcs of the States. Kansas is not withm the legal Kausas, in conformity with past precedents and under Virginia from which Washington and Jefferson now avert that he may get sympathy upon the just chastisement? To the Senator from Illinois I should willingly leave believed fh??r<5by blm or Brooks^ 
furisdictionof another State, although the laws of Mis- the exigencies of the hour, in order to redeem her from the# faces, where human beiS^tedSSrtK to Wbatis the object of ^i/denuneiatioi againstthe body killeA bufortheiT61 Woal<ltve ^ 
Bouri have been tyranny extended over her ; nor is Usurpation, to take a place as a sovereign State of the shambles, and where a dungeon rewards thl Moos matron of which we are, members :; a hundred times he has called or the la! slmhllnie of ir ^has ’^oUTd Crgan Repre3e!ativea frn^ 
Kansas formed by the juncUonottwo ^^SMtes ; Union; and this is the true remedy. If in this argument who teaches little children to relieve their bondage4 by lb? Nebrasa ? ^ch^imTwe!6 onTo “luftratethecoilnli- thraudacity of this debate by venturing to rise here and seized Brooks around tl# waisftl-^' 
and, therefore, Kansas may be admitted by Congress into I have not unworthily vindicated Truth, then have I reading the Book of Life. It is proper that such a Seni- ; I vn#d tor it to !raetrattoT tbe calumniate me. He has said, that I came here, took an Sumner, and, with Morgan’s hMn ^le he £ 
the Union, without regard to population or preliminary spokeD according to my desires ; if imperfectly, then only tor, representing snch a State, should rail against free C1-7 f H>hhM hrMehtT/home as a nersonal charge to oath to support the Constitution, and yet determined not Sumner's legs, at the time whin h! e<i hitt ll ‘v ' 
forms. You cannot deny the power, without obl.terat- according to my powers. Kansas. Senators such as these are the natmal enemif 1ft who n^ed thl Nehlaska bin toaPTey were Jiilty to support a particular clause in that Constitution. To under the desk, so far that he c00mV*f* K , 
ing this clause oftheConstiUition The Senator from Bnt thsre are ot]ier thiDg8 not belonging to the argn- of Kansas, and I introduce them with reluctance, simply If ferime which “served the jlst ildignatton of Hraven that statement I give to his face the flattest deniab mgrtthei flow. The 

ment, which still press for Sh— Sir, the people ot' *£585?^, -d should make them infamous among men. SSteXX^ *5!^ 
Sn!s in the Constitution, which is above all precedent. Mansis, bone of your bone and flesh of yoHr flesh, with ^ ^ are aU who unill “ hT’ °f “ Who are the Senatorsi thusi arraigned ? He does me then repelled it I will read from the debate of the 28th with the other he kept laying tol S his >«ft &i- 
fSTSL™1IrweAmt has been enlisted let us took the education of freemen and the rights of American citi- cou«e, are ail who unite, under any pretext or apology, the honour to make me the chief. It was my good luck of june, 1854, as published in the Globe, to show what I When Mr. Murray, therefore8 un?i ?°*8 ’ 
Bnt, since E**eed us lookat zens, now stand at your door. Will you send them away, m the propagandism of Human Slavery. To such, in- to have such a position in this body as to enable me to be gajd in reeponge to that calumny when pressed at that Morgan took Sumner, now uncon!'3 UWay Br-- 
precedent. It is objected or bid them enter ? Will yon push them back to renew deed>tbe time-honoured safeguards of popular rights can the author of a great, wise measure, which the Senate has h Here is what I said to the Senator from South if you oould ^ th diai!n“*0Us'» > 
is not suffici^t fora. State; and tLis objection is sustained their gt ]eg wlth a fefdly foe, or will you preserve be a name only, and nothing more. What are trial by approved, aud the country will indorse. That measure g^jiQa . victi#of this aZckSeM!gB“,Sh?d SeaaJ 
ter them in security and peace ? Will yon cast them agaui jnry habeas corpus, the ballot-box, the right of petition, was sustained by three-fourths of all the members of the <ITMg wa3 aistnrbod) when to bi3 inquiryj personally) from wounda bestowed whUe he wl‘h tha hL?5 ’ 
tbe numbers required by precedent. In the absence of ; t th d 0f Tyranny, or will you help their despairing the liberty of Kansas, yonr liberty, sir, ™ mine, to one Senate. It was sustained by a majority of the Democrats pointedly and Tehemen«y addressed to me, whether I would join in pared to defend himself you 
any recent census, it is impossible todo more than approx- lit { Tfi. ...JltTLi I,.,,,”. „ ® who lends himself notmerelv to thp snnn ' ity of tbe Whigs in this body. It was sus- returning a fellow man to slavery, i exclaimed, ‘Is thy servant a ! ’ you would he as 

fS£~SSSBh SvSs;sSS5“ S~SS'sas.tsss SjiSfj 
Baiht Advertiser outs it L high as 60 000^’aud while T and t perceive too clearly the prejudices in tbe way, and ®?n.be maintained only by a prai e whole body, a majority of the North, nearly fellow-man to slavery ? It was not whether I would sup- wh0m Sumner hna** nrfv!,iUiP°a tbe people a 
snea# this remarkable Domilation fed’ bv’fresh’emiirrn *he accumulating bitterness against this distant people, all rights. It is, therefore, merely ae uth, a majority of Whigs, and a majority of p0rt any clause of the Constitution or the United States • . . -nn prfbT,e^jhimself the pr»J 

^LS°1Swbow claiming their birthright, while I am bowed with that its partisans should uphold the Use ,ere. He says they are infamous. If he so -far from that. I then proceeded : p*°M.do not ronse ‘he North to action w—::. 
Lefnro tbe^sent Of Can mortification as I recognise the President of the United 8as- ****** neneveu, ,viio could suppose that he would ever show his “in atful phrases, which seemed to come from the unconscious BP ' ’ 5 

there H6g(donbg|hat, befme the assentof Congress can states, who shauldhave been a staff to the weak and a To overthrow this Usurpation is now the special, face among such a body of men ? How dare be approaoh Ihe^thinL "askod’g thl^was ! th day after the outrage, Mr. W,— . 
be perfected in the ordinary course of legislation this ghield tQ the innocent) at the head of this strange oppres- importunate duty of Congress, admitting of no hesitation one of those gentlemen to give him his hand after‘hat ^ ^ bf Thf teem to beaMn addre£S to ‘he Senate, stated the facts !, ’111 * > 
population will swell to the large number of 93,420 re- sion At every stage the similitude between the wrongs or postponement To this end it must lift itself from the act ? Hhe frit the courtesies between men_he would not mind, in the heady currents of that moment, that by the false inter- submit no motion. I leave it to old’ Said: 
qmred in the bill of the Senator from Ilhnois. But, in of K aQy ^ « . gt wbich cabals ‘f candidates, the machinations of party, and the do it.. He would deserve to have himself spit m the face pre at.on he has g,ven to the Constontion ch t a™ older Sen%1; 
mahng this number the condition of the admtmon of fetherg becomeg more | lead tbe Declare- low level of vulgar strife. It must turn from that Slave A* d°mg so- . . and in which the Senator from Illinois now joins- eminent! fit Lm fenate aad w* 

- Kansas, you, set up an extraordinary standard. There is ti of independence and there is hardly an accusation Oligarchy which now controls the Republic, and refuse to “ This charge is made against the body of which we are “he has helped to nurture there a whole kennel of Carolina blood- country eminently fit them to takethe lead « 
nothing out of whjchit can be denviM, from the begin- be to toi Let its power be stretch^ forth toward this members. It is cot a charge made m tte I-at of tobato wrongs of members of this 

of toe rnntfnmtolPfWre«' von win may not now be directed with increased force against the distant Territory, not to bind but to unbind; not for the la ™‘ H it were of ^hat natore l could make^nch Woodhounds/ or even any < dog> m the Constitution 07f ca‘® the honour and dignity of the Senate ” d ^ 
?5K t Ameriean President The paraUel has a fearful particn- oppression of the weak, but for the subversion of the gJW, ^Tcan pay^“the frail- Mr' Sew^ submitted a resolution that »e 

oLrTir y laritJ' 0ur fathers had complained that the King had tyrannical; not for the prop and maintenance of a revolt- tI(!8and tbe impu]geB of anhonourable man, when indig- 1 sald Mi-ther : of five members be appointed by the ProsM 
“sent hither swarms of officers to harrass onr peoplf, and ing Usurpation, but for the confirmation of Liberty. nant at wb t h C01lsiders t0 be a wrong _ If the Senator KJKKJS lnquire into the circumstances Ltendw!“tpr^. 

hlth^fi1#onri^’ Iln Mpi? and I perceive too clearly the prejudices in the way, mid cause can be maintained only by a prai 
Daily AdceiUser, puts.it as high as 60,000 , and, while I the aj^niafing bitterness against this distant people, all rights. It is, therefore, merely ae 

Sft'^ite rt™hould sphold th*e Usc despair. fe_action, 

On the day after the outrage, Mr Wn 
address to the Senate, stated the facts a ,’.ia a V 

ment for themselves” (Journals of Congress, Vol. 3, p. eat ont their 8Qbstance” ; that “he had combined/with “Uhesei 
379); and, though this number was afterward, in the nth(™ 0nb;o„* tA „ I T , . , 

lo me senate, stated the facts a„, SV. 
submit no motion. Heave it to older! 
character and position in the Senate 8 
country eminently fit them to take the 1 ^ 
to redress the wrongs of members of this ^ *** "^ 
cate the honour and dignity of the Senate ” m' - 

Mr. Seward submitted a resolution that 
of five members be appointed by the Presia 8Co®^ 
inquire into the circumstances attending 
that said Committee he instructed to run™, « 

the facts, together with their n3’ ^**f nfb» Nr^to °‘hers, te subject us to a jurisdiction /oreign to our Con- Let it now take its stand between the living and the dead* been goaded, provoked, and aggravated, on the spur of words wSi put allthis down.” g“ P7 °wa cwpam f , toirpthpr witwi!*0- ™ to reP°rt 5 tfe-T 
re!dtofiflnon!’ the i#!r!!teftTnCon^.Tnd’ !titution’m his assent to their act, of pretended legis- cause this plague to be stayed. All this it can do ; the moment into the utterance of harsh things, and then i next proceeded to read from the memorable veto by Senate ’ 8 th their opinMn thereoa J'* 

,w?v°ev°ero?ii fn^nre^to^one instoJTto’eon laUm"> that “ he had abdicated Government here, by and if the interests of slavery did not oppose, all this apologized for them in his cooler hours, I coaid respect President Jackson, in 1832, of the Bank of the United S“‘ 
S s srnS?! number Out of aU the' declaring us out of Ms protection, and waging war against it would do at once, in reverent regard for justice, law Mm mach more ^ Statea It will be remembered that, to his course at that On suggest.on of Mr. Mason, the resolution 

ATa;npW;Spnn<iin and Tpxaq enntoined “s ” ■' that “he had excited domestic insurrection amoDg and order, driving far away all the alarms of war; nor ^ wt S,rillcal *'me’ weve opposed the authority of the Supreme so that the Committee should he elected 
’-Stf^^KSSMtoSuSsolSea ns’and favoured to bring on the inhabitants of our would it dare to brave the shame and punishment of this ^5 Coart aad his oath to support the Constitution, precisely when Messrs. Cass, Allen, DodgePea!!?3 

t,me!itriprop3to reStoinK 8 " ^mercilesssacages»; that “onr repeated peti- Great Refusal. elected' ^ot one of Mr. Sumn 
1 r 1 turns have been answered only by repeated miurv. ’ And and it can be conquered only by the united masses of the WPrtbo'> that, the Senator from Masqaehnsettq had hiq “ VY.!1L Ui greater man ms ignorance, unaertaKes to . pouucal 

this arraignment was aptly7 followed by toe^ammng People From Congre® to the People I appeal. Al- Jaltoon^' Here 18‘h® ‘p'™PhaM reply of President »I 
jeen admitted with a smaller popUtion timu Kansas words, that “ a Prince, whose character is thus marked ready Public Opinion gathers unwonted forces to scourge every night before the glass, with a negro boy to hold the - if the opinion of the Su remo Court covers the wMc onndof H ’ * °hl0’ called tha attenfionK, 

is it is proposed to require in Kansas. known (it has been the subject of conversation for a w 

ssern e onven on , . con mne j gioD. He has done that which he ought not to have done, at par should be 102, have sunk to 841-4—thus at once say- The libels, the gross insults which we have heard -and ^:President, to decide upon the oonstitntionaiity 
: that day, by such triumphant votes, did the and he has left undone that which he ought to have done, completing the evidence of Crime, and attesting its punish- to:daY have been conned over, written with cool, dehbe- 
.ansas prevail in the name of Michigan. A By his activity the Prohibition of slavery was overturned, ment. Business is now turning from the Assassins and ra‘e “ahgnity, repeated from night to night, in order to before them for judicial decision. The authority of the Supreme .ansas prevail m the name ot Michigan. A By his activity the Prohibition of slavery was overturned, ment. Business is now taming from the Assassins and rat« “aiigmty, repeated trom night to night, in order 
invention called absolutely without authority, By his fai]ure to act the honest emigrants in Kansas have Thugs, that infest the Missouri River on the way to Kan- ^frn^hi 

, nng delegates from a portion only of the popn- been left a prey to wrong of all kinds. Nullum fiagitium sas, to seek some safer avenue. And this, though not un- So/to! "P°“ men wbo differ from hi 
led, too, in opposition to constituted authori- extitit, nisi per te; nullum fiagitium, sinete. And now important in itself, is typical of greater changes. The «M -p fT . ’ . G 
, derogation ot another Oonvention assembled he stands forth the most conspicuous enemy of that political credit of the men who uphold the Usurpation Mr,; Fr®s'd®nt, I ask what right has that Senator 1 
orms of law stigmatized as a caucus and a unhappy Territory. As the tyranny of the British King droops even more than the stocks: and to™Jte are ®om?,b?le ajidarra^n three-fourths of the body for 

House to the outrage, and that body, by a , , fa 
68, agreed to appoint a Select Committee 0f°! 
investigate, the facts and recommend such action?’ 
may think needful to vindicate the honour of ??' 

The Speaker appointed Messrs. Campbell (Oh!! 
son (Pa.), Cobb (Georgia), Greenwood (Arkam! 
Spinner (New York). 

' only such influence as tiieforce of thetr'reasonmgTmay Reserve.”1"" MR. SUMNER’S STATEMENT, 

to yAft?d deadfDfi that passage (rom General Jackson, I oa^*f following is the statement of Mr. Sumner, 

aer 8,r- as the Senator from Virginia understands if. Oh. no, sir! from the House of Representatives, announcing ihaf 
ere Or as the Senator from South Carolina understands it. with a kennel of a memhpr nf that hn/ltr m,8.m 

e than the stocks ; and the people are dereliction of duty ? % there‘anything in the m 

as valid and Michigan now holds her°nkpe ? + + oeen renewed, wmcn emoiuerea ana 1 hugs have dmved their disgraceful immunity. It^as- gentlemen who came by the ordinary means ? Is there Or as the Senator from 
and her Sena ors ri unon this floor hv fo“ent?i tlle trouble of our Fathers. The early petition said of old, “ Cursed be he that removeth Ms neighbour’s anything to justify it in the fact that he came here with a «f bloodhounds; or, at 

act Sir if Sganis Stiinate Kan^ °f‘he Amencan Congress to Parliament, long before any Landmark. And all the people shall say, Amen." (Dent, deliberate avowal that he would never obey one clause of 'SS 
■riiiinato ’ ^bStardi7?SMteh!«7'wb^ suggestion of Independence, was opposed—like tbe peti- xxvii., 17.) Cursed.it is said, in the city, and in the the Constitution of the United States, and yet put his fZ??" ,!—! 
ultimate. Yon bastardize Michigan when tions of Kansas—because that body “was assembled field; cursed in the basket and store: cursed when thou hand upon the Holy Bible, in the presence of this body, i!g™t #n0nUJrtaArlZfr!iC?ifLWheU 0f Kansas-becanse’that body “was assembled field ;"curred in the basket and ’store; curred whenftou hand upon the Holy Bible, inThepresen'cVoftorbody, ,axplaiDiDg at my understanding of eav^ 

-ecS IS H to ton Bat I wffi lot °D ^ °tthe Supreme Ernest in, and cursed when thou goe4t out. These are andl appealed to Almighty God to witness that he would t!^aa8e’1 aoa ,fed th.s point m these words: onTeSadjoUrnment;i 1#^?^ 
Bcedent. I give it to you. But I will not Power. Another petition from New York, presented terrible imnrecations : but if ever anv Landmark was be faithful to the Constitution with a pledge to perjure that’aa 1 ”ndir5tand the Constitution, this clause mv Den. and while thus intent, in nr7.3 

.lina unterstands it, nitii a kennel of a member of that body from Missouri. Thi.l. 
e°8Noasich Sl swZ to la.w^ by a. bri«f tribute to the deceased from Mr. Go- 
note, nor less.” S of Missouri, when according to usage and out of r-" 
length my understanding of wS® ?6/W£,<iS?d at onte- In« 
is point in these words • leaving the Senate Chamber with the rest of the Sen*, 

’..r- nf.v.ejp ?° y0TU’la„,a Pow,er-” Another petition from New York, presented terrible imprecations; but if ever any Landmark was be faithful to the Constitution with a pledge to perjure 
■ lause on any precedent. I plant t firmly on by Edmund Burke, was flatly rejected, as claiming rights sacred, it was that by which an immense Territory wS ^‘s 80ul b? violating both that oath and the Constitution? 

| ,en nl principle of Amencan Institutions as derogatory to Parliament. And still another petition guaiK^ a”d if ever such imp! P?.cam? here with a pledge to perjure himself as tbecon- 
'a ,‘ie Declaration of Independence, by which from Massachusetts Bay was dismissed as “ vexatious and cations could justly descend upon aov one they rausUle- di)Ion ofebgibility to the place. Has heanght to ar- 

1 -‘is recogmsed as deriving its just powers only scandalous,” while the patriot and philosopher who bore scendnow u whonot contentliththereZvalof ™SD because we have felt it to be our duty to be faith- 
sent o/(/te goiiernrd, who may alter or abolish it was exDOsed to neeul-r rontnmri- Thrn-iirhnnt top ®e(rn<1 n0^ “pon au wno, nox conieni wun tne retnovaJ ot ful to that Constitution which be disavows—to that oath 
becomes deltructive of their rights. In the detotes our fathers^ere this sacred Landmark, have since, with criminal compli- which he assumes and then repudiates ? 
the Nebraska bill, at the overthrow of the supercilious “mprions AndnowhieSn!w?to 2^Zt if Wr°Dg aga'DSt “ The Senate have not forgotten the debate on the Fugi- 

. of Slavery, the Declaration of Independence tlTe n^ S’ A™ !! 14 ^ 1Dtended ° gUarf’, Bnt • when the Senator said, in reply to a quis¬ 
led as a “self-evident lie.” It is only by a ri!n Se W to reSet These are not my words : nor e was in favour of carding into effect that , 
acity that tbe fundamental .principle, Web geDato?Tom Botoh cSk I' 

mustffisown tto^ecTaration!f IndepMdSe’ presentt.m debatc’ overflowed with rage at the simple making them ton from every man, who dog-to do 4at you swore yoi^lould do 1 t 
Independence, suggestion that Kansas had applied for admission as a Senator, or Representative, who has bee true to the Constitution of your country!1 

the Circular of the Holy Alliance, which de- State; and, with incoherent phrases, discharged the loose Crime—especially from those who, cracksfro. _ true to your oath I A dog—unless you are 
usem ana necrasary cnanges m legislation expectoration of his speech, now upon her Representative tions, are without the apology of education or social pre- a traitor 1 T'aat was his position ; and still he comes here 

, .dmmistration of States ought only to emanate and then upon her people. There was no extravagance jndice—until of all such those other words of the pro- a>)d arraigns us for crime, and talks about “ audacity! ” 

I 
whp?Tton? trntofnfi!h^4te4^topm T w + pnnciple, sometimes of fact. He shows an incapacity of that it shall find do home in the National Territories— strongly with anti-slavery, when I was elected to the 

I1™7 n i ? ■ ??,’ \rb t- ■ a accuracy, whether in stating the Constitution or in stating while the Slave Power, in which this crime had its begin- Senate, and took an oath to be true to the Constitution, I 
venton on ^ few/ whether iu the 4aDs of statistics or the diverS tong! and by which it i now sustained, will be swept futo would not violate that oath, even in obedience to a pop’u- 
w Z l it m r Federal Constitution (3 sions of scholarship. He cannot ope Ms mouth but out the catalogue of departed Tyrannies. Iu this contest, Mr prejudice at home. My crime consists in saying to my 
fill n l!“i if ? And now these there flies a blunder*. Surely he ought to be familiar with UsnJ. bravely stands forth-the stripling leader People, “ So long as that Constitution requires the fngi- 
two principles embodied mthenval propositions of the the life of Franklin ; and yet he referred to this household wrapped in the panoply of American institutions. In to back so long will I, as a citizen or a re- 

| upon ie, as a Senator or otoon, anTobligattorto Puen> and wMle thus intent, in order to be la# 
Jyor indirectly, in the surrender of a fugitive slave.” for tlle mail, which was soon to close, I was appro* 
face of all this, which occurred in open de- rJ 8everal Persons who desired to converse with n», 
-r 41.. O—a- • - • - I answered them promptly and briefly, ey-™*—- lid justly descend upon any one, they must de- raign U8 bec°uge h feit it to be onr du&tv to be faith- h*te°R the floor of the Senate, which is here in the records i *n5!e5?fQ eJ? aijd briefly, excusing 

upon all who, not content with the removal of falSto that Constitution which he disavows—to that oath °f tbe countryi end has been extensively circulated, »fr#„Lr»pSOn ‘h®*1 was much engaged. Wbeafek 
Landmark, have since, with criminal compli- which he^a„8 and toTn 1! :Z i quoted, discussed, criticised, the Senator from Hlinois, in £S?^??2S“lef‘ me 1 dro^ “Z a™ •te- 

en the Senator said, in reply to a ques- more ; hut this is not the first, or the second, or the third, 
is in favour of carrying into effect that or the fourth time, that he has launched against me his 
stitntion for the rendition of (fugitive personalities. Sir, if this be agreeable to him, I make no 
ervant a dog that he shouldMo this complaint; though, for the sake of truth and the ameni- 
-to do wliat you swore you would do! ties of debate, I could wish that be had directed his 
: to the Constitution of your country! assaults upon my arguments ; but since he has presumed 
to your oath I A dog—unless you are to touch me, he will not complain if I administer to Mm a 

tepresentative tions, are without the apology of education or social pre- a trait01'1 Tflat was bis position ; and still be comes here word of advice. s . " familiar, standing directly over m„,_ 
extravagance judice—until of all such those other words of the pro- and arraigns us for crime, and talks about “ audacity! ” Sir, this is the Senate of the United States, an important “0.men‘caught these words I have read yon™ 

a 

f his audacity, has presumed to arraign me. desk, and with my legs under the desk continued y 
better leave that Senator without a word My attention at thia time was so entirely drawo tai 

i is not the first, or the second, or the third, other subjects that though there must t>»v» „ 
ime, that he has launched against me his ^SQ“8^»th| ^enfte’1 saw nol(?.d- 
Sir, if this be agreeable to him, I make no wlth head bent over mv writin 
m«h, for tho sak-o of truth and the ameni- a p?rs?n approached the front 
, I could wish that fre had directed his entirely absorbedrthat I was not t 
ny arguments ; but since he has presumed nntu.1 beard my name pronounced, 
swill not complain if I administer to Mm a pen in hand, I saw a tall man, whos 

familiar, standing directly over m„,.... 
e Senate of the United States, an important jno.ment caught these words : “ I have read your spy 

^ 
^ich /*e 

when I thus truthfully characterize them I bnt adoDt a p noipIe’ sometimes of fact. He shows an incapacity of that it shall find no home in the National Territories— strongly with anti-slavery, when I was elected to the bowie-knife and bludgeon are not the proper emblems of BC1ously; acting under the instincts of Belf-defence. A 
rententious nhrase fromtoe^ebates into ViraitoaPo# “curacy, whether in stating to Constitution or in stating while to Slave Power, in wbich this crime had its begin- Senate, and took an oath to be true to the Constitution, I senatorial debate. Let him remeutor that the swag- bead already bent down, I rose from my seat—wieniri 
vention on the^ortfe#?f the (3 ^ aWr’ whe‘her m to details of statistics or the diver- tong, and by which it is now sustained, will be swept into wouW not violate that oath, even m obedience to a popu- ger of Bob Acres and the ferocity of the Malay can- np desk> wbi°b was screwed to the fioor-and to 

Constitution (d sions of scholarship. He caDnot ope Ms mouth but out the catalogue of departed Tyrannies. Iu this contest, Mr prejudice at home.. My crime consists in saymg to my not add dignity to this body. The Senator has gone on to Pressing forward, while my assailant continued his fe 
„ 1 - ' • (' Anc! now these there flies a blunder. Surely he ought to be familiar with Kansas bravely stands forth—to stripling leader, peop'®’ long as that Constitution requires the fugi- mfuse into his speech the venom which has been swelter- J bad no other consciousness antil I found myself tens 

two principles, embodied in ‘he mal propositions of the the life of Franklin ; and yet he referred to this household wrapped in the'* panoply of American institutions. In ilLntIf-to SP bfa<?kJfS01 lon?,w!1 f as a ci‘!?enr?r a,.!'e‘ laS for months—ay, for years; and he has alleged facts ‘orward m front of my desk, lying on the floor of a 
^ Senat°r f™113 character, while acting as agent of our fathers in England, calmly meeting and adopting a frame of Government, her tioaasw?l?’ !iwJ Cra(UT; ?! th® that are entirely withont foundation, iu order to heap fe“at®>with ny bleeding head supported on the tori 

must grapple on this floor. Statesmen and judges, publi- as above suspicion; and this was done that he might give people have with intuitive promptitude performed the whom! toe that T * 11 fh® P personal obloquy. I will not go into the agen‘leman whom I soon recognised by voice andnin 

Pittas, ss Koftoseidctel s1 w to° arAof* 
tent mvself trith EtoducinffTw^oto^hoth frnni sfeveheto when intrusted with the petition of Massachusetts Bay, State, she presents a single issue for the people to decide, administer justice who, in order to get the place, will take [hesitation.] auowea n-sed Mr Douglas, of Illinois Mr. Toomb ■: 

nia1L, u-rT h d; was assaulted by a foul-mouthed speaker, where he could And since to Slave Power now stakes on this issue all an oath to be faithful to the Constitution, and then repu- Mr. DouoLAs-Say it. Georgia, and I thought also myassailantttoft 
wft.lirmt ?era n0t n0‘he heard in defence, and denounced as a “thief,” even its ill-gotten supremacy, the People, while vindicating dlate both the Constitution aod the oath. I tell my Mr. Sumner—I will say it—no person with the unrtoht between them. I was helped from the floor aadra 
nf support in that State. Listen to the language as the agent of Kansas has been assaulted on this floor, Kansas, will at to same time overthrow this Tyranny. PeoPIe, If you want perjurers to represent yon, get the form of -man can be allowed, without violation of all de- duc‘e<i into the lobby of the Senate where I was pW 
___. Vssld?8 AnC5S*£#- dl3‘,nDUIsbea commentator and denounced as a “ forger.” And let not to vanity of Thus does the contest which she now begins involve not “en wbo believe in a higher law than the Constitution! ” cenoy, to switch out from his tongue the perpetual stench upon a sofa. Of those who helped me here I l»«5 

k t ’ Uttered h'0m the bench 10 a judicial the Senator be inspired by to parallel with to British only liberty for herself, but for to whole country. God because I am faithful to the Constitution of my country, of offensive personality. Sir, that is not a proper weapon *;e??1J?ctionj Aa 1 entered the lobby I recognise!1 

power of convening the legal Assemblies, or the ordinary fiTEt^S2fa ^ £ prairi “ to^S^wtettito £ namelet’ ^^to“w ^ 
against the pe^e of Kansas that thf sensibilities of to L Liberty of aiagains?to President, who misrfpre- mnoL toTn^ef ** ^ WiUSenator from 

i£r4sr4,x: wm; ana thereforewiu 
They were held even turns with lordly disgust from this newly-formed com- response. Prom innumerable throbbing hearts go forth I should be as pure a man, and as pure a patriot, as these Mr. Sumner—I did not hear the Senator rogatory of the Committee and offer it as presenting:- 

mond in1MaKhSIM75-“oi wbid?mnnlty’ wbicb he would not recognise even as “ a body the very words of encouragement wMch, in to sorrowful men who live under Constitntions which they do not re- Mr. Douglas—I said if that be the case I would eer Ple‘e‘y a‘l my recollections of the assault and of * 
Assembly waa convened in Wiliiamiburgh by the Governor, Lard pohtic.” Pray, sir, by what title does he indulge in this days of our Fathers, were sent by Virginia, speaking by spect and will not obey! I have been burned and hung tainly never imitate you in that capacity recosnisme the a“ending circumstances whether immediately btfej 

* * ra o consiitutimai dependence on the British egotism? Has he read the history of “ the State ” which the pen of Richard Henry Lee, to Massachusetts, in the m eflBgy under to advice and arrangement of these eon- force of the illustration. immediately after. I desire to add that beside flip*" 
Co^UMthSn^oftSo^ar^^aTurfor'vi^inbi n be represents? He cannot surely have forgotten its person of her popular tribune, Samuel Adams: spirators here ; because of my fidelity to the Constitution Mr. Sumner—Mr. President, again the Senator has wM°b I have given as uttered by my assailant, I h«« 
the body of the people, impelled to assemble from a sens8 o^common shameful imbecility from slavery, confessed throughout “ chaotili.y, To., Jane 23 1774. °f ‘he country, and to the principles to which I stood switched his tongue, and again he fills to Senate with its lrKp8tmc‘ recollection of the words “ old man ”; 

the Revolution, followed by its more shameful assump- »1 hope the good people of Bostonwill not low their Spmt,Under pledged, and which my judgment approved. offensive odour. are so enveloped in the mist which ensued from U«:’ 
'rsimaCa*a;™' n> tions for slaverydnce. He cannot have forgotten ite ******* I pass from to Senator from Illinois. There was still bl°w’that 1 am sure whether toy were atteredo^ 

iiisten also to to language of James Madison: wretched persistence in the slave trade as to very apple Smiousand so deeply interesting to the present and The attack of the Senator from Massachusetts now is another, the Senator from Virginia, who is now also in my On the cross-examination of Mr. Sumner he stated ® 
tn Jvflf ^ changes of established Government, forms ought of its eve, and the condition of its DarticiDation in to tions that all America sill owe, in a great measure, their political no‘ « ™ alone. Even the courteous and the accom- eye. That Senator said nothing of argument, and, there- be was entirely withont arms of any kind, »od f“' * 

Union. He cannot have forgotten its Oonstitution, which tTm. Massac!lUBetts pUehed Senator from South Carolina (Mr. Butler) could f tba‘ &r response I simply say bad no notice or warning of any kind, direct or 
Clous right of the people' to abolisteor alter their Governmentbkto is renubliean nnlv in nninp nnnfirmino- nnwpr- in the knd. A h ' * ’ U , - a n not be passed in his absence. to him, that hard words are not arguments; frowns not Of this assault. 
thefa shall seem most likely to effect their safety and happiness.’ 0f tEe few and ten ndimr the nimlifmatinnq of voters rm Pn aP tb‘s sJmPa‘hy ‘here 13 strength. But in the “ Mr. Mason—Advantage was taken of it. reasons; nor do scowls belong to the proper arsenal of In answer to a cross-question, Mr. Sumner rf#*13' 
fis. UM ntmeiu-umsd scru~ u e,le™3 qilahfications oi voters on oause itself there is angelic power. Unseen of men, the “ Mr. Douglas—It is suggested that advantage is taken parliamentary debate. The Senator has not forgotten what he had said of Mr. Butler was strictly respe^te 
in these uAo windttto Ziutge SenSof to wlmm Ilf spirits of History combat by the side of the people of Ms absence. I think that is a mistake. I think the ‘ba‘ on a former occasion I did something to exhibit on Mr. Butler’s speeches, and according to the *0 * 
the substance coniendtdjor ” (The Federalist, No. 40). y vm t ? rotate has m part committed 0f Kansas, breatMng a divine courage. Above all towers 8Peeeh was written and practised, and the gestures fixed ; ‘bis floor the plantation manners which he displayed. I parliamentary debate. 

Proceedings thus sustamed, I am unwilling to call mStea? °f S°,vlng’ the majestic form of Washington once more, as on the audii' tb?‘ Par‘had been stricken out, to Senator would wi&notdo any more now. - 
revolutionary, although this term has the sanction of the m,ah« i,, tnf pf’ to e°ver lts nakedness, bloody field, bidding tom to remember those rights of a“‘bavu Imomi how to repeat the speech (laughter). All Mr. Mason—Manners of which that Senator is nncon- INCIDENTS. 
Senator from New York. They are founded on nn un com ’Slffl0* Human Nature for which the War of IndependentJ ba‘?1'ade of abusemust he brought down on the head scons Mr. Douglas was in conversation with another 
questionable American right, declared with Independence ?? with Kansas. SonthOaro- waged. Such a cause, thus sustained, is invincible It cl?? veaerable, the courteous, and the distinguished Mr. Douglas—I am not going to pursue this subject Senator, and was heard to laugh and chuckle over 
confirmed by to blood of the fathers and exnonnded hv k 13 ,° d 1 ^?nsaa ™ Jowag. South Carolina counts maS be crushed to earth for a day but it will surelo' &ena‘or !r0'n South Carobna. I shall not defend that further. I will only say that a man that has been branded tod be had done his best to incite, but which hi 
comnmeu uy uie uiuou 01 luc muieio, ana expounaed by by centuries where Kansas counts by years. But a , J do crusnea u> eartn ror a uay, uui 11, win surely ri^ gentleman here. Every Senator who knows him loves by me in the Senate and eonvleterl hv the Senate of false attempt himself. A Democrat of the Administn 

OnltoS theWiangu^emrMrg 
Buchanan .3 explicit: may 7be already set to two yearn of trial, evolving coral a br°ad®rt T ^ UOt H°athd aDd »? ‘be oath of his confed’p^^dffl 7 moreteUble jX~Cor.&Z^l±T 

tbe y0nD«?r erm“ity7, In,tbe one’ £X?5. Toto RUFFIANISM IN THE SENATE CHAMBER! . Rev. Dr. Pine preached a stirring sermon to d. ^ ; 

of the country, and to the principles to which I stood switched his tongue, and again he fills the Senate with its indistinct recollection of the words “ old man”; toitkf 
pledged, and which my judgment approved, offensive odour. are 80 enveloped in the mist which ensued from the & 
^* ****** I pass from the Senator from Illinois. There was still blow» that I am not sure whether they were uttered or» 
^ “ The attack of the Senator from Massachusetts now is another, the Senator from Virginia, who is now also in my the cross-examination of Mr. Sumner he stated^ 
noton me alone. Even the courteous and the accom- eye- That Senator said nothing of argument, and. there- he was entirely without arms of any kind, aod ^ * 
plished Senator from South fJiirnlina rMr. Rntlprl oonld tore, there is nothing of that for rosnnnsp. T simnlv rdv had no notice or warning of anv irinn nirpr.t or inoxr^ 

f.. On ‘bis head to language^ All ^y^ST^SriesVf^ &'!%£” W ^ 
Buchanan 13 explicit: may be already set to two yearn of trial, evolving wra^ 1101 hfsoath and by to oath of hie eonfed’erareS tore is 7 tmfrUble^et-ColZtea 2 

SiSSSSSSSSS 
to open wary Must it bo either absolute submission or absolute Carolina which nresents- cn ilnuh-nf °. .,. franchise in Kansas. Let the ballot-box of the Union ?rer’ W1‘ he here in due time to speak for himself, and _ . n™ T''“ bostootiaifrAdvertiser, May 24. our laws, as a fearful evidence of depravity> an.f°r\r 
reiolutionf U there no middle course^ l cannot agree with the UarOUna Which presents SO much of heroic spirit in a w;tb mniHtndinnns rnip-ht. nrotect the hallot.hnv ‘o act for himself, too. I know what will hannen. The „ Our 6wn correspondent at Washington was one of the duty of the Church to exert its *-- 
torpriicipl“tt^theepe?ple arerevere?m anTtiiat^^ma^riWof heroic cause as appears in that repulse of the Missouri m -t Let tbe vMers everywhere while reioicin^-11 Senator from Massachusetts will go to him, whisper a secret few persons who were present in the Senate Chamber, eye- members refusing to associate w 
them’ean&or*££3* tSaSS^^J^m'?vade1'3 b?the heleagnred town of Lawrence, where even l^r ^UtlTSSriS® apoi°gy ia his ear, and ask him to accept that as satisfac- of the assault upon Mr. Snmner. His tele- violen«: He said, “ Ii 
that thu is either rebellion or revolution, it is an eseehtiai and a recojj- to women gave their effective efforts to Freedom. The ‘h®ir own rights, help to guard the equal ngbte of distant tion for a public outrage on his character! I know how graphic despatch to us, was, we believe, the first received ““ * yo?,f^,e n?‘.‘ 

l***#*-'**-. matrons of Rome, who poured their jewels into the fell°w-citizens; that the shrines of popular institutions, the Senator from Massachusetts is in the habit of doing m Bo8to>aanoffnomg the occurrence. We give below a fftotfo#to dine8 Yesterday 
•2*5 °T’ “ Z h , , treasury for the public defence-to wives of Prussia P°W deaecrated> ma/ be “““W anew ; that tbe ballot- those things. I have some experience of his skill in that ®“epr,?°“ re<fved by mail last evening, written Cth CaroliniankSebc Was 

of this Tr tbe? was °.cc^10n for tba exercise who, with delicatefingers/clotod their dlfendersSst boTx’ now plQndered- may be„restored > fd thf ‘he cry, respect.” immediately after the affa.r : be ° WM 

~ - - *- “Mr- aw 
SSiaSHlaSSH ESSSSSfS: d=!=S|: 
tb» law » ttmporarU, itat. i oUmi »» •« « «» J« rmcm 0, H.JIW .nbjogatta to v'J,“ mb* to .All* uullMI.. who ptoMo. .lo- ^ SfibS 22*J«Z f‘ ° i*4 left . J* '*? ■,b" “•1 
silenced there-you cannot condemn the proceedtos in do°r’ c>vihf‘«>n might lose—I do not say how little; ti in dutiful respect for to early fathers, whose where is dishonour, and the touch of whose hand would Senateand a ™mvLLth?i 6llbordmate officers of the defenceless position givra evideno 
Kansas. Here, sir, is an unquestionable^SK b“‘s^ely lessthan it has already gained by tlie example PS0“ Bre ignobly thwarted ; in to name of theCon- hen disgrace. They aie to necessities of our political c~’o“dlt ^ PWS0Q8’ iacludiuS 7°“ SS 
itself an overwhelming law—which belongs to afi !oun- to ^ Va 'aDP strn?gle against oppression, and 8ti?utioDi which has been outraged—of Laws trampled Posi‘ion ; nnd yet, Mr. President, it is not easy to bear White Mr. Sumner was thus seated writintr Mr P t since made demonstrations of vtok 
tries aud times—in presence of which acts of ComrrepK the development of a new science of emigration, down—of Justice banished—of Humanity degraded—iff tbem' Representing our States here, under a Constitution S. Brooks of South toolina^^entered ih«rb8’rest'““ Sumner for condemning in private 
and Constitutions are powerless as to “°]*greas Already in Lawrence alone tore are newspapers and .lpwirAwd_of Freedom crushed to earth • which we came here to obey, we are constrained to listen, panied bv Mr Kent Chamber, accom- crime. Last evening, I am told, a 

be one of the party. 
Dr. Sunderland a So delivered an eloquent Be2jj%it 

Ich the President listened.-1-0’ 

two men upon one, and| [»» 

tries aud times—in presence of which t ’nnfOf' |C0U11' in tbe devel°Pment of a hew science of emigration. 8, ‘ “ l0D'f jngtjce banished—of Humanity degrade?! ‘hein- Representing our States here, under a Constitution s Brooks of «thua 8eated.'?'ri^!1ff>Mr-1 
vo!L°n°fnS^ Aheutly in Lawrence alone there are newspapers and t^VdlrovlT-of Freedom crushed toCto a to. -hichwe came: here, to obey, we are constrained to listen, and Constitutions are powerless, as the voice nf,,,?? Already in Lawrence alone tore are newspapers and peace destroyed—of Freedom crushed to earth • ami to which we came here to obey, we are constrained to listen, panted by Mr Keitl 0. ... 

one Senator was 1” doleat* ? 
ipal party to this act °M<Lue * 
• of violence upon a 
a private eonveraauon tw 

itself; and now, in the last resort, do I place all these ttofHi oqtadeot bt Lotus; and more tar m propor- - respect to the obligations of the Constitution and to iuartersof an “eh or an inch in diameter, struck Mr. »Pf 
A THE EFFECT OF MR. SUMNER’S SPEECH. ffno,^^tutb^ ^ 3 

fundamental perversion of facts, or perversion of fund a ®tate> Will bo a “ ministering angel ” to the Republic, Mr. Sumner’s Speech aroused the mteneest malignity of * - * * . * the blow, reeling about and falling partially over the 0faS 
mental principle, which no words can uphold, thoutrh "hen South Carolina, in the cloak of darkness which she the champions of slavery on the floor of the Senate. Mr. “I have said that the necessity of political position rte^n^tor^nten^n^La6!?1®^ coadi‘j°n’the (cbiTal- 111680 

L ,s"P^eg iu numbm-s tbe nine hundred Cusand , £ nf’ll to ^eQSenatorf fro“ 11‘Dr0,18 ?Mr' Cass pronounced it the most unpatriotic and un-American alone brings me into relations with men upon Soo! andto SfMi * C 
kw arA^,“Ud P ^ t0 8as^ ‘he Dutch SPtS I «XrlydJ tovit8?? to rrior°U inte™toDoaf speech he ever heard, and attempted to answer the Zu- e ma" °n£es!’M“^ ZX S^nat 

inch in diameter, struck Mr. repetition of tbe scene iu the Senate, was °“1^,fP5r- 
- the head with it. Mr. Sumner JSbS 
staggered under the effect of and tr JC opon tbeTIr?I ha?e 

tbe scene, that Mr. Orittendea said: “ This is ® j3ne1.^- 

SilSS r=;s^—t: SSSSsS 

th^tly. on the uuqiestionabte kw^of l’ hanged a traitor; but, if the occasion requires, he hopes out the sanction of the Territorial government. Mr. conatl7from whi.cb unable to raise himself therefrom. P a,-ed hi? He’ * 
•:*e.to power of Congress to admit Kan^ a/li ‘here will be no hesitation ; and this threat is directed al Douglas spoke at considerable length and with much bit- * ™rilion undw^ ‘ because it is a necessity Senator Crittenden, of Kentucky-than whom the v i^‘/? 6 P 4 
Without hesitation intothe Unto Kansas, and even at the friends of Kansas throughout the u * i(] ■ L^^eoTa’l noto!n?ll? Government to recog- South has no braver or more ohivalric son-did not hesi- Cor. N.r. Herald. 
-je admitted bv the (ton? C , jN,ew ytates country. Again occurs the parallel with the strumites of terness- He sald • mse as an equal, politically, one whom to see elsewhere is tate to pronounce to assault a shameful outrage—a remark . Rdward Everett and the Connegtioct leu^ 

e woi-ds of the Con^torte3 1Ut°i?be Umou ’ ’ 8ucb our fathers, aud I borrow tbe^aniruaire of Patriek^Heurv “ 1!o [Ml ' Sumner] seems to get up a speech, as to to shuu and despise. I did not intend to be betrayed iuto which suggested a significant glanoe from Keitt to Brooks teriH!'~e?i,ou;rnI'eglijtnrS> u2anUitUtiydeUvM1b*8 
B'precedeut, tondoTan^.'. 1 ^ hesitate for when, to the cry from the B^SwSSf^iSZ Yankee land they get up * bed-qu. • They-lake all the *hUidetote hu I submit to ‘ho neoessityof my position, -to which the lattef replied by saying, “WeU.one^ 

ricau lnffitnttono [TPappeal ‘? ‘he great principle 80u,” I reply, “ if this be treason ni.to „rT» old calico dresses, of various colours that have been in ‘ am here now, united with an honoured baud of patriots, J0 » / x kuow uot what else was the meaning of this ex- mation tol Edward frverett bad refused to P8rlic,'i’e pcf^ 
.. V0ll 7 um’18' f fergetting the origin of the Sir.it is easy to call names; but I bev tn till rtlfcnL <,*?,. t,ie houso fl'°“ thedays of their grandmothers, and invite lrom ‘ll0 North cquully with the South, to try if we cau pression, except that tho parties were tempted to try their meeting held in Boston on Saturday, to express gan!^ 

4-1 bn away froin this principle, then, iu the that if the word “ traitor ” is jn anv w° tbr ^K?at?r the young ladies of the neighbourhood in the afternoon, Pre8ervu and perpetuate those institutions which othera prowess upon the aged CrittcudeD, bat concluded not to indignation upon the attack of Brooks upon SenaWJ g jese 
|8humau nature, trampled down and oppressed, those who rcf.iee subm ssion to n. ra7 7 ^llrable t0 and the young men to meet them at a dance m the even- are prepared to betray, and are seeking to destroy ; and venture it and the Hon. Mr. Ferry, !u our State Seuaie. mnr60^ oB ta 
\10 a •>U8t self-defence, do 1 plead for the exer whother iu Kansas or Xwber? ‘f,™0016111 Usurpation, jpg. They cut up these pieces of old dresses and make 1 wW submit to the necessity of that positlou at least Mr. Sumner, who lay upon the floor in a state of partial »idefe«°“ °l tbe resolution inviting Mr. Everett^^! ( 

Power. Do not hearken, I pray you to the JSSrS tXrrLZ talSSStS? AUSt some new P^tty figures, aud boast of what beautiful ornamental “atl1 ‘he work is accomplished.” stupor, in consequence of the blows inflicted upon his §fouf,d “** man wo declined to wjjLt 
. pray you, to the word, of deeper colour, be invented, to designate thoee work they have made, although there wh not a new mate- What followed we give as reported in Th QM» t head, was raised^ his friends and carried into toe ^ W*™ * 

'or. N. Y. Courier and Enquirer. , itf . 
I ought;to have mentioned that the commit*66 0 B“!* 
enta for the Saturday evening "“'i'f.fSiysU?hiii! 

Washington in this city. Yesterday’s mails bro' ? jpatew 
mation that Edward Everett had refused to part ^ 
meeting held in Boston on Saturday, to express their meeting held in Boston on Saturday, to expre goo E. 

Ot to indignation upon the attack of Brooks upon , re^, 
and the Hon. Mr. Ferry, in onr State Senate, m6*^, oo # 

rtial erieration of the resolution inviting Mr. iahitaiDU,|( M 



. The resolution was reconsidered by a 
linfn>d 'laid on the table to await further infor- 
t’ a° hnlfa dozen Pierce men voting to ooun- 
|“,1iett !n his want of firmness.-i&o Haven 

'***l'„ onUTH HONOURS THE RUFFIAN. 
T0® s<i. m The Petersburg Intelligencer. 

sorry that Mr. Brooks dirtied hie cane 
are e*<*ffri the shoulders of the blackguard, Sumner. it athwerttoc ^ beca(Jge gamner ^ & ^ a 

WW not justly entitled to all he got, and more 
e Scau*6 U the nasty scamp and bis co-scamps will 
O? but '>e£fr tbeir fonl cause out.of the afiair. They will 

’caP^Lwoh will split the public ear about the violation 
is tio''r’l??of debate, Southern bullying, &c. Master if “privileges o tiolliar, will jump out of his boots and 
<F\rGteeW‘F four thousand flts, and thus put up the 

Shea- MI!tida and burnt feathers throughout the country, 
f? of asst® ., tUe Richmond Whig as to the effect of 

cieeicf? hine we entirely concur with it, that if thrash- 

adidate for Clerk ol 

1 ^ From The Richmond Examiner. 
rH her Victories no less than War.—Mr. 
ner, Senator from Massachusetts, whose repnta- 
>lar rests chiefly upon a discourse on the foregoing 
ent upon illustrating his theory in his own per- 

He concludes a two days’ discharge of scholarly plati- 
ji. "Vnedantic dullness by venting a filthy stream of 
#s an“ jjeads hoary with age; answers insult from men 
Uins&aie d him personal satisfaction with vulgar epithet; 
b« f „ caned for cowardly vituperation, falls to the floor an 
lif. inj.n of incarnate cowardice and most glorious 
SSwofVfmtn of peace. 

From The Richmond Whig: 

Bt°smini«tered to Senator Sumner, the notorious and fonl- 
f,JJ? \bolitionist from Massachusetts, an elegant and 
* i billing, we are rejoiced at this. The only regret we 

• iiLt Mr Brooks did not employ a horsewhip or a cow- 
his slanderous back, instead of a cane. We trust 

bah may be kept *n motion‘ Seward and others should 
kbit next. [By Telegraph.] 

Columbia, S. C., Monday, May 26, 1856. 
„ „(rii,ntions are being made in Charleston and Columbi 

nnroase of getting up a testimonial for presentation t 
istoaS. Brooks, whose course is very generally approved i 

locality* 
Columbia, S. C., Tuesday, May 27, 1856. 

i laree number of citizens convened here this evening, i 
of a call for a meeting to sustain Mr. Brooks, i_ 
recent defence of the rights of the South. Several 

wcre made, and strong resolutions in approval of the 
0f Mr. Brooks were adopted. 

to be maintained at whatever cost, and whatever might 
be the consequence. If a contrary doctrine should ever 
prevail iu this country there would be an end to libertv i 
for he believed that the liberty of the Press, liberty of 
Speech, and the liberty of the People would live and die 
together. 

Mr. Trumbull expressed his desire to speak on the toDic 
about five minutes, but the hour had arrived for consider¬ 
ing the special order. 

In the Senate on Wednesday, Mr. Pearce, from the 
Select Committee to investigate the facts attending the 
assault on Mr. Sumner, reported in writing. 

The report states that precedents are only to be fhnnd 
in the action of the House of Representatives, the Senate 
a MmilarVca£ ee" ^ np°D t0 prononnce judgment in 

Several precedents are cited, and the Committee come 
to the conclusion that, although the assault ■, 
tion of the privileges of the Senate, it U not witefn tw 
jurisdiction, and the offence can onlv he S ? tbalr 
House, of which Mr. Brooks ha menSe?rtlK'Sj" 

I Sion, the report continues, is in strict contermitv w tb 
parliamentary law and the requirements of the CMstita 

gBNiTOB Bmrara | the House of BejS^huiu.lL'*®3”118' lie tra0Slnitted 1° 

alo?eVoettegaagain“it!d°Pted’^- T°°mbs’ °f Georgia’ 
Correspondence of The Evening Post. 

Tho t Washington, May 27,1856. 
deClaraHnn /Mes|lgatrag CommUtee, in addition to the I 
twelvo nl r f tMr' SQmner> have taken the testimony of 
nf Minnf , rieen °thers, including Governor Gorman,1 
and Moof ‘t Senators Pearc<>> Crittenden and Foster, 
and Messrs. Jones and Holland, officers of the Senate, all 
ZT oere ^e-fitnesses. Their evidence corroborates 

that H ?ufn?l s statement, so far as it goes, and shows 
that Brooks hod ll. frequently rKepeated blows, 

' ’ officer in the 
, t "1 ”5f> waning me dragoon strike of one and two, 

so that, as Sumner, with his head do n, would involun¬ 
tarily raise an arm on the side where he was struck, the 
“ne would descend upon the wound on the other, and so 

, hacking, alternately from one to the other. The Com¬ 
mittee have not yet determined to summon Brooks, Keitt, 
Edmunson, or others who have been suspected of having 
something to do with the assault, bnt, if they are smn- 

eross-exami 

MR. SUMNER’S CONDITION. 
Special Despatch to The Evening Post. 

Washington, May 28.—Mr. Sumner lies dangerously 
ill. Last night violent fever commenced, with inflamma¬ 
tion of wounds. He remains in bed, to-day, unable to 
sleep, and nojvisitors are admitted. t. 

From The Tribune. 
_ _ , Washington, Wednesday, May 28,1856. 
The Senate report to-day on Mr. Sumner’s case is au 

awful abortion—a confession of imbecility as incompre¬ 
hensible as it. is astonishing. It must make the country 

bowels. It is true that the cunning 
!lv on his Pffna smart to violate the decorum of debate 

is»lilH Lmagoguism and damnable doctrines are i 
f h;f adrolLneerous to the country than the coarse lilac- 
‘Lw m°re ,k. neriured wretch, Sumner, who will, to his 
Sp of‘member that his Brooks is not the “ running % one Shakspeare found be--- - 

> „„ ........ 
Yhisb>'U> brooks.—The telegraph has recently 

.ViTiFW'4^ ’,,formation more grateful to our feelings than 
.lanced f J^ing which this outrageous Abolitionist ~- 

leaned caj> *i, the hands of the chivalrous Brooks 
ted 00 It is enough for gentlemen to bear to be co 
l,h Larohua- wjth 8nch s character as Sumner, and to 
died t® a5??? stonid and arrogant dogmas with which his 
Z'i with Jde» e abound; but when, in gross violation of 
’“.pies mr»r jn defiance of public opinion, the 
“Tjcrial 00 ahoUtionist undertakes to heap npon the head of 
"j-i.aloasAc vulgar tirade of abuse and calnmny, no 
Sable .Sectora*^ er re3traint of hi9 insofence 
Sune?ldignified and classical caning. The 

9 dehMra"'. j3 that the chastisement was not post- 
j. m^a^mner had left the Senate. The Senate-Chamber 

2$ ^MdCthePOTWMffiy AbolhfoX1 wonldDhavef been I jjefk®?n making the dragoon strike of one and two! 
^ibiU?,hS opportunity-4>f which there can be no doubt180 ^at. as Snmn,,- -.«* h« »•-.>. -» 
^ taveTvaiied himself-to make his escape. 
jSOt'W1' of ^ South-Side Democrat was the regular 

iitioiKil Jlnti-Slaucri) ^tnubarb 

WITHOUT CONCEALMENT—WITHOUT COMPROMISE. 

NEW TORE, SATURDAY, MAY 31. 1856. 

fll'j! OUTRAGE IN THE SENATE. 

ft have no room this week for the comments which the 
iauly and murderous attack upon Mr. Sumner 
urally suggests. The facts, however, will speak for 
mselves, and with an eloquence which no commentary 
Id reaoh. The assault reveals the character ofB 
reholder, who, when his favourite “institution 
filed, is restrained by no law, human or Divine, but 
its up at ones a ruffian, thirsting for the blood of the 
filant. Abolitionists have proclaimed this truth for 
nty years, white the North has been deluding herself 
h the idea that no man was so gentlemanly and chival- 
s as he who drives his fellow-creatures to unpaid toil. 
.two Southern members of the 

■’land, and Humphrey Marshall, 
jhem Democrats) voted iu favour. 
umstances of the outrage, wfiile 
ist it are 62 from the slave States 

_ es—one of the half-dozen being 
beet, of California, who lately murdered one of the 
lers at Willard’s hotel. See, too, the comments of 
ling Southern presses in another column, showing 
rly that the outrage is generally approved in 
i of the country, 
i the Senate, on Tuesday, Mr. Slidell (of Louisiana) 
ed the correctness of Mr. Sumner’s statement of the 
i, and an exciting debate ensued. He avowed that 
ad not spoken to Mr. Sumner for two years, and left 
Senate to infer that he approved of the attack- 

nibs (of Georgia), the man who was hired to come to 
on last Winter to vindicate slavery, and who, while 
iat city, received the hospitalities of Everett, Choate, 
throp and other representatives of Boston Hunkerism, 
fed in so many words his approval of Brooks’s ruffian- 

The telegraphic report says : 
r. Bctleh (S. C.) said he had just arrived in the city, 
tad he been iu Washington he should have assumed 
he responsibility takeu by his gallant relative. He 
id, in the most emphatic manner, the statement of 
Sumner that wbat he had said in his speech was 1 
tly in response to what Butler had said on former 
sons. He understood that the Legislature of Massa- 
stts had passed resolutions in reference to the affray 
when these resolutions Bhould be presented to the 
te, he would speak on the subject as it deserved. Not 
gle one of Mr. Sumner’s remarks in relation to him 
a response to anything which he (Butler) had said 
i the Kansas question. His friends in South Carolina 
some of his friends here thought he (Butler) had been 
irkably moderate in the character of his remarks. He 
scrupulously avoided saying anything to violate the 
lesies of Senatorial debate, and spoke neither of the 
itor from Massachusetts, to him or about him. 
r. Wade said it was impossible for him to sit still and 
sneb principles avowed as he had heard on this occa- 

’ As to the facts in reference to the assault, he knew 
Mg about them, and had nothing to say on that point, 
was here in a pretty lean minority—not more than 
it one-fifth of the Senate entertaining opinions similar 
A But when he heard it stated that on this floor 
asm-like, cowardly attack had been made upon a m 

and having no power to defend himself, and that 
“a been stricken down and almost murdered, and then 
™ a Senator aVow that he approved such conduct, it 
“0 a matter of some interest and importance to ail 

" ’ ' ’ ’ id especially to the minority. 
snd himself against such an 
>e overpowered by numbers, 
ire or die,-” said he, “I will 
ay of debate and the freedom 

If the principle announced 
ttJu ome aimed for the combat, 
n canVu“iue xuul bu uue> ^ am here to meet you. A 
bta of Slw no better cause than in vindication of the 
t L,6iate on this floor. If these are the principles 
l Mr„„? be approved by a majority, and become part 
(r ot tbe law of Congress, let it be understood.’’ 
1 iacoorf0? thought the explanation of Mr. Slidell was 
hari on-a0‘ w‘th anything stated by his colleague. 
lti[ [„ “ f ,ea that Mr. Sumner intended to' place Mr. 
said aio„l8e Position. The Senator from Illinois has, 
t iaL -btaade his explanation, and I see nothing in 
1 sirickfn a Dt witb the statement of Mr. Sumner. He 
UoWat^y ^^apon this floor by a brutal, murderous 

it'. sS* (i“ his seat)—You are a liar, 
ted that*?!,CaUed the the Senator to order, and also 
1 evident ih ? wa3 no question before the Senate ; it 
led it miJlfboebate was becoming acrimonious, and he 
isiderefl iSvo postponed until the matter could be 
€ wore calmness. 
‘moment nr1>0 0gized for words which foil from him 

ic-KiWi excitement, and said that, in discussing 
514 tran^M-L i£he Massachusetts Legislature, if he 
4086 be wf?SS tie bounds of propriety, it would be 
itessor, anApro^okttd to it. He had never been the 
k* fact, ae caUed upon the Senate to bear witness 

15 to tlm Uis colleague had stated the 
*eted that “IS reoollection, and it was not to be 
1 bbeonscion, lr suctl severe blows, which had rendered 
i ? Partioni.- £°ul(i be perfectly accurate in every 
Io, ibjnsticB (,?' ¥e not believe he had intended 

g ^uiybody ; and when he was again able 
7 South Cnrir woul(i be ready to meet the Senator 
assumption °iuia and others in debate. Meantime, 

j^st it Was “^superiority by the Senator might pass 

?Ptovedofal.!uded t0 the avowal of Mr. Toombs that 
"lambent ,,, ??nduot of Mr. Brooks, and thought it 
5* to any aa he bad not participated in the 
s'‘encf. jf to.aay a word as to the reasons for 
i.'-brough (r.». /.c.mnmed silent some might suppose it 
^ba4 A of ‘‘ke consequences himself. He wished 
*'on exijtpj miQds of Senators if any such misappre- 
?fchate w' He had thus far participated but slightly 
l ^cornin^fc a new Member he thought it 
tCati(Jus a Aii llsteu than to speak. But when such 
f1’mi&ht ,e Senator (Mr. Toombs) had made, Wtre 

a priori,? suPposed if Senators-did not speak, 
W ‘heir “Bse au(l unworthy as fear, was the rea- 
fhTffi Qf ar a®?i He now wished to assert his entire 

freetiom of speech, here and elsewhere, 

that reeks with cruelty and blood; a Union, which makes 
it impossible for a freeman to go South at the risk of | 
being mobbed and lynched; a Union which exposes a man 
to be assassinated in the very halls of onr Federal Legis¬ 
lature, no matter with what official dignity he may be 
clothed. No, my friends, never did such a Union, a Union 
by which one party wields the lash and brandishes the 
chib and bowie-knife and the revolver, and the other 
bares his back and his breast for the blow—never can such 
a Union be productive of the magnificent improvements I 
which we witness all around us, especially in the free 1 
North and West. Not the Union, but the omnipotent 
Spirit of God, breathing upon this continent, through the 
institutions of the North—this it is that has brooded over 
the Western wilderness and made it to burst forth and 
blossom as the rose, that has multiplied the arts and com¬ 
forts of life, and scattered thick and fast the blessings of j 
education and of continual progress. For my own part, 
I believe, before God, that the improvement of these free 
Northern communities would have been infinitely more 
rapid and more thorough than it is, that our influ¬ 
ence throughout the world would have been vastly 
potent, that we should have helped the sacred cat 
human liberty and progress far more powerfully on this 
continent, in Europe and throughout the whole earth, had 
we not been hampered and fettered and palsied by 
guilty participation in legalizing and maintaining the1 _ 
lation of human rights in the person of the Southern 
Slave. By the testimony of our wisest statesmen (if any 
intelligent man needs any testimony but that of his own 
eyes), the slave-interest has been the predominating influ¬ 
ence in our National Councils from the very first. It 
selects all our Executive officers; and it rejects all who 
have not sold themselves to do its will. It has bad from 
the first exclusive possession of the highest office in the 
State. 

Again I say, my friends, it is not our Union, it is not ] 
our written Constitution to which we owe the blessings 
we enjoy. Not these have created all this wealth, mate¬ 
rial and intellectual. If the Union were thus beneficent, 

they will be subjected-to a’strict ^amlna't'ion'and I why does 5t not create a Jjterature, why does it not give 
lamination under oath. | birth to inventive power, all over the country, there as 

well as here ? Why do not these blessings abound at the 
South as well as at the North ? If it is thus active in 
good, why is there such a monstrous disproportion between 
one part of the country and the other in respect of the 
numbers who know how to read and write? Why is it 
that the South is preeminent only in violence, in injustice 
and wrong ? 

I pray you, in understanding, be men. Let us discrimi¬ 
nate the true causes of our prosperity. Behold, brethren, 

the Spirit of God, in inseparable and eternal commu¬ 
ted fellowship with liberty, which has blest this peo¬ 

ple with its abundant fruits, stimulating into life and 
activity all the best powers and affections of human 

are and wonder. 
Mr. Sumner passed a sleepless and very painful night, 

and to-day is m a very critical state. His physician, Dr. 
Perry, of Boston, has peremptorily forbidden any one to i 
see him, and ordered him to be kept strictly quiet. His 
head and the glands of his neck are swollen, and the cuts 
have ulcerated. He has a high fever, his pulse being 
about a hundred and ten this evening. He has great sen¬ 
sibility to all noise, and a torturing pain in the head. 
Intelligence was bought to the Senate just before the ad¬ 
journment that his physician considered the chances to be 
against his recovery. There is an appearance of erysipe¬ 
las, a form of inflammation greatly to be dreaded. 

Dr. Perry will remain duriug the crisis of Mr. Sumner’s 
case. The statement of The Intelligencer that he had con¬ 
tinued his journey South after seeing Mr. S. is of a piece 
with its other characterization of the transaction, and 
wholly untrue. 

Tfiere are plenty of reports flying to-day of challenges j 
and duels arising from the debate in the Senate yesterday. 
Col. Webb’s article, it ia nn(Wntnnil will 

THE OUTRAGE AT WASHINGTON—TESTIMONY 
OF REV. W. H. FURNESS. 

Our Philadelphia Correspondent sends us this week, in 
lieu of a letter, a Sermon delivered on Sunday last by 

Rev. Dr. Furness of that city. The chief theme of i 
the Discourse was the late brutal assault committed In 
the Senate Chamber upon the person of Mr. Sumner. Our 
thanks are due, on behalf of the cause, to Dr. Furness, for 
his prompt and manly utterances on this occasion, and we 

■e much pleased to have a copy of them for publication 
our columns. 
Our Correspondent informs us that the Sermon was 

listened, to with the deepest interest, and that when Dr. 
Furness descended from the pulpit after the services, he 

met with the most cordial expressions of approbation 
and delight. One or two persons showed signs of disap¬ 
probation, bat the people generally seemed exceedingly 

leased. - '' 
Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is Liberty.—2 Cor. iu., 17. 

Liberty, then, is ia the indication of the Spirit of the 
Lord. It is the sign of the influehce'of that Spirit in the 
hearts of men. Not cathedrals and costly churches, not 
pompous ceremonials, not Sabbaths and feast days and 
fast days—Easter and Lent—not morning and evening 
prayers, not the ringing of church bells, not baptisms and 
sacraments—not these are the indubitable signs of the 
presence and power of the Spirit of the Most High ; hut 
liberty, liberty to think and to speak what we think; per¬ 
sonal, civic, religious liberty, freedom from licentious 
passions, freedom from inhuman prejudices and supersti¬ 
tions, freedom from everything that fetters and disho- 

3 the better nature of a man—this it is that bears 
witness to the Spirit of the Lord dwelling iff individuals 
and in nations. This is the grand test of the prevalence 
and power of religion, pure and undefiled, that religion 
which is not a creed or a form, not a human device, but 
the offspring of God ; the breathing, the life of the Divine 
spirit in the heart. Where liberty is, wherever there is 
free people, or only a thoroughly free man, a man whom 

fear hut the fear of God restrains, whom no darling 
sin holds eaptive—wherever, I say, such a man is, there 
God is present in that free soul. In fine, liberty is divine 

-the Spirit of the Lord. 
And wherever God is, wherever the spirit, the life of j 

God is, it manifests itself by its purity, by its effects. The 
Spirit of God is not an abstraction, a vision a namel 
What I mean by the Spirit of God is, the life of all life, 
the creative, active energy of all power. It is never at 
rest, never idle. It works without ceasing. It is con¬ 
tinually producing its beneficent results. That Spirit, 
present now in nature, is rolling the earth through its 
orbit, and again recreating all around ns a new and beau¬ 
tiful world. It is shining in the unfettered light. It is 
breathing in the free air. That Spirit, present in living 
hearts, present in a man or a people, is not idle or barren. 
It inspires the noblest thoughts. It prompts the most 
eloquent words. It impels to the most generous deeds. 
It is the source whence come all virtuous qualities, all 
godlike actions, everything that elevates and adorns 
human nature. It makes the highest not the oppressors 
but the protectors of the lowest. It makes the weak strong 

rebuke and resist and conquer the mighty. In times of | 
darkness and triumphant iniquity it creates prophets and 
saints, heroes and martyrs. It is the light and life of 
mankind. When it is present, not in one or a few, but in 
many, when it is so prevalent as to be invested and ex¬ 
pressed in the public institutions of a large community*- 

I just to the extent in which it is thus embodied, thus in¬ 
carnated (the Spirit of God, that invisible life of which 
liberty is the invariable accompaniment and sign)—just 
to that extent, it gughes out in blessings upon that com¬ 
munity. It inspires the activity, it accelerates the pro¬ 
gress of that people. It multiplies the means of educa¬ 
tion. It stimulates the inventive faculties. It develops 
all beautiful arts. It breathes its own life, the omnipo¬ 
tence of God, into the unfettered souls of men ; and it 
makes a community thus inspired, rich in everything that 
blesses and beautifies human life. It is this time spirit, 
this spirit of the Lord and of Liberty, which brought to 
these shores, in the pious and faithful hearts of our fathers, 
those sacred vessels of the Lord, and, incorporated into the 
institutions of the Northern States of this Confederacy, 
has been and still is the fruitful source of all the advance¬ 
ment, of which this nation is an unprecedented example. 

Listen, I pray you, to what I say. We hear people con¬ 
tinually talking about the Union as the cause of all this 
wonderful growth, this rapid and stupendous development 
of power. The Union! What is the Union doing for the 
South but fastening and keeping fastened upon it the heavy 
guilt and curse of slavery ? Does it help freedom there, 
or multiply the institutions and diffuse the blessings of 
freedom in that portion of the land ? What does it do for 
the North, but obliterate the plainest dictates of humanity 
from our hearts, and violate our dearest rights, and im¬ 
pose upon us the basest offices to which men can be put, 
the vile work of protecting slavery with all our power, 
moral and physical ? It compels us to hunt human flesh, 
and to drive back into bondage men, women and chil¬ 
dren The Union-has it not at last become appparent, 

to the blindest eyes, that it is the Union of a living 
body with a festering corpse. It is a Union which costs 
the sacrifice, on our part, of all those principles and quali¬ 
ties which we should be ready to die any death rather 
than part with, a Union which has involved us again and 
again in bloody wars, and in the most lavish expenditure 
of money, and all to perpetuate a system of oppression | 

f liberty is the sign and evidence of the Spirit of 
the Lord, as liberty shows that that Spirit is present, and 
again, as that Spirit being present, is and must needs be 
by the very necessity of its nature, active (it being the 
very definition of spirit iu opposition to dead, inanimate 
matter, that it is full of force, power), as I say, the Spirit, 
being present, must reveal its presence in its fruits, in the 
personal qualities, in the virtues which it inspires, iu the 
blessings which it scatters abroad, so, where liberty is 
not, there the Spirit of God is not. Where slavery 
there the spirit of the Devil is, and this spirit also is ac¬ 
tive, and brings forth the works of the Devil, and they 
abound. It maddens into activity all that is base and 

| diabolical in the heart of man. It cuts the rel 
It drowns in its brutal roar the sacred voices of 

conscience and humanity. It renders men blood-thirsty 
I and devilish. And when it gets incorporated into institu-l 
tions, when it breathes its deadly poison through legal 
and constitutional forms, then it produces the most appall¬ 
ing devastation, laying waste the human heart, blinding 
the general mind to the most sacred distinctions, and all 
around, far and wide, is dilapidated and going to decay, 
full of ruin and dead men’s bones, like the abodes of those 
destructive monsters and dragons of which the mytho¬ 
logy of heathen nations tells. No improvement can have 
place there. No beautiful arts can flourish. No free 
thoughts can be expressed or conceived, but only brutal 
violence, and the wailing of the tortured and the op¬ 
pressed. But why need I go on with these generalities, 
when facts are continually occurring directly before all 
eyes, facts that show that where slavery is, there the spirit 
of all evil is, there reigns bloody_violence, there men are 
turned into devils ? whose mind is not still burning with 
indignation at the outrage (the shamefulness of which I j 
have no words to express) which has just been committed 
at the very centre of our boasted Federal Union? Who 
does not see there how slavery is doing the work of the 
Evil One, and trampling upon all honour and all shame? 
It has descorated the sacredness of the Senate Chamber, 
polluting the floor with the blood of the honourable and 
the free. With ruffian violence, with the baseness of 

it has assaulted one than whom, I take it upon 
myself to assert, there never sat in the Senate Chamber a 
man less actuated by political aims or personal ambition, 
a man who ia the very flower of New England culture, 
whose mind is “ wrought all over and inlaid ” with the 
treasures of our opulent literature, a man of the gentlest 
manners, of winning and habitual courtesy. This consum¬ 
mate gentleman and scholar, this eloquent speaker, who 
has gone into the United States Senate, moved only by the 
dear love of freedom, eager only to promote that greatest, 
holiest of causes, representing Massachusetts, that vener¬ 
able mother of thess States, has been assaulted while seated 
quietly at his desk and off his guard, by a ruffian who has 
had the effrontery to rise in his seat iu the House of Re¬ 
presentatives the next day and talk about his honour as a 
genilman, upon which he claims to be the sole and exclu- 

perpetrator of the crime. I have no words—I doubt 
whether the English language can afford any—adequately 
to express the enormity of this outrage. 

It is not a personal matter. It was not a private quar-1 
il or dispute that gave occasion to this outrage. It 

nothing that Mr. Sumner said that provoked it. Far 
severer language than any used by him has been bandied 
to and fro between these Southern slaveholder, and 
bloody assaults have followed, no, not even when the lie 

given in the earnest manner to the very same gray 
haired Senator on whose account Charles Sumner has been 
so brutally attacked. Mr. Sumner’s language 
within the limits of the freedom of debate which is allowed 
in Congress every day. It must be remembered, too, that 
until recently he has borne himself with such patience 
under the rude and ungentlemanly assaults of the parti- 

of the Slave Power, that it began to be doubted whe¬ 
ther there was any spirit of resistance in him, whether he 
was not altogether too gentle for the ferocious arena in 
which he had been sent. When at last he was aroused 
retort, he employed no weapons but such as have always 
been considered lawftii in debate—ridicule ; and I know 
not which is the more remarkable, the severity with which 
he treated his opponent, or the care with which he guarded 

dignity and avoided charging him with “ inten¬ 
tional aberration,” with deliberate misrepresentation. It 
was net anything Mr. Sumner said that has caused this 
base act of violence. It was his subject—it was the ground 
he had taken—it was his assertion of liberty—it was his 
denunciation of the great crime of slavery—this it is that 
has exposed him to the peril of assassination. 

And it is not solely on Mr. Sumner’s account, it is not 
personal sympathy with him alone that causes the attack 
upon him to he so deeply felt. It was Freedom that was 
assaulted in his person. It was those sacred principles for 
which the earth has been wet with the blood of martyrs, 
myriads of times, and for which our fathers perished in 
battle—the fundamental laws of our social constitution— 
the Spirit of the Lord—this, the Slave Power, in its frenzy, 
is seeking to quench in honourable blood. It is the prin¬ 
ciple of all evil striving to put out the light and kill the 
life of the world. The outrage has a deep and porten¬ 
tous meaning. It tells of something more than the fury 
of a madmau, the brutality of a ruffian. It is an assault 
upon us all, and when Charles Sumner fell in the Senate 
Chamber, you and I, and all of us, fell down and the dark 
spirit of Oppression triumph over us. 

By this attack upon Mr. Sumner we are all of 
warned how we dare to speak lightly of our Southern I 
masters—we are taught that they will not permit us to 
speak disrespectfully of them, and if we do, we must suffer 
the punishment which they inflict upon their slaves. They 

be allowed to bny and sell men and women, to 
carry the acoursed institution wherever they please, to 
protect it by all sorts of violence and misrepresentation, 
but we must bow and tremble before them and be silent. 
It will never do for us to call things by their right names. 
What though we claim to be free, what though the com¬ 
mon charter of our liberties guarantees to us freedom of | 
thought and speech, what though our manhood, our ho¬ 
nour, our humanity, our very life and progress as a free 
Christian people are wrapt up in the assertion and faith¬ 
ful exercise of these sacred rights of thought and speech, | 

what though we shall as assuredly decay, as the plant I 
from which light and air are kept, if we do not cherish 
these rights—it is no matter, where slavery is concerned, 
the greatest of iniquities, where liberty is involved, the 
greatest of blessings (the sign of the presence of God), we 
must ’bate our breath and be silent, or, if we presume to 
speak, we must call darkness light, and put sweet for bit¬ 
ter and bitter for sweet. When the sanctity of the Senate 
Chamber is violated, when the official dignity of a repre¬ 
sentative of a sovereign State affords no protection, what 
man or woman who dares to exercise the right of freedom 
can be safe from the bloody-minded violence of the Slave 
Power and of the ruffians which stand guard around it? 
Who of us who is publicly known to entertain anti-slavery 
sentiments can venture to visit the South with the slight¬ 
est security ? What protection is the Union to any such ? 
Are they not exposed to be treated and punished as rebel¬ 
lions slaves? 

Almost at the very moment that the Senator of Mas¬ 
sachusetts is felled to the earth by a slaveholder iu the 
Senate Chamber, and his blood stains the floor, the State 
of Massachusetts is enaged in repealing the Personal 
Liberty BUI, which, in a moment of generous enthusiasm 
for freedom, she recently passed to protect her soil from 
the sin and shame of the Fugitive Slave law. O the hum¬ 
bling spectacle I O how far beyond the borders of the 
slave States has the deadly influence of their inhuman 
institutions extended! The base and cowardly temper of 
slaves, how fearfully has it depraved Northern hearts! 

Were our Southern masters really the chivalrous per¬ 
sons they claim to be, there would be some mitigation of | 

servitude. It is base to be a slave any how or to any 
i; but to bcritbe slaves of ruffians and bullies, who 

assault unarmed men without affording them a chance of 
self-defence, is too hnnuliating. If we are to define chi¬ 
valry by the illustrations which they, who have laid claim 
to it as their especial virtue, are giving of it, what meaner 
word is there in the language? Thus defined it is a 
synonyme of the basest cowardice. Chivalry is generous 
and gieat-minded^ A Mule while ago, a city of Virginia 
was visited by a*£^bt£ul plague and the cities of the 
North opened ibipir hearts and hands and what money 
could do was done to arrest and alleviate that terrible 
visitation. Thousands of dollars were sent to the relief of | 

stricken oily. The plague vanishes, and Virginia 
passes laws subjecting Northern vessels to an odious 
search, the expenses of which are to be borne by the 
owners of said vessels, and the newspapers of that State 
teem with contemptuous and offensive remarks upon 
Northern men and the Northern character. Such is the 
magnanimous generosity of Southern Chivalry. 

How ferociously the Slave Power has raged in the West, 
the Territory of Kansas—lynching aud murdering— 

what fearful eveeju are impending there, we all know. I 
aware that tile intelligence that comes thence is 

contradictory, so contradictory, as to afford the General 
Government, sworn to the defence aud extension of the 
slave interest, a pretence and an opportunity of arraying 
itself on the side of its master to crush out the spark of | 
liberty kindled in the West. But, contradictory as the 
accounts from Kansas may have been, wbat the real state 
of fhings there is, and on which side the truth lies, 

i now needs to doubt. When such acts of ruffianism 
committed at the centre, and by men standing high in 

office, by members of Congress, who kill inoffensive 
waiters and brutally assault Senators, when suoh things 
take place in the centre, what else is to be expected 
the borders bnt just wbat we hear ? The Slave Power is 

in Missouri that it is in Washington. If it will 
shed blood in the United States Senate, never doubt that 
it will murder nmu, women aud children in Kansas, and 
boast itself in the deed. When members of Congress 
ruffians, the slaveholding borderere of Missouri are little 
likely to be gentlemen. I want no further voucher for 
the truth of all This comes to us from that Territory, 
regard to the outrages of the Broder Ruffians upon the 
right of suffrage, and on the persons of the settlers on 
that soil. 

This brutal outrage is a portentous sign of the time, 
erst indicates the approaching and complete triumph 

of the Slave Power, the extinction of every hope of free¬ 
dom for our country and for the world; or it tells of civil 
convulsions which shall tumble our national fabric i: 
dust. It would seem impossible to aggravate the 
mity of tbijbdeed, but it is aggravated ; a blacker dark¬ 
ness is thrown around it from the fearful indifference with 
which it has b»e» treated in the House of Representatives. 
That body, iui . .of instantly feeling to the quick the 
gross insult a 'umiur, the outrageous violatimror the 
first principles ol fiur liberty which has been thus boldly 
perpetrated, instead of instantly expelling the ruffian who 
shamelessly avowed the deed, chooses a committee of in¬ 
quiry, and only a portion of the members vote and the 
committee is appointed only by a bare majority! If these 
men at Washington do really represent tbo country, we 
may well fold our arms iu utter despair, or hold them out 
and entreat our Southern masters to fasten their manacles I 
on them, and put an end to all suspense at once and for- ] 

If the people do not feel the gross indignity which 
has been offered to freedom, the violence to which she has ] 
been subjected iu the person of Mr. Sumner, if we do not 
feel it any more deeply than our Representatives do, 
may as well bend our knees at once in homage to 
brutal power that rules us, and our backs to whatever 

lrden it may impose. 
But there ic-e'te gleam of comfort, and for that I thank 

God. The people at large are not yet thus stupifled by 
the fell enchantment of the Slave Power. Never before, 

any outrage of the Slave Power, no, not even when the 
Missouri Compromise was violated by the Nebraska bill, 
has the sense of outrage been so universal, so unanimous 

this occasion. The blind superstitious veneration 
for the Union which has kept the people of the free States 
so submissive under the enormities of the Slave Power, if 
slowly and steadily vanishing away out of the Northern 
heart. The people are always long suffering. They bear 
long with their oppressors. They endure many insults 
and outrages, still, they do not forget, and every new ae 
of violence freshens their memories, and brings up ii 
long array, all the wrongs, all the instances of oppression 
that have preceded it, and the cup of public indigna¬ 
tion is steadily filling and filling, and at last the one drop 

added, when the wrath of the people breaks forth like 
i element!‘foeoe of nature, with volcanic fury, and 

carries everything before it like wind and fire from 
Heaven. It may not be this outrage or the next, or the 

t, that will arouse in the people that" 

Mr. Beecher, in his discourse on last Sunday evening, 
took occasion to speak of the late ruffianly assanlt upon 
Mr. Sumner. His subject was, Suffering, its necessity and 
its uses in the development of man and society from a 
lower to a higher moral plane. The whole scope and 
substance of his argument was in direct conflict with his j 
previous utterances in favour of armed resistance to des¬ 
potism, hat none the less convincing on that account. 
We subjoin the following report of that part of his dis¬ 
course which referred directly to the recent outrage at 
Washington. __ 

To° lon2 haa the North played Atalanta to the Hippo- 
menes of the South; alas, the golden apples have 
often lost us the race. There never was a time w 
money would not buy the silence and acquiescence of the 
North to any sacrifice for slavery. But the time is 
ing m the providence or God, when we shall no longer 
be deceived. When heroic public men are, in corrupt 
public places, called and made willing to suffer for man- 
liness, fidelity and plain-speaking, I have great hopes for 
freedom. I thank God that there are to be martyrs for 
the cause of human liberty. You will understand me to 
refer more particularly to a recent occurrence in the 
Senate Chamber of the United States. Only last week, a 
Senator, representing one of the most liberal and enlight- 
ened States in this Confederacy—a most highly educated, 
polished, gentlemanly, eloquent and truly Christian man 
—was felled to the ground, while in the discharge of his 
duties on the floor of the Senate Chamber, by a man re¬ 
presenting the slaveholdng State of South Carolina. It is 
objected that this act was provoked by the speech—that 
Mr. Sumner merited the chastisement wbioh he got. I 
deny it. There never would have been such a charge if 

did not live in a time when everything is conceded for 
slavery, and nothing for freedom. Anything is provoking 
there v.hich is not pro-slavery. The very want of 
times is honest-dealing, plain-speaking men, acting 
their convictions, not kept, by perplexing and false iss 
from real expressions of their feelings. Plain truth has 
long been needed in that Senate Chamber. Mr. Sumner’ 
speech was just what men longed to hear, so long had they 
been nauseated by rank donghfaceism. It contained 
truths which, save within a few years past, the Senate has 

iver listened to. The miscalled prudence of public men, 
i the subject of slavery, has its example in the Church. 

Witness the spectacle of two great representative bodies 
in New York, endeavouring to dodge explicit and efficient 
testimony on the most gigantic wrong of this century. I 

"‘ agree with many ia characterizing this 
as an isolated ruffian, or his a 

that shall consume the base despotism that triumphs over 
us, but the day will come, and every successive outbreak 
of slaveholding violence Is accelerating it, when the spirit | 
of liberty, not dead, not extinct, but slumbering in the 
heart of the North, will rise and come forth, the spirit of | 
the Most High God, and spurn all control and overwhelm 
all resistance, aud restore our lost rights, aud shiver into 
atoms thajr ‘-st*- of the slave. For this let us pray. In 
this hope It/v,e. Shocked and outraged, as I doubt 

iu are, I beseech you listen to the appeals of Liberty. 
Study to inform yourselves in regard to all the bearings of | 
the great conflict that is going on between Freedom and 
Slavery. Be not weary of reading and listening, acquaint 
yourselves with the moBt momentous of subjects. Yield 
no longer to the love of your own ease, or to self-indul¬ 
gent prejudices, or to ignorant prepossessions. Take care 
to be thoroughly well informed, and then you will be 
prepared for any emergency. Bnt, whether prepared or 
unprepared, whether awake or asleep, the time will come 
when Northern patience will be exhausted, and the people 
of the North will be maddened beyond all control, even 
their own. The great spirit of Liberty will take them in 
charge and will be borne around by it like motes by 
the wind, and then woe to their oppressors and to the 
iniquities which they uphold I_ 

Extract of a Letter from Boston.—A friend writes 
i from Boston, under date of May 25th, as follows: 
“ The Faneuil Hall Meeting last evening was/mV—con¬ 

sidering who engineered it, and selected its speakers, Ac. 
The Hall was excessively thronged and crowded, bnt 
Gov. Gardner, John C. Park, George S. Hillard, and 
Samuel H. Walley CAN’T speak to our people on the 
great questions of the times, as the people wish to be spoken 
to. They are too slavish and selfish themselves. Speaker 
Phfelps, of the House, and Baker, President of the Senate, 
did much better. Young men both, and not trammelled 
by education to swallow everything that comes from the 
Boston Hunkers, they spoke to the sense of the people 

id were loudly cheered. John A. Andrew spoke nobly, 
an honest mau will. But Wendell Phillips, and such 
he, were sedulously excluded from the platform! 
“ Theodore Parker, preached to-day, to 3,000 people— 

the Music Hall densely packed—a very plain, stern, 
rousing sermon. The people sat, or stood, with the utmost 
attention and interest, from 101-2 to 20 minutes to 1. e 
said the bludgeon, with whioh Charles Sumner was felled 
‘ i the floor by the assassin Brooks, sprang *r° 

Acorn ” in whioh Thomas Sims was sent £om Boston 
into slavery in Georgia. He held the ^ston Hunkers 
and their “Flunkeys” responsible for outrage^on 
Sumner, and for the repeal of the Terroi 
for the Kansas Invasion, and for the Reign of Terror 
there.” 

a exception to the 
general character of the class to which be belongs. On 
the contrary, it is but a single typical act, one of ten 
thousand apples that grow on the same tree. There are 
fifteen States in this Union where freedom of speech is not 
permitted. There are fifteen States in this Union where 
Mr. Sumner’s speech would have been the death of the man 
who dared to give it utterance. The time is coming when, 
il a man will speak the truth, he must pay for it by suffer¬ 
ing, and thereby dignify it, and make it respected. 

Word has come to ns to-day, from another quarter, and, 
if the words be true, while we at home are enjoying our 

our friends in Kansas have been murdered, or driven 
out from their homes, and the town of Lawrence reduced 

heap of smoking ruins by an infuriated pro-slavery 
mob. All of this has been done under pretence of follow¬ 
ing State laws, and oh! most shameful of all, under the 
authority and guidance of these United States, backed by 
all of the Federal authority vested in President Pierce. I 
will not go into the-details of this case. Not, however, 
because I am deterred by the sacredness of this place. 
For il I did not testify against these things, the very walls 
would cry out against me. The pulpit is the place lor the 
utterance of such condemnation as these atrocities deserve, 

u through the ministers of the Gospel that our fathers 
aroused to do battle against their oppressors. The 

pulpit was the ccadle of liberty, and it will not let it be 
choked out, without raising the voice of warning. While 
I sorrow for the sufferings of that people, while they have 
my proloundest sympathies, I thank God that this thing 

ime to pass. Freedom wanted a baptism in blood, 
re entering upon a new era. I am not a prophet 
le son of a prophet; but one thing I do know, that 

there is to be a conflict which will'got cease until Oppres¬ 
sion is victorious or Liberty has swept this infernal wrong 
into the sea. Shis is not a sectional struggle : the sec¬ 
tionalism is meftily accidental. It is a conflict of princi¬ 
ples ; it is whether man is born for freedom or bondage. 
I don’t think the world has ever shown an instance where 
armed oppressors have given np one jot or tittle of their 
power until it was wrehebed from their hands. The time 

ome when we must wrench the sceptre from their 
hands, or they will crush us. The time has come when 

must show their bands and lie for man and God,-or 
against man and God. Let us understand that suffering, 

our part, will be the bond of fellowship between us 
aud the Son of Gqjl. So great is the change taking place 
' the minds of men that I should not wonder if, in two 

three years, there should be men who will reproach me 
for being so conservative. It is usually the case that 
those who come last to the fight rush into the front ranks 
to do battle against the enemy. Let me say one word to 
you, my brethren: I bid you God-speed in that work to 
which you shall be called; be firm, be fearless. Never 
forget that the oppressors are just as muoh your brethren 
as we are. It is not necessary that you should go into 
the contest with rashness, vituperation and anger. Re¬ 
member that those battles are unsanctified that are fought 

i mere spirit of men. For myself I have but one 
course. You shall bear me witness that I have uttered 
but one word since I have occupied this pulpit as your 
pastor. When I delivered my first sermon here, I stood 
just whore I stand now. Then I predicted to you that 
these things would come to pass. In 1850,1 visited you, 
from store to store, from house to house, from man to 
man, and besought you to stand for the principles of free¬ 
dom, and, I thank God, you did. I don’t believe that one 
of you ever fell so far as to join the Castle Garden Alli¬ 
ance. And the very men who then shouted compromise' 
compromise! and promised to give peace, are now, as 1 
predicted they would be, hopelessly bankrupt. So I told 
you in regard to the dissolution of the Missouri Compro¬ 
mise. And so I tell you now. There is but one way out 
of it. There is but one feeling among true Christians in 
this land—Liberty must have her birthright. There is but 
one way of peace. If you go with your hands heaven¬ 
ward, and your hearts hellward, you will go hellward. 
Of all suffering, that is the keenest which arrays brother 
against brother ; but if, in the providence of God, it is by 
suoh means and through such suffering that we, as a 
nation, are to be lifted one plane higher in spiritual be¬ 
ing, I would bear my part willingly. It was by such suf¬ 
fering that liberty had its birth in Germany ; so liberty 
was born in England; so did it once come into being in 
America; and so, I fear, it will have again to come. But 
through what scenes and Bufferings is known only to God. 
When the time does come, I hope every lover of liberty 
will be true to his principles. For the rest, our only hope 

Heaven. _ 

Jxnra uur §0stnn Gomspfcnt 

REIGN OF TERROR IN KANSAS. 

The daily journals are freighted with intelligence of a 
ost exciting character from Kansas. Onr columns are 
crowded by Mr. Sumner’s speech and the record ofj 

events springing therefrom, that we have only room to 
announce in the briefest manner that the city of Law- 

has been invaded by a force of Border-Ruffians, and 
that the Free State Hotel, two printing offices and Gov. 
Robinson’s house have been destroyed. Here are the 
despatches. 

St. Louis, Tuesday, May 27, 1856. 
The Kansas correspondents of The St. Louis Republican 

(pro-slavery) and Democrat furnish the following additional 
items relative to the attack on Lawrence : 

The Democrat correspondent says stores and dwellings 
nere indiscriminately broken open and robbed by the 
invaders. A Mr. Johnson had $2,000 in drafts, checks 
and land-warrants taken from him. 

Col. Topliffe, who was appointed a colonel of the militia 
by Gov. Shannon last Fall, was forcibly dispossessed ot 
his commission, private papers, watch, and money to the 
amount of $800. His trunk was also broken open, and 
bis clothing carried away. He had no means of defence, 
and was obliged to submit to see his property taken aw,a/' 
Alter destroying the office of The Herald of freedom, the 
forces under Jones set fire to the house and libriuy of the 
editor, Mr. Brown, but the fire was extinguished by citi¬ 
zens—some of Brown’s friends. ... . , 

Col. Brewerton writes to The Republican that two hun¬ 
dred Free State men had collected at Lawrence on the 
day the place was entered by Jones, and it was thought 
that the garrison at Franklin, where the Free State arms 
had been stored by Jones, would be attacked on the night 
of the 22d for the purpose of recovering them. He also 
writes that it is understood that Gov. Shannon will order 

hundred United States troops to be stationed at Law- 
lcliCe, one hundred at Topeka, and one hundred at Osa- 
watamie. At the latter place Judge Cato of the District 
Court had been prevented from holding Court in conse¬ 
quence of threats of violence to the Grand Jury which 
had been made by Free State men. 

Judge Train had passed through Leavenworth on his 
way to Georgia. 

Chicago, Wednesday, May 28,1856. 
_St. Louis Democrat learos from passengers who 

arrived from Kansas in the Morning Star, that it is the 
intention of Sheriff Jones to proceed immediately to 
Topeka, which is also to be destroyed, or the inhabitants 
forced to submission. 

The Democrat also contains accounts of four additional 
public murders of citizens of Kansas, the facts concerning 
which have just been made known. 

Correspondent in a hurry—He^abnseth^the 

r,?imDeT—0f talk and feeling—Of the Two Meetings— 
various matters, which will be found in the reading, kc. kc, 

Boston, May 26, 1856. 
.n hardly tell you that I have a good deal to say 
v. Only the trouble is that I hare next to no time 

.ay it im A variety of matters have so devoured up 
my line a am afraid I shall hardly have time to 
make out a tolerable column before the inexorable maU- 
bagseiore their leathern jaws inthe D6p6t of the Stoning- 
ton Railway. F°r It is l0Dg !ince x bave condescended 

ise the vulgar Post-Office in state street, which closes 
its dignified arrangements an hour before the train takes 
its departure. A blessed Chapel of Ease for the benefit 
of dilatory Saints is set up at the Station aforesaid, where 
a way of escape is provided up to the very latest moment 
possible. I am not usually grateful to our Common Uncle 
Samuel, thinking him usually more like the uncle in the 
Ballad of the Babes in the Wood, which Mr. Parker quoted 
so^well at New York, last week, than like those beneficent 
relatives who appear on the stage in Comedies and relieve 
the distresses of the characters, at the critical moment, 
from a plethoric pocket-book or apoplectic purse, which 
has arrived at its corpulent proportions in the East Indies 

the West. But in this matter I would be just to that 
avuncular abstraction and acknowledge him to-be a real 
blessing to the lazy. It is about the only really good 
thing I know of abont him. I don’t thank him for the 
Post-Office, for I believe he stands in the way of much 
better and cheaper arrangements, but I do for this adap¬ 
tation of his stupidities to the infirmities of mankind. 

I told you I had enough to tell you, and so I have. 
But then, unluckily, it is nothing but what you know 
already. I have no private history, no secret memoirs, 
nothing peculiar and piquant to serve up to you. Those 
plaguy telegraphs come confoundedly in the way of us Our 
Correspondents—especially those of us that belong to the 
Staff of Weekly Papers. In the good old times wo had a 
chance of telling something before somebody else • but 
now it is lightuiuged on to California before one call get 

i’s pen nibbed and one’s paper straight. Messrs. Morse, 
House and Company may be great public benefactors, 
possibly, but they play the mischief with that class of the 
Fourth Estate of which your humble servant is an humble 
member. I might as well tell you the particulars of the 
attempted assassination of Mr. Sumner as of what has 
been doing here about it. If I were in the secrets of 
weighty friends, I might possibly have something to say ; 
but I am not, so you must be content to take a re/accimento 

hash of what you have had served up to you over and 
er again, at my hands, or nothing at all. For, of course, 

I can write of nothing else than that of which everybody 
is talking, though I can have nothing new to write abont. 
But what of that? Who has anything new to say ? And 
who would write or speak at all if he were obliged, on 
pain of death, to be original ? 

I am happy to tell you that nothing else has been talked 
■ thought about, since the news came, than that outrage. 

It seemed to electrify Boston into a little of its old spirit, 
before it had been half paralyzed under the empiricism 
of Webster Whiggery. I think I never saw the people 
more thoroughly stirred up than they were on Friday. 
Even trade and stock-jobbing stopped talking of bargains 
and of dollars for a moment as they told one another of 
till* insult to Massachusetts. A just feeling seemed to 
prevail as to the nature of the action, its purposes and 

feet. Everybody felt that it was the act of a Conspiracy 
of which the miserable Brooks was but the tool; that the 
purpose of it was to silence the tongue of Charles Sumner 
forever; that it failed only through a miscalculation of 
the strength of the weapon used.; and that the blow was 
aimed at the State he represented through the life of her 
Senator. The whole array of circumstances told of pre- 
arrangement and conspiracy; and if Mr. Sumner had died, 
they would have been held, in any civilized Court of Jus¬ 
tice, to make out a case of deliberate murder. Of course, 
they would not have done so in Washington, because we 
have chosen to pitoh our National Tabernacle in the 
marches between Civilization and Barbarism—or, rather, 
within the barbarian frontier. So that neither law nor 
justice could have been hoped for there in a case like this. 
But the feeling that 

in you and I and all of na fall down, 
1 bloody treason flourished over us,” 

when Sumner fell under the blows of his cowardly assas- 
1 to possess every breast, and that a Btate of 
approaching whioh might oail fbr tneasures as 

yet regarded with hereditary dread. Men, heretofore 
' conservative ” and prudent, talked of bowie-knives and 

revolvers, of dissolution of the Union and the chastise* 
lent of the Slaveholders, In a manner edifying to hear. 
This feeling and spirit was shown in a marked manner 

by the meeting held that evening. No preparation what¬ 
ever had been made for this assembly. No president was 

speakers preordained, no resolutions cut and 
dried. All that was done was to engage CkapMftn Hall 
(an uncertainty of success deterring from the providing 

larger room) and to advertise the Meeting in the 
eveniog papers. When the gentleman who had taken this 
responsibility came upon the spot, hoping, but hardly 
expecting, to find a couple of hundred people there, lie 
found himself in the midst of a dense crowd iu the street, 
and effectually shut out from the hall he had engaged by 
the crowds that packed it close. An adjournment had to 
be had to the Tremont Temple, the Btreet before whioh 
presented an animated scene while the necessary arrange¬ 
ments were making for opening it. It was filled in every 
nook and corner in flv# minutes after the doors were un¬ 
locked. It was really like one of the meetings we read of 
that rehearsed the Revolution. The people seemed almost 
beside themselves and to be ready for anything that could 
be proposed. Aud what was observable was that it was 
by no means composed of the usual elements of Anti- 
Slavery — even of political Anti-Slavery — meetings. 
Crowds of men who had seldom found themselves in suoh 
company before were there swinging their hats and calling 
for Phillips and Parker at the top of their voices. It was 
an unmistakeable sign of the times—that meeting. It 
spoke itself, and bnt caused others to speak. 

And it was not the least noticeable thing about this 
Meeting, thus spontaneous and untramm-lied as it was, 
that it at once turned to the radical out-and-out Aboli¬ 
tionists for their counsel and guidance. It was not the 
purpose or the wish of Mr. Phillips to be prominent on 
this evening. He wished, as he said, that the men whom 
Boston delighted to honour, or at least men less generally 
odious than himself, should take the lead in this expression 
of public feeling. But it was of no use. Nobody would 
serve their turn but he, and never at our most enthusiastic 
Anti-Slavery Meetings, where but few were present who 
were not of the Household of Faith, was he cheered more 
rapturously as be took the platform, or responded to more 
vociferously at all his strongest points. Now and then an 
allusion to bygones would produce a sensation which 
showed that there were some Sauls of Tarsus in the com¬ 
pany that had not yet learned repentance for having kept 
the clothes of those that stoned the martyrs—white or 
black—but a word or two of explanation brought all 
round again. When he made his point about Douglas and 
the Skunk, and took the part of that injured animal, in 
Mr. Sumner’s comparison between them, it seemed as if 
the people would never get over it. They shouted and 
screamed and stamped in the most frantic manner. So at 
the end of almost every sentence they took up the chorus 
of applause and made all ring again. And this, you will 
remember, was not altogether, nor chiefly. Abolitionists 
or Republicans, but dry-goods jobbers from Milk Street 
aud retailers from Washington Street, who had probably 
never cheered anybody bnt Webster or Choate before in 
their lives. It was truly a most instructive occasion, as 
giving one a peep at the change going on in the secret 
chambers of men s hearts. 

So was the Great Meeting on the next night at Faneuil 
Hall. Of course, it was the very Antipodes of this one. 
It was of the most respectable and regulated stamp. 
Everything was predetermined and the platform carefully 
guarded from any feet that might not look beautiful on 
that mountain. So catholic had been the spirit of the 
Committee of Arrangements that not only Mr. Everett, 
and Mr. Choate, and Mr. Winthrop were asked to speak, 
but even BENJAMIN F. HALLETTI I have heard of 
Satan coming among the Sons of God when they were 
gathered together ; but never before of their Bending a 
Committee to invite him there. Of course, all these 
invitees refused. I rather wonder at Mr. Everett’s and Mr. 
Winthrop’s refusal—or, rather, I should had they not 
shown themselves unwise in their political generation. 
They could not have done a better thing for the profitable 
investment of their political capital. But then Mr. 
Everett gave it as his excuse that he had retired from 
public life, and Mr. Winthrop was making ready for a 

^Governor G^nlr^ded as was fitting the Chief, 
Magistrate of a State thus insulted, in the person of , 
of fts public servants, should do. His speech, upon 
whole was a creditable one to him. He seemed to hi 
Twill’ at one time to censure the severities of Mr. Si 
ner’s Speech, which were the pretended cause c 
*Bault; but he afterwards explained his meauin; 
fully endorsed the parliamentary oharacter of th. 
saees. Several other gentlemen, not usually seen 
platform with such surronndings, followed, and g. 
did themselves much credit. The Meeting was an i 
one, as full as the house ever held and fuller, 
most unanimous and earnest spirit. I have 
say more, or to tell you of Mr. Pillsbury’s ar 
the prospects of the New England Convention, 
can wait. 
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M.y , thou month of rosy henuty! 
MoJth When pleasure is a duty, 

teventh and eighth charges 

restoration by means of a 

did his best to procure James’s 
•ailing force ; and to these 

■e applied to Penn by Williams 
also applied by him to a number of 

oK th^t'wiUiams0n, profe®ing to report the desire 

May was maid in olden times, 
And is Still in Scottish rhymes: 
May’s the blooming hawthorn bough; 
May’s the month that’s laughing now- 
I no sooner write the word. 
Than it seems as though it heard. 
And looks up and laughs at me, 

ihing from the paper’s white; 

There is May in hooks fo 
May will part from Spen 

' May's in Milton—May’s i 

Where she sleeps with nymphs and 
In happy places they call shelves, 
And will rise and dress your rooms 
With a drapery thick with blooms, 
Come, ye rains, then, if ye will, 
May’s at home, and with me still; 
But come, rather thou, good weather! 
And find us in the fields together. 

o many eminent persons, including Penn, has reported 
them all in the same words; that his testimony is, there¬ 
fore properly rejected by historians; moreover, that the 
encouragements to invasion, mentioned by Avans, were 
obviously offered by the Jacobites of Scotland, and that 
the letter to that effect, said to have been written by 
Penn to James, is imaginary, and that Mr. Macaulay has 
not even secondary evidence of its esistence. 

On all of these points issues are raised, some of which 
can be disposed of—in some of which the preponderance 
of evidence seems decisive. The question is independent 
of the merits of Penn. He may or may not, as Swift 
avers, have “ spoken agreeably and with spirit.” He may 
or may not, as Burnet describes, have had “ a tedious, 
luscious way, that was not apt to overcome a man’s 
reason, though it might tire his patience.” But, at ail 
events, he could not have been at the same time “ a good 
and a great man,” according to Mr. Dixon, and an extor¬ 
tionate, seducing, intimidating, simoniacal scoundrel, and 
perjured traitor, according to Mr. Macaulay. The evi¬ 
dence mast warrant an election between such discrepan¬ 
cies os these, and Mr. Dixon is quite right in moving for 
a decision. Mr. Macaulay should come into court, and, 
without prejudging the result, if the authority lay with 
us, we would say, following our legal metaphor—“ Mr. 
Dixon, take yonr rale.” 

booksellers,” said he, “ crack their brains to find out sell¬ 
ing subjects, and keep hirelings in garrets on hard meat,” 
a thing which no bookman in these days, we will be bound, 
finds it at all necessary to do ; for, if anything, the posi¬ 
tions are reversed, and non-selling authors sometimes prove 
too much for the strength of the good-humoured pub¬ 
lisher ; there will be unsaleable books, that even a hungry 
reading public will not buy, and there is only cause for 
thankfulness that there are no more of them. Another 
evidence of the fact to which we alluded is discernible in 
the care that is exercised by the publishers in adapting 
their new issues to the popular taste (not always, as we 
have hinted, with entire success, hut in the main usually 
so), as well as in the remarkable pains bestowed upon the 
adornment of their publications, in the care that is taken 
to procure the finest of paper, the clearest of type the 
best ink and pasteboard, aud muslin and gold-leaf, and 
experienced workmen. To take down from our shelves 
as we did to-day, a rusty volume of Buffon, printed in 
London, in what was the finest style of the art at the heel 
of the last century, and to compare its coarse-grained 
paper and faded ink with the pure tints and snperb bind¬ 
ings of the last issues from the presses of our great pub¬ 
lishing-houses, was to be reminded simply that the world 
has got along bravely of late years, and that not the least 
brave of all its movements is that which is upturning old 
notions of men’s wants and putting in their place such 
visible signs of improvement as those of which we are 
irresistibly reminded by the hasty comparison of the old 
and the new.—Publishers’ Circular. 

the works of eminent artists from the year 1450 to the 
time of its completion. Mr. Bowyer, a publisher, com¬ 
menced the work of getting up this edition of the Bible, 
iu London, in the year 1800, and spent more than twenty- 
four years at it. He produced two folio copies, one of 
which is in the British Mnseum, in seven volumes. It 
does not contain the engravings mentioned, but the mag¬ 
nificence of its printing, illuminating, binding, &c., makes 
it a curiosity. The other copy is the one sold as above 
stated. The cost of the engravings was $16,500. It is 
contained in a richly carved antique oak cabinet which 
cost $750. This splendid work is known by the Dame of 
the Bowyer Bible.” 

travel with Dr. Bunting, in whose care he now is, he was 
occupied in chopping wood at twenty-five cents a cord. 
Only to think of a man whose sufferings have yielded to 
the world so much knowledge of the laws of digestion 
and nutrition, being allowed to drag out h.s life at the 
age of fifty-two, supportings family at such labour and 
with such small pay. Would it not be well for New 
York. Boston and Philadelphia to place the man and his 
family beyond the reach of want, and let him be seen by, 
and examined before all the medical classes in those cities 

II we LOU uecu at a DUrial. Wp ' 
speeches we dnrstna open our mnniiT , re 
fa’ out. I had for fe fa out. I had repeated mine twice or 4L0’"> I 
and I suppose the rest were doiZ ^pV^1^ ^ I 
had determined to astonish the bard ?®e %,>’ I 
might hae mind o’ us when far frae „ f°r aD<*?' % I 

every session while be lives. The world owes mm a liv¬ 
ing, and we doubt not, If proper steps were taken, his 
future comfort and usefulness could be secured.^ 

Dr. Bunting proposes to exhibit him to medical men m 
this country and in Europe, and to give lectures to popu- 

milies in a more prosperous condition. Being 
ist, simple, genuine Scottish lassie, we will allc 
i to the hearts of our readers in her native Doric 

lar audiences. We think however, St. Martin should not 
i be obliged to leave family and country in order to secure 

a competency for his old age, when we bave so many 
1 medical colleges and wealthy, liberal members of the pro- 
' fession who would cheerfully aid in his support. 

ENGLISH LIFE'IN INDIA. 
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me could I get it again that night\Tancl for Sk 
being late. He lmd been settle , e apolt*?1^ 
going abroad. He could get t0 us Lthi4fe <* 
tended to have said something to us bn? 
him He had composed a long 
would sing it He looked round o“ t 0c4N 
song, such as I never before heard « S"*®* 
sang was sung it was that ane O„ ,Dce- Ir iN 
to the last verse, where he says— maD) when >. 

THE YOUTH OF SALVATOR ROSA. 

DIXON’S LIFE OF PENN* 

The time has gone past at which it would have been- 
appropriate to review Mr. Dixon’s Life of William Penn, 
for that work has been received as a satisfactory biogra- 

tage of the exclusive resources of the Society of Friends, 
who were interested in the reputation of their most dis¬ 
tinguished chief; and he nsed his materials and facilities 
with unquestionable talent. Not, however, on Mr. 
Dixon’s account—not on account of Penn, nor of the 
quiet sect who are zealous for his fame—but because a 
more recent literary question is involved, do we notice the 
remarkable preface to Mr. Dixon’s last edition. 

This question affects the character of Mr. Macaulay’s 
history, on a topic to which we did not ourselves advert, 
and suggests the still more general discussion of the obli¬ 
gations of a popular historian. _ What are his privileges gations of a popular historian. What are his privileges 
as a narrator of events or a delineator of character? Is 
his zeal to preserve the consistency of liis picture to ren¬ 
der him inaccessible to correction ? If he is exposed to 
the citation of facts which may contradict his first impres¬ 
sions, or if he is liable to suggestions which invalidate his 
conclusions, at what time and in what manner is he to 
take cognizance of these ? What is the latitude of his 
reticence ? The question is important in a literary sense, 
not because it verges upon the quarrels or amenities of 
authors, nor because it, may be considered among the 
curiosities of literature, but because it involves- the vindi¬ 
cation of a law of the republic of letters—the law which 
provides that its citizens shall enjoy a free conference, 
and that, in proportion to the importance of their com¬ 
munications, they shall be entitled to equal consideration. 

Mr. Hepworth Dixon is the appellant in this instance. 
In the first edition of his Memoir of William, Penn it was 
at issue with Mr. Macaulay on the more important charges, 
made by the latter against Penn, in the first two volumes 
of his History of England. The questions between them 
were questions of fact rather than of opinion, for Mr. 
Dixon adduced circumstances which, uncontradicted or 
unexplained, seemed to conviet Mr. Macaulay of some im¬ 
portant errors or oversights. Mr. Dixon placed these 
statements in a chapter by itself, which he considerately 
withdrew when the popular edition of his Penn was pass¬ 
ing through the press—induced to do so, as he now tells 
us, by the impression that Mr. Macaulay would acquiesce 
in what he had reason to believe was the common verdict. 
Mr. Macaulay, however, has neither acquiesced nor re¬ 
plied. He has not withdrawn his charges against PenD, 
nor condescended to notice the facts adduced in his behalf. 

“ In the 11th edition of his History of England, bear¬ 
ing the date of 1856, Penn still appears as the pardon- 
broker who accepted an infamous commission from the 
maids of honour—as the agent employed to seduce Kiffin 
—as endeavouring to persuade the Prince of Orange to 
support the Declaration of Indulgence—as a tool of tho 
Jesuits—and as trying to corrupt the Fellows of Magwi- 
len. Not a word is withdrawn. No charge is softened. 
All proofs of mistake are overlooked. In the third and 
fourth volumes of the History of England, the same prin¬ 
ciple of incessant accusation prevails. Every reference 
to Penn is accompanied by an epithet. His conduct is 
spoken of as ‘scandalous,’ his life as ‘ unfavourable to 
moral purity,’ his word as ‘ a falsehood.’ Yet, from first 
to last, not one fact inconsistent with the highest charac¬ 
ter and the purest principle is proved against Penn.” 

In consequence of this obduracy, and to sustain his 
own presentment of Penn’s character, Mr. Dixon has 
replied upon the whole case as it stands in the four volumes 
now published. He has thus (to take a metaphor from 
Arch bold or Chitty) applied a rule to show cause why a 
mandamus should not issue from some literary Queen’s 
Bench, enjoining Mr. Macaulay to make certain altera¬ 
tions specified, with reference to Penn, in the next edition 
of his history. 

If Mr. Macaulay’s charges can indeed be clearly dis¬ 
proved, it is not material that they are not original, and 
this part of Mr. Dixon’s pleading we do not heed. Of 
the charges there alleged to be false, there are eight, and 
the ,/zrst is the most serious, viz., that Penn extorted money 
from the friends of the Taunton school-girls for the benefit 
of the maids of honour. To this Mr. Dixon replies, there 
is an error in identification. A Mr. Penne did negotiate, 
in this case, in the capacity of a pardon-broker, and, as 
such, was addressed in a letter by Sunderland. But this 
Penne was not William Penn, as Mr. Macaulay would 
have it, but a certain George Penne, of whose existence, 
of whose general character, and of whose trafficking in 
pardons for the Taunton rebels, there is sufficient evidence. 
Mr. Dixon produces a memorandum of certain money 
paid to George Penne by John Pinney, of Bristol, in this 
very behalf. He further identifies him a lottery-broker, 
and subsequent applicant for a patent of gaming-tables 
in America; and he leaves Mr. Macaulay under the im¬ 
putation of having confused two persona who are entirely 
distinct and apparently unconnected. 

The second charge of Mr. Macaulay is, that Penn tried 
to seduce Kiffin, an eminent Dissenter, into subservience 
to James’s views by the offer of an alderman’s gown, bat 
that he was employed to no purpose. Mr. Dixon retorts 
Kiffin’s own account of the transaction, observing that he 
was a Baptist, a friend and co-religionist of Penn’s adver¬ 
sary, Hicks, and that he had no indneement to hide any 
worldly weaknesses of the insinuating Quaker. Kiffin 
states that he went to Penn, not that Penn came to him; 
that Penn, instead of being employed by the kiug or 
court in the work of seduction, was engaged, at the 
instance of Kiffin himself, in endeavouring to excuse him 
from the appointment; that Penn was employed to no 
purpose, but not in Mr. Macaulay’s sense, seeing that 
** the next court day I (Kiffin) came to the court and took 
upon me the offiee of alderman.” So much for Penn’s 
alleged attempt to seduce Kiffin, and for the simultaneous 
allegation of its failure. 

The third charge of Mr. Macaulay is, that Penn, by 
writing and speech, endeavoured to obtain the assent of 
the Prince of Orange to the Declaration of Indulgence. 
As to “ speech,” Mr. Dixon sets up an alibi. Penn was 
never at the Hague so late as April, 1687, the date when 
the Declaration was first issued. He was at the Hague 
in the Summer of 1686, and discussed tho subject of 
toleration with the Priuee, when t e Prince and the I 
Princess declared in favour of it. And, as to letters, 
there is no proof that he wrote any letters on either sub¬ 
ject, while Burnet contains “ not one word " in support of 
such an assertion. 

The fourth charge is, that Penn was employed to 
terrify, caress or bribe the Fellows of Magdalen ; and the 
question is one of construction. Mr. Dixon states that 
the Fellows gave evidence to the effect that Penn’s influ¬ 
ence was nsed in their behalf—not agaiust them; that 
Mr. Macaulay relies on an anonymous letter, which he 
ascribes to Penn, but which Penu did not write; that, at 
the last interview which took place, Penn sportively sug¬ 
gested that Hough might he made a bishop ; that his 
suggestion was understood as sport; and that Hough 
himself declared emphatically, “ 1 thank God he did not 
offer at any proposal by way of accommodation.” 

Thecharge is, that Penn's statement to the 
Council, that he did not wish to see James restored, was 
a falsehood; and to this it is replied that Penn’s state¬ 
ment agreed with his political convictions; that he was 

to the influence of the Jesuits; that he was 
TrrfnW,t0<.tlle or^er commanding the Declaration of 
the reteHL?ntf°ftei5e,ad in tllc churches; that he advised 
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In all thmgs there is progress. As the world gets 
older it becomes wiser. Its channels of trade and com¬ 
merce, and its intellectual growth and strength widen and 
increase in corresponding ratio. We no longer are com¬ 
pelled to delve, as onr forefathers did, into deep and dusty 
recesses, to find the records of the wise men ; onr theology 
is not cramped within walls, into which the light of day 
never by any possibility enters; nor is the last new issue 
of the press fastened to some convenient pillar in a dusky 
hall, confined by a chain that no one dares to break, and 
so kept away from popular use and popular enjoyment. 
Thought, word, action and enterprise are free; and it is 
not the least of the triumphs of civilization that the press 
may speak when, where and as it pleases. Like all other 
classes in the commnnity, that numerous and now influ¬ 
ential body which furnishes the fit clothing for the thoughts 
of the great writers, and decks them out in resplendent 
gilt and purple, has improved upon its first attempts. 
Where long lines of well-filled shelves now stand, where 
the plate-glass window is decorated with tempting heaps 
of rich aDd valuable works, and where thousands of dollars 
annually pass back and forth in the transaction of a lucra¬ 
tive and honourable line of trade, there was once nothing 
but the most humble beginnings. And still farther back 
in the history of the book trade, there was no opportunity 
whatever for the exercise of a spirit of enterprise and the 
exhibition of the industry which now animates authors, 
publishers, readers, and keeps great presses busily plying, 
from day to day and from year to year, with the speed of 
steam. 

It has been well said by Macaulay, that from the day 
on which the emancipation of our Literature was accom¬ 
plished, the purification of onr Literature began. “ Dar¬ 
ing a hundred and sixty years,” he adds, “the liberty of 
our press has been constantly becoming more and more 
entire; and during those hundred aDd sixty years the 
restraint imposed on writers by the general feeling of 
readers has been constantly becoming more and more 
strict; love-songs, comedies, novels, have become more 
decorous than the sermons of the seventeenth century.” 
There was a time when it was ordered that no book 
should be published in England except in London, Oxford 
or Cambridge ; there was a licensing act; there was a 
censorship; but of all these bars and restrictions English 
literature has got rid, and the American never knew 
seriously what it was to experience them. 

Two centuries only have passed since the making and 
selling of books began to form a distinct, or in any way 
an important branch of the business pursuits of men who 
spoke the English tongue. During fourteen years which 
elapsed from 1666 to 1680, the whole number of books 
printed in England was 3,550. Ont of this small aggre¬ 
gate, so fierce was the war of religious controversy in 
those days, not less than 947 were works on divinity—or 
nearly one thousand out of 3,500 upon subjects in dispute 
which could have possessed only a partial and limited and 
certainly an evanescent interest. Four hundred and 
twenty of the number were books on law, and one hundred 
and fifty on physic—so that the great majority of the 
publications upon which our g reat-gnAt-a rand fathers 
regaled their intellects from 1666 to 1680 were not sneh 
as we, their great-greatgrandchildrenf peremptorily 
demand for our instruction, edification and daily amuse¬ 
ment. We want miscellaneous literature; they demanded 
the solid meat; we demand art and science, and romance 
and poetry—they, only controversial sermons and tracts, 
solemn works which imparted an odour of sanctity to him 
that read and him that sold them. But this was only 
during a given period, and the average was only 250 new 
books per annum; times changed, the poets had their 
day, and although Paradise Lost bad a narrow escape 
from the loss of its principal beauties through the mad 
jealousy of the powers' of the censorship, still the world 
who rend in English began to read faster, and booksellers 
began to abound and flourish. It is narrated that in the 
fire of London in 1666, the booksellers of London, dwell¬ 
ing about St. Paul’s, lost stock to the value of £200,000; 
Evelyn declares that these books in quires were usually 
stowed for safe-keeping in the vaults of the Cathedral, 
and in those of the neighbouring churches. 

The increase in the number of books annually printed 
seems to have been peculiarly rapid after the reign of 
Queen Anne. The progress which we are required to 
trace through the gradually developing channels of trade 
and enterprise, indicates pretty clearly that the growth 
took place somewhat in the following way: The embryo 
was the occasional issue of.a news-letter, a small sheet in 
manuscript, which contained all the news of the day 
which the transcriber was not too indolent to procure, 
and which was presently worn out, became illegible, and 
so was cast away and was soon seen no more; that next 
in order came the printed news-letter, sometimes under one 
name and sometimes under another, as fancy prompted ; 
that this was occasionally published and sold at as cheap 
a figure as possible, but which would seem dear enough 
to us who enjoy cheap newspapers and plenty of them, 
and that it was followed in due course by the serial pub¬ 
lications of the Spectator School, and these again by the 
school of the Gentleman’s Magazine, an issue which, be¬ 
ginning in 1831, or precisely a century and a quarter 
ago, has inaugurated that vast class of periodical Maga-. 
zine literature which to-day is one of the most prominent 
literary features of English and American cotempovary 
history. A newspaper-reading community do not read 
the papers only ; for the taste of one leads to the selec¬ 
tion of a class of reading which is not ephemeral bnt 
lasting, and just as the first regular printing was the pub¬ 
lication of newspapers, so the printing and publication of 
books and papers have grown and strengthened together; 
a newspaper reader must have his book, and the book¬ 
worm reads the papers, if for nothing eke than to see 
what they say of books. 

Thirty years after Caxton introduced printing into 
England, it was begun in Scotland, and in Edinburgh it is 
now one of the most important of all the branches of 
trade that are carried on in that metropolis. The estab¬ 
lishment of the Messrs. Chambers stands as the represen¬ 
tative of the class; and perhaps no single house in Great 
Britain is able to show an equal amount with this concern 
of works issued for years past for the peculiar use and 
improvement of the masses of the people : their Informa¬ 
tion for the People, Edinburgh Journal, Chambers’s Mis¬ 
cellanies, &c., are well known to have enjoyed remarkable 
sales, due undoubtedly both to the excellence of the works 
themselves, and the extraordinarily cheap rate at whieh 
they have been issued. In Ireland, printing was unprac¬ 
tised before the year 1700, and there are few prominent 
book-making or bookselling establishments in that island 

The life of Salvator, also, abounek&L-ia that romance 
and vicissitude which seemed inseparable from the lives 
of the Neapolitan artists of this period. His father was 
Yito Antonio Rosa, an achitect and land surveyor; and 
his mother, Giulia Grecca, was descended from a family 
of artists. Both were exceedingly poor; in their experi¬ 
ence the fine arts and starvation were closely allied, and 
they consequently resolved that their son should not be 
an artist, and, above all,-that he should not be a painter. 
The richest preferments, the greatest powers were then 
lodged in the hands of the clergy, and it was, therefore, de¬ 
termined that a churchman Salvator should become. The 
child, however, in spite of his future holy vocation, proved 
a perfect imp of mischief, and soon eajmed the name of 
Salvatoriello; but, even at this tlie Ellhtile 
and brilliant organization of the futurel^efnter of “ Cata- 
line’s Conspiracy” displayed its germs in a passion for 
music and drawing. Like his great Spanish contempo¬ 
rary, Velasquez, he covered every scrap of paper he could 
procure with rude representations of whatever he saw ; 
picturesque scenery and fragments of antique architecture 
attracting his childish attention, and showing thus early 
the dawning of that genius which afterwards rendered 
him the greatest landscape painter of Italy. His first 
inspirations were drawn from the magnificent scenery of 
Pansilippo and Vesuvius; and, in spite of chiding and 
discouragement when shut up to do penance for his wan¬ 
derings, he covered the walls of his father’s dilapidated 
mansion with drawings from the scenery of his favourite 
haunts, executed with burnt sticks. lie was doomed to 
expiate this fault by attendance at all the services of the 
„reat church of the Certosa, during the season of Leut. 
One day he brought with him to the church his bundle of 
burnt sticks, and amused himself by drawing with these 
upon the blank spaces between the pillars of the magnifi¬ 
cent cloisters. Whilst engaged in this sacrilegious em¬ 
ployment, the prior and procuratora issued from the choir, 
ready armed with scourges, with which, at this season, it 
was their duty to flog the lay brothers qf-the convent, and 
a tremendous flagellatioD, administered with most holy 
severity, was the reward of young Salvator’s devotion to 
the fine arts. But the love of painting was too deeply- 
seated, too thoroughly identified with his whole being, to 
be thus scourged out of him. His aversion to the eccle¬ 
siastical profession was invincible; and vain were the 
efforts of a devotee motherland the schemings of a poor 
and ambitious father, to alter the fixed bent of his genius. 
He was sent to the Collegio della Congregazione Somasea, 
belonging to the Jesuits, and situated in the older part of 
Naples. Here he studied the classics with enthusiasm 
and success, and amassed that varied erudition displayed 
in his future pictures and poems. When the classical 
studies, so congenial to his fervid and imaginative tem¬ 
perament, were completed, he was obljg&Ito devote him¬ 
self to the barbarous scholastic philosophy, upon whose 
quibbles and sophisms so many noble intellects have 
Wasted their energies. But to him this study was utterly 
distasteful; he could not endure the yoke of Aristotle 
and Scotus, nor that of the Jesuit fathers ; and the result 
was his expulsion from the college, before he had com¬ 
pleted its full curriculum. He was in his sixteenth year 
when he thus abandoned all hopes of ecclesiastical prefer¬ 
ment. 

For some time after his return to the ruined casaccia 
of his father, on the hill of Ranella, Salvator appears to 
have devoted most of his attention to the study and prac¬ 
tice of music. His canzone became the most wml. i 
Naples; he himself had « d-'1 
accompanied on tl 

Wi’ sio a dreary sough, as wad 
Bring tears into yer e’e. 

I’m wae to see his high braid broo, 
Sae thotchfn’ and sae wan; 

His look o’ care, that were rnair fit 
For a warld-weary man. 

Oh 1 the dark emptiness within, 
Tbochts, that no rests can know, 

At 9 a. m., Jan. 23, started by railway (shades of all 
the Pharaohs!) for Cairo, and arrived at 4 p. m. 

24th.—Spent from 6 a. m. to 4 p. m. in a survey of 
Cairo ; and at 5 started by bus over the Desert to Snez. 

25th.—At 9 a. m. reached the head of the Red Sea, 
and, instead of fighting with vermin at the hotel, went 
immediately on board the noble steamer,riding at anchor 
three miles from the towD, and in readiness for onr depar- 

She bears him through the bnstlin’ crowd, 

f. MARTIN—THE WONDER OF TEE WORLD. 

Dr. Burney, wl 
music-book of Sal : —.^uujr, and in 
his “ History of 1 __ alter commenting on the fact 
that the historians of Italian poetry, though often men¬ 
tioning Salvator as a satirist, seem to have been ignorant 
of his lyrical compositions, he remarks of this book: 
“ Other single airs by Luigi and Legrenzft, the words by 
Salvator Rosa, fill up the volume, in which there is no¬ 
thing so precious as the musical and poetical compositions 
of Rosa.” 

About this time Francesco Francanzani, a talented 
young artist and a scholar of Spagnoletto, married the 
beautiful but portionless sister of Salvator, whose first 
efforts as a painter were made in the studio of his brother- 
in-law. He manifested remarkable talent in these crude 
attempts; but his genius was then, as it continued 
throughout life, too impetuous to submit to any system 
of rules or academical training. He soon left his relative's 
studio for the great storehouse of nature, departing at 
dawn with the materials for oil painting, and spending 
the whole day in communion with nature. He not only 
sketched, but coloured on the spot, and to this early prac¬ 
tice he probably owed much of the freshness, force and 
truth which his landscapes subsequently displayed. 

At this time it was the custom in Italy for young 
artists to leave home in order to make the tour of the 
most celebrated schools and galleries of painting. This 
was termed making their giro. Salvator complied with 
the ordinary routine, but in a most extraordinary way. 
Others might repair to the schools of Rome, Florence, 
Venice, or Bologna; he determined to be the scholar of 
nature alone. He loved to wander amidst the wilds of 
Calabria, the solitudes of the Abruzzi, the ruins of Pces- 
tum, for along those winding shores where, by the blue 
Mediterranean, lie the ruins of the once famous cities of 
Ma<ma Grecia. The deep ravines, the rugged rocks, the 
lofty mountains, the dark woods; the ever varying sky, 
the storm-lashed sea, were the objects of his study, and 
the teachers before' whom he bowed. Ife-ffte-eighteen 
when he started on his giro, and whilst engaged in study¬ 
ing amidst the mountains of Calabria, the wildest and 
most elevated of the Apennines, he was captured by ban¬ 
ditti, with whom he remained for a long time, acquiring 
that accurate acquaintance with their costume and man¬ 
ner of life, which afterwards proved so useful to him. 

Salvator returned home from his wanderings only to 
receive the last sigh of his father, and to have the burden 
of a helpless and utterly destitute family thrown entirely 
upon his shoulders, He was then a vnntK '•--’-w 4- ■ , 
without friends, money or ii 
with splendid sketches, his! 
genius fertile in resources; 
upon him, and he had to 
garret, and then to steal c . 
work to the rivendilori at It: lu 
procure a morsel of bread.—jselectic Review. 

All medical men, and many others, will recollect Dr. 
Beaumont’s acconnt of Alexis St. Martin, who had his 
side shot away, and an opening made in his stomach by 
means of which the process of digestion could be noted. 

This man, St. Martin, is now in onr city, in excellent 
health; we have seen the man and the orifice in his stomach, 
and present to our readers an excellent likeness of him, 
from a daguerreotype, by Farrand, of this city, and the 
first that was ever taken of him. 

A brief sketch of the man will interest all our readers. 
He is a Canadian, of French descent, and was born some 
twenty-five miles from Montreal. On the 6th of June, 
1822, when about 18 years of age, he was engaged in the 
service of the American Fur Company, and was acciden¬ 
tally wounded by the discharge of a musket loaded with 
duck shot. Tha charge tore off the muscles, carrying 
an ay half the sixth rib, lacerating the left lobe of the 
lungs as well as the diaphragm, and perforating the 
stomach. A portion of the lung, as large as a turkey’s 
egg, lacerated and burnt, and just below this a portion of 
the stomach, of equal size, protruded from the wound, the 
food at the same time passing from the orifice thus made 
in the stomach. We give a few extracts from “ Dr. Beau¬ 
mont’s Physiology and Experiments.” This work, em¬ 
bracing the experiments on St. Martin, is the foundation 
of nearly all the positive knowledge now possessed by the 
world on the subject of digestion. 

“ On the fifth day a partial sloughing of the integu¬ 
ments and muscles took place. Some of the protruded 
portions of the lung, and lacerated parts of the stomach, 
also sloughed, and left a perforation into the stomach, 
plainly to be seen, large enough to admit the whole length 
of my forefinger into its cavity; and also a passage into 
the chest, half as large as my fist, exposing to view a 
part of the lung, and permitting the free escape of air and 
bloody mucus at every respiration.” 

“ A violent fever continued for ten days, running into 
a typhoid type, and the wound beeame very fetid.” 

“ On the eleventh day a more extensive sloughing took 
ice, the febrile symptoms subside!!, and the whole sur- 
e of the wound assumed a healthy and granulating 
learance.” \ 
For seventeen days all that entered his stomacli by 
esophagus soon passed out through the wound ; and 
only way of sustaining him was by means of nutri¬ 

tious injection, until compresses and adhesive straps could 
be applied so as to retain his food.” 

“ No sickness Dor unusual irritation of the stomach, 
Dot even the slightest nausea, was manifest during the 
whole time ; and after the fourth week the appetite be¬ 
came good, digestion regular, the alvine evacuations 
natural, and all the functions of the system perfect and 
healthy.” 

“ By the adhesion of the sides of the protruded portions 
of the stomach to the pleura costalis and the external 
wound, a free exit was afforded to the contents of that 
organ, and effusion into the abdominal cavity was thereby 
prevented.” 

“ Whenever the wound was dressed, the contents of the 
stomach would flow ont in proportion to the quantity re¬ 
cently taken. If the stomach happened to be empty or 
nearly so, a partial inversion would take place, unless pre¬ 
vented by the application of the fmger.” 

“ The circumference of the external wound was at least 
twelve inches, and the orifice in the stomach nearly in the 
centre, two inches below the left nipple.” 

“ To retain his food and drinks I kept a compress and 
tent of lint, fitted to the shape and size of the perforation, 
and confined there by adhesive straps.” 

“ After trying all the means in my power for eight or 
ten months to close the orifice I gave it up as impractica¬ 
ble in any other way than that of incising and bringing 
together by sutures ; an operation to which the patient 
would not submit.” 

“ By the sloughmg of the injured portion of the lung a 
cavity was left as large as a common sized teacup, from 
which continued a copious discharge of pus for three 
months. It then become filled with healthy granulations, 
firmly adhering to the pleura, and healed.” 

After this healing, an abscess formed two inches 
below the wound, which was laid open to the extent of 
three inches, and several shot and pieces of wad were ex¬ 
tracted. 

The patient suffered extremely by this abscess, slough¬ 
ing of the parts, aud by the extraction of pieces of ribs 
and cartilages. Probably not one man in a million, if 
wounded in a similar manner, would recover at all, or if 
he did recover would there be an opening left in the 
stomach like that of St. Martin’s through which the pro¬ 
cesses of digestion could be watched. 

In twelve months from the time of the injury the parts 
were all sound, leaving an opening in the side and stomach 
—hich was about two and a half inches in circumference. 

small fold of the coats of the stomach appeared at the 
’ >per edge of the orifice, and continued to extend down- 

ard until it coyered the opening, as to obviate the 
scesslty of a compress and bandage for retaining the con- 
nts nf the stomach. Tlinmrh this caloo ■..Initoolf 

25th to 31st.—On board the-, anchored off 
Suez. You can conceive of no climate more exquisitely 
delicious thau that of Egypt during this period. T® live 
in it was the height of luxury and human enjoyment—a 
serene blue sky; the air mild and balmy ; the blue sea ; 
the two deserts (the Arabian and Egyptian), with their 
caravans of camels; the far distant mountains of Africa ; 
the hallowed scenes of Mounts Sinai and Horeb, &c. &c. 
We were not idle; we went ashore in search of the 
gazelle. We set traps for hyasnas ; we visited the Valley 
of Encampment on one side, and, crossing where the sea 
disparted, drank water and-reposed ourselves at the well 
of Moses on the other—the first encampment of the Is¬ 
raelites in Arabia—the spot on which Miriam sounded 
her timbrel, and Sang the deliverance of Israel from the 
yoke. Our evenings were glorious. The company on 
board was small and select, being only those who had 
come via Marseilles. An awning over the quarter-deck 
protected ns from the sun and the dew, and above or be¬ 
low we spent our time most agreeably. Many pleasant 
recollections have I of the Red Sea. 

Feb. 25th.—At 3.30. cast anchor in the Hoogley a 
few miles below Calcutta. Ashore in Spence’s Hotel at 
7, the forty-fifth day from leaving Marseilles, nine days 
behind onr' average time. 

My present residence is a spacious and splendid man¬ 
sion, which I share with a native gentleman. I have a 
suite of rooms extending along one side of the buildiDg on 
the second floor. On the floor below me is a fine library 
of 5,000 and more volumes on law, science, theology, his¬ 
tory, biography, travels, poetry, prose, works of fiction, 
&e. &c. Around on the outside is an extensive orna¬ 
mental garden, with tanks, fountains, temples, and sum¬ 
mer-houses. The smallest of the principal rooms is 45ft. 
by 30ft., the largest 60ft. by 40ft. No walls divide the 
rooms in this house. The partitions are either elegant 
lattice and Venitian work or drapery suspended between 
lofty columns. As neither reaches above nine feet in 
height, and the roof is not less than twenty-four, the full 
height, and length, and breadth of each floor is seen. The 
mansion is about 80ft. by 100 ft. from wall to wall, with 
lofty Grecian porticoes and terraces surrounding each 
story. The ground floor is a splendid entrance hall, paved 
with marble, and surrounded with massive columns. 
From this hall the stairs lead to the first floor, on which 
is a drawing-room, the library and billiard-room, with 
side apartments, for private reading, writing, or the recep¬ 
tion of visitors.My friend and I rise at gun-fire, 
which is about half-past 5, when the first streak of dawn 
appears in the East. At 6 we salute each other in a 
morning room, take tea together, and gossip. At half¬ 
past 6 the morning papers are delivered, and I carry them 
to my apartments, leaving-to hold his durbar or 
levee. We do not meet again till after business hours. 
Left to myself, I read the papers, then study what relates 
to my own affairs, then bathe, then dress for the morniDg, 
then breakfast alone, on fish, curry and rice, ommelette, 
dry toast, fresh butter, preserves, and delicious tea, with 
claret if I choose to call for it; then get into my carriage, 
and go to town, getting my business over so as to be back 
for tiffin, or. lunch, when I take some bread and butter, 
some fruit, and a bottle of soda-water. I then retire to 
the library, and am quiet amongst the books till half-past 
4. From nine till this hour, every Venitian is closed to 
exclude the sun, and yo» move about in a dim religious 
,light, glad whenever you may sit down to have a punkah 
over your head to agitate the air, and throw upon you a 
refreshing breeze. But at half-past 4 the servants throw 
open every window, and you get up and move about. By 
5, or half-past, you are ready for your afternoon drive. 
The carriage is at the door—it is an open one—and you 
proceed to mingle with the fashionable throng of the city 
on the strand or course, which is in the best part of Cal¬ 
cutta, by the side of the river, and is kept in fine order for 
carriages, being well watered against the hour when it is 
to become the rendezvous of the magnates of the Presi¬ 
dency. There is, besides, a beautiful park, iu whieh 
equestrians, male and female, take their exercise. Six 
o’clock, or half-past, finds you turning towards home. 
The sun is set. The Hindoo temples are calling their 
worshippers to evening service; the lamps are being 
lighted. At home, your house is brilliantly illuminated 
within. You retire to your dressiDg-room, and soon re¬ 
appear, ready for dinner. At 7.30 it is announced. The 
air is cool; the punkah waves above yonr head; the sonp 
and first glass of wine revive you; conversation becomes 
animated; the curry is delicious ; every drink is beauti¬ 
fully iced, and a lump of sparkling ice put into your wine¬ 
glass. The cloth is removed, and the hookah appears. 
Conversation is kept up till half-past ten. A magnificent 
self-acting organ, in a distant room, sends soothing strains 
to the ear. The hookahs are sent away; iced soda water 
is called for; the guests depart, and you retire to your 
own apartments. The house is still. In your rooms you 
find two mute servants to obey your signs. Lamps in 
green shades shed a softened light around. Your ketmut- 
gar places the soda water ready, in case of thirst during 
the night. Your sirdar bearer has laid out your night 
things. Not yet sleepy, you go out on the terrace, and 
survey the heavens—listen to the distant wail of the soli¬ 
tary jackal, and the plaintive echo of the domestic watch¬ 
dog. Near are the sounds of music and revelry, and the 
glitter of thousands of lamps. A bridegroom is bringing 
home his bride. Yon call for a chair; and sit down and 
think of home; but those you love are far away—you are 
aloDe. You are aroused by the sound of a musical clock, 
which chimes the midnight hour. You rise slowly and 
enter your room. Silently your servant disrobes you and 
prepares you for bed. On your lying down, he secures 
the curtains around you, that you may repose free from 
the annoyance of insects. He bends low, and disappears. 
You dispose yourself for sleep, and forgetfulness steals 
over you. The living man has become the image of death. 

‘ A«&st reqtiest P«mit me ^ 
When yearly ye assemble V’ ’ 

One round, I ask it wl’ J J® * ’ 
To him, the Sard that’s far’ 

That last sight o’ him will never w*'’ 
rose and burst into tears. They werem, »ind t. 
was a queer sight to see sae mony mfn ^ ac* ? 
bubbly boys and blubber in spite o^tWb,Qm 
the song he said he could not stay W??1' Soor,Y 
all well, he took his leave, as We thoS' f 
sat and looked at each other, foil ’lor«ter, V 
speeches. Nane o’them cam’to the 
The greatness o’ Burns was not underetonstthat fe' 
but there is a feeling remains I wadna lZ tn "WS, 
I looked on this auld man as a great man ' - 
his state of mind, and excused him for not b • tesI*!V 
wi’ my singing, although it was my attemnt g Pkfe 
brought out his great speech. The at 11 
gathered to his fathers. “ They are wm*0** i; 
The Scotch Herald. * WearinS a»c 

WILLJAM BIRNEY ATTORNet^=^ I 
18 South Third street, Philadelphia, 41 I 

,eventh street, tetwero Woo'd and 

NEW BOARDING HOBSE-RespectebiT^rr- 
be accommodated with genteel transient or nermJerS0!ls tb 

eg^fa.° Snb8Cribei' N°- 374 S°UtU 

mHEODORE PARKER’S^WORKS.—Ju-.t r, "r-'i 
X for sale at Anti-Slavery Office, Philadelphia— I tC61rel;;; 

PARKEP.’S ADDITIONAL SPEECHES 2vol« 
PABKEB’S DISCOURSE OF BEUGION. 1 vol 

Also, Portraits, large and elegant, of Parker, PhillY „ 
William Lloyd Garrison. 

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.—The^nbscrSmYT^ I 
the public that he has opened his new Carriage I 

156 Race street, below Fifth, where he intends to YeL7n°“fclT,S, I 
of new and second hand Carriages for sale or eschange *SS*rtCs:', I 

CHARLES O. JACKSON, Tailor, 201 Arch street v I 
birth she t 11 1 1 1 1 1 . ,/ I 

attention of his friends and the public to his establish V™S< I 

; quality, will be kept ready to mat 

TVYERRIHEW & THOMPSON, Printers, have TI 
1Y-L to Nos. 2 and 4 Merchant street above Fourth (fartS I 
Market), Phila. Plain and fancy Jobbing, such as ffilfu..,1”?’'- I 

Phrenological cabinet.—FowierTwiSi; I 
Phrenologists an a Publishers, 281 Arch street, belos I 

Philadelphia, furnish all works on Phrenology, Phyaiotan. ’v I 
Cure, Magnetism and Phonography, wholesale and retail s! I 

a <nONFECTIONERY.—LeatitiaBullocl^N^89Kte 
p KJ street, Phila., respectfully informs her friends aad tti 

that she is prepared to furnish Ice Creams, Water Ices, Jellies. Cd,, 
U Candies, &c., of every description and of the very best vawiiix 

KENDERDINE & JUSTICE, Importers and Dealers it 
in Foreign and Domestic HABDWABE, S. W. corner Spiv 

PHRENOLOGY. — Removal. —William E. Ellioit* 

■blind and talents. From the lian£ir>4i'f jttSkU.) ,h. wi■, 
'analifeed. Price $3. 

NEW BOOK STORE for New Books, 134 Arch street, 
Philadelphia. THOMAS CURTIS invites the attention «til 

friends and the public to his stock of Rooks, Stationery. &c., ritt 
he has selected with great care and attention to the'wanin'of Si 
age. Every work affecting the interests of society and of »refona- 
tory character will be obtained soon as published. A great rtfs, 
of Liberal Books, wholesale and retail. Any rare books imponi 
ft'0?1 Europe. Engravings, Porte-monnaies. Card Cases, Gold i-:i 

FAMILY COAL YARD, Broad street, second jw 
above Spruce street, Philadelphia. Coa) from the best ate, 

A LARGE assortment of SALAMANDER SAJ 
varions sizes, always on hand, at No. 26 South Foort] 

Philadelphia. Warranted equal to any made in the United 

Door Locks. These locks bid defiance to all lockpicks, HobbeinclM* 

Shareless brothers offer for sale— 
Autumn Styles Mouselines, Silks, Shawls; 
Silks of plain colours, stripes and rich fancy; 

ROBERT R. CORSON & CO., successors to B.I,- 
Pkics & Co., have taken the Office recently occupied ty 

Equality to all I Uniformity of Prices I A new f eature in 3n®f’■ 

JONES & Co., of the Cresent One Price Clotbing.%1 
No. 200 Market street, above 6th, in addition to 

largest, most varied an faahionablestockof ClothinginPniu®1'^ 
made expressly for retail sales, have constituted every m*"1 

ROBERT BURNS' ACQUAINTANCES. 

•ae expressly for retail sales, have constituted every wa—,, 
esman, by having marked in figures, on each attic 
rest price it can be sold for, so they cannot possiW; »= ... 
ut buy alike. The goods are all well sponged and PtePfLlt5 
sal pains taken with the making, so that all can buy*’®*"^ 

THE BOWYER BIBLE. 

The first printing press established in America was set 
np at Cambridge, Massachusetts, in the year 1638. The 
first work issued was “ The Freeman’s Call,” and the 
second was the first number of the old New England 
Almanac; the New England Version of the Psalms was 
soon after published in an octavo of 300 pages, and then 
books began to multiply from presses which had been es¬ 
tablished in Boston, Philadelphia and New York—yet it 
is recorded that in 1700 there were only four printing- 
presses in all the colonies, and it was not until many years 
afterwards, nor indeed until the commencement of this 
century, that the art of book-making came to be con¬ 
sidered as a pursuit which demands skill and taste, as well 
as capital and hard labour. 

We have already sho wn, in former articles in this paper, 
that the growth of the book-trade keeps pace with the 
advance of civilization; and that the latter is never com¬ 
plete without the admixture of that literary taste which 
sharpens and governs the minds of the reading public; 
for a reading public is just as essential a part of a civil¬ 
ized society as the railroads and telegraphs, without which 
we could uot persuade ourselves that living is possible. 
From humble beginnings in the mother country, aud from 
the most modest first attempt here, our trade in books 
has reached a position in which it governs millions of. 
capital, furnishes employment to thousands of hands, and 
keeps busily eDgaged tho brain of the diligent authors 
who to-day are improvising something new and extraor¬ 
dinary for announcement upon the bulletins of next week. 
That the trade is prospering is manifest by a number of 
indications, none of which can be mistaken. One is the 
present laek of those appeals to claptrap excitement that 

We find the following paragraph in late papers. Who 
was Mr. Bowyer? William Bowyer, the learned Euglish 
printer, was born, according to Orme, in London, 1699, 
and died in 1777. But this Mr. Bowyer commenced ‘his 
work, it is said, in “ 1800, and spent more than twenty- 
four years at it.” Was he a son of the former ? The 
former, it would seem, according to Hornq^gbWisbed a 
“ Cabinet Bible, splendidly illustrated with upwards of 
eight hundred very fine historical engravings of the prin¬ 
cipal events recorded in sacred history, a great number of 
which are very scarce, remarkably neatly affixed to the 
blank leaves, a matchless copy, 8 vois. royal 8 vo., superbly 
bound iu blue turkey, with appropriate devises on the 
sides, silk linings and gilt edges, £84.” But the copy 
mentioned below is in 45 vols., folio; “ illustrated by at 
least six thousand engravings,” and cost “ originally 4,000 
guineas! ’’ Did the son resolve to surpass the father ? 
Only two copies, it seems, were prepared : the one in the 
British Museum being far inferior to the other, consisting 
of only 7 volumes, and these without engravings. Was 
the type set for these two copies alone ? or, were the 
sheets of an existing edition used, for division, illustration 
and binding ? Again, were the engravings made expressly 
for these copies ? And of what character are these en¬ 
gravings? Mere idealities of eminent artists, fancy 
°, , i.„r „„ vnlne nr trustworthy renresmitatinno 

nts of the stomach. Though this valve adapted itself 
i the orifice so as to prevent the efflux of the gastric 

contents when the stomach was full, it was, however, 
easily depressed with the finger. 

When the stomach is empty, the interior of its cavity 
may be examined to the depth of five or six inches, if 

sketches of no real value, or trustworthy represoutatious 
of actual objects named in the text ? It is one thing to 
adorn a single copy of the Book with heathenish pictures, 
and mere arts of binding; and quite another thing, to 
maeoifv the word of God by making its truth and love 
more beautiful, glorious, and mighty in the world-wide 
work of repentance, faith, and salvation. 

“ Costly Bible.—At a recent sale in England of the 
iibrarv of a deceased gentleman named John Albiuson.of 
Boston a Bible was sold which cost originally, with the 
oik cabinet containing it, the sum of four thousand 
euineas It was sold under the hammer for $2,750. It 
consisted of 45 volumes, elegantly bound, and illustrated 
bv at least six thousand engravings, executed by about 

kept distended by artificial means, and food and drink 
may be seen entering through the ring of the esophagus. 
When entirely empty, the stomach contracting upon itself 
protrudes from the orifice as large as a hen’s egg, unless 
it is held back by a compress. If he lies on his left side 
and sleeps for several hours without the compress, it will 
protrude to a still greater extent, and present a surface 
several inches in diameter. 

In 1825, having fully recovered his health, Dr. Beau¬ 
mont commenced bis experiments on St. MartiD, which 
continued, with great patience, for many months at a 
time, and these were not concluded till September, 1833. 
During the whole of these periods, from the Spring of 
1824, aDd from the close of the experiments in 1833, to 
the present tine, covering a term of thiity-two years, he 
has eDjoyed general good health and constitutional sound¬ 
ness, with every function of the system in fall force and 
vigour, and perhaps suffering much less from disease than 
most men of his circumstances in life. He has, indeed, 
been atbletie and robust, labouring at the very hardest of 
work, eating and drinking like other healthy and active 
people. 

The work of Dr. Beaumont, which records several hun¬ 
dred experiments, is really valuable to the world. The 
book, which sells at one dollar, is nearly out of print, and 
all the copies of which we.liave any knowledge nre in our 

There is but -one Niagara and one St. Martin, and 
when he passes away, the world never having seen one be¬ 
fore, “ will never look upon his like again.” 

lie is of medium height, dark complexion, and remark¬ 
able for a wiry toughness of constitution. He haa a hard, 
almost severe expression of countenance, owing, -doubt¬ 
less, to tbe fact j)f bis sufferings. His firmness is very 
large, which, with his physical power, enabled him to 
endure so much pain without sinking under it 

Soon after he recovered from the accident, he married, 
and has had seventeen children, five of whom, with his 
wife, are now living. He is a man without education, 
and with but limited general information; has for years 

The auld acquaintances of Burns are vanishing. It is 
ninety-seven years, yesterday, since; he first came among 
us, and it will be sfxty, come July, since he gaed awa’, 
bnt he has left works behind, the merits of which are 
such, that worthy men of coming ages will be proud to 
claim kindred with him. I have known many of his per¬ 
sonal acquaintances, or those who had seen him and 
spoken with him; but from the visible mental defects 
exhibited by the most of the pretenders to his acquaint¬ 
ance, it must have been but slight. I have had the 
Whipper-in on my back. He told me in confidence that 
he had the honour to he the character. I have met a 
number who spoke of having gills in his company, but as 
for conversation they seemed to have had none. An auld 
wife told me that she was at a -wedding wi’ him, and 
“ atweel he was but a little worth fallow. It was a pay¬ 
wedding, and it wasna lang till he had them in for a braw 
snm, and the rest o’ lads thought that he keepit himself 
clear, but they couldna mak it out on him, for he put 
them aye stupid wi’ the way he counted.” Some had set 
in the same kirk wi’ him. Ane had driven the plough 
with him. Anither had enjoyed his blethers at the bin 
in the morning, and been unco great wi’him, just because 
he listened to him. He was uuco fond to get onybody to 
listen to his nonsense. I have seen Brither Davie, and 
heard him speak. I have heard a number of the clergy¬ 
men preach whose portraits he has taken. I have visited 
many of the scenes he has immortalized. I was born 
within ten miles of him, and speak the same language. I 
have only heard one old man of the whole pretended 
acquaintances of Burns speak sensibly of his character 
and genius. I happened, in the presence of this old man, 
to be singing, in my own way, the “ Farewell to the 
Mason Lodge Tarbolton.” “ Haud your tongue, man, 
and no spoil that sang,” quoth he, “ I heard it once sung 
to perfection, and canna think to hear onybody abuse it.” 
“ And whaur happened ye to hear it ? ” said I. “ I heard 
it,” said he, with emphasis, “ the first time it was sung in 
this kintra.” “ Ye couldna do that,” said I, “ for Burns 
himself sung it in Tarbolton the first time it was sung in 
public.” “ Aye did he man, and I sat at his right hand,” 
quoth the old man. I made some inquiries about several 
things connected with the meeting, which inquiries he 
answered in the following manner: “ It was a great treat 
to see and hear Burns that night. There was a number 
o’ us belanging to the Lodge wha had been often meeting 
with him and making speeches, and we thought it was a 
pity to see him gaun awa’ without hearing us in such a 
Bhape as to be sensible o’ our greatness. We met, and 
looked out subjects for our speeches—every ane taking up 
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